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National Institute of Standards and Technology 
ATTN: Richard F. Kayser, PhD 
Special Assistant for Environment, Safety, and Health 
Building 301, Room B111 
Gaithersburg, MD  20899-1730 
 
SUBJECT: NRC SPECIAL INSPECTION REPORT 030-03732/2008-001 AND 

INVESTIGATION REPORT 4-2008-062 
 
Dear Dr. Kayser: 
 
This refers to the special inspection and investigation that began on June 11, 2008, and 
continued through November 2, 2009.  The purpose of this inspection was to review the event 
that occurred on June 9, 2008, involving plutonium contamination at the National Institute of 
Standards and Technology (NIST) facility located in Boulder, Colorado.  A team of NRC 
inspectors was chartered to review the circumstances surrounding this event.  The scope of the 
special inspection is described in a charter dated June 27, 2008, which is provided in  
Appendix C of the enclosed inspection report.  On the basis of the preliminary information 
developed during the special inspection and the discussions between NIST and NRC 
management, the NRC issued Confirmatory Action Letter (CAL) 4-08-003 to NIST-Boulder on 
July 2, 2008.  The CAL confirmed specific actions that NIST management agreed to take to 
address potentially significant health, safety, and security concerns.  The plutonium 
contamination event is not an ongoing safety concern because the affected areas of the facility 
have been decontaminated and released for unrestricted use, all plutonium sources have been 
removed from the site, and no specifically licensed material is currently being used at the 
facility.  Also, while some NIST staff members were exposed to plutonium and a small amount 
of plutonium was introduced into the city of Boulder sewer system, no regulatory limits were 
exceeded.   
 
On July 6, 2009, and again on September 9, 2009, the NRC staff discussed the status of the 
special inspection, including the observations and preliminary findings with you and other 
members of the NIST staff.  Enclosure 1 presents the results of this inspection.  In addition, an 
investigation was conducted by NRC’s Office of Investigations (OI).  The results of the OI 
investigation are presented in a factual summary in Enclosure 2.  A public exit meeting was 
conducted in Boulder, Colorado, on September 17, 2009.  A final telephonic exit meeting was 
conducted on November 2, 2009. 
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Based on the results of the investigation and the special inspection, 10 apparent violations were 
identified and are being considered for escalated enforcement action in accordance with the 
NRC Enforcement Policy.  The current Enforcement Policy is included on the NRC’s Web site at  
www.nrc.gov/about-nrc/regulatory/enforcement/enforce-pol.html.  The apparent violations 
involved:  (1) the failure to provide complete and accurate information to the Commission; 
(2) the failure to control and maintain constant surveillance of licensed material in a controlled 
area and not in storage; (3) the failure to secure from unauthorized removal or limit access to 
licensed materials stored in a controlled area; (4) the failure to provide radiation safety training 
for all applicable individuals; (5) the failure to have a radiation safety program sufficient to 
ensure that occupational doses and doses to members of the public were as low as reasonably 
achievable; (6) the failure to periodically audit the radiation safety program content and 
implementation; (7) the failure to demonstrate that the total effective dose equivalent to 
individuals would not exceed the annual dose limit for members of the public; (8) the failure to 
monitor the occupational intake of plutonium by radiation workers; (9) the failure to limit receipt, 
possession, and use of radioactive material authorized on the NRC license; and (10) the failure 
to assure that servicing involving the radioactive material of a device was performed by a 
person authorized to perform this activity.  In addition, willfulness may be associated with the 
apparent failure to provide NRC with complete and accurate information.  Since the NRC has 
not made a final determination in this matter, a Notice of Violation is not being issued for these 
inspection findings; consequently, no response regarding these apparent violations is required 
at this time.  In addition, please be advised that the number and characterization of apparent 
violations described in the enclosed inspection report may change as a result of further NRC 
review.   
 
Before the NRC makes its enforcement decision, the NRC is offering you the opportunity to 
either meet with us in a predecisional enforcement conference or request Alternative Dispute 
Resolution (ADR) in an attempt to resolve these issues.  On the basis of your letter dated 
September 30, 2009 (ML092730622), we understand that NIST is requesting ADR.  After 
receiving this letter, if you determine that you would prefer to meet with us in a predecisional 
enforcement conference rather than resolve these issues through the ADR process, please 
contact Ms. Vivian Campbell at 817-860-8287 within 7 days of the date of this letter to notify 
NRC of your intentions.   
 
A predecisional enforcement conference does not mean that the NRC has determined that 
violations have occurred or that enforcement action will be taken.  This conference would be 
held to obtain information to assist the NRC in making an enforcement decision.  This may 
include information to determine whether a violation occurred, information to determine the 
significance of a violation, information related to the identification of a violation, and information 
related to any corrective actions taken or planned to be taken.  The conference would also 
provide an opportunity for you to present your perspective on these matters and any other 
information that you believe the NRC should take into consideration in making an enforcement 
decision.  In presenting your corrective actions, you should be aware that the promptness and 
comprehensiveness of your actions would be considered in assessing any civil penalty for the 
apparent violations.  The guidance in the enclosed NRC Information Notice 96-28, "Suggested 
Guidance Relating to Development and Implementation of Corrective Action," may be helpful.   
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After a predecisional enforcement conference, NRC would advise you by separate 
correspondence of the results of our deliberations on these apparent violations.   
 
ADR is a general term encompassing various techniques for resolving conflict outside of court 
using a neutral third party.  The technique that the NRC has decided to employ is mediation.   
Additional information concerning the NRC’s program is described in the enclosed brochure 
(NUREG/BR-0317) and can be obtained at the following Web address:  
http://www.nrc.gov/about-nrc/regulatory/enforcement/adr.html.  The Institute on Conflict 
Resolution (ICR) at Cornell University has agreed to facilitate the NRC’s program as an intake  
neutral (impartial third party).  Please contact ICR at 877-733-9415 within 10 days of the date of 
this letter if you are still interested in pursuing resolution of this issue through ADR.  In addition, 
please contact Ms. Campbell to confirm your decision. 
 
In accordance with 10 CFR 2.390 of the NRC's "Rules of Practice," a copy of this letter, its 
enclosures, and your response, if you choose to provide one, will be made available 
electronically for public inspection in the NRC Public Document Room or from the NRC’s 
document system (ADAMS), accessible from the NRC’s Web site at www.nrc.gov/reading-
rm/adams.html.  To the extent possible, your response should not include any personal privacy, 
proprietary, or safeguards information so that it can be made available to the public without 
redaction.   
 

Sincerely, 
 
       /RA/ 
 
Arthur T. Howell III, Director 
Division of Nuclear Materials Safety 

 
Docket:   030-03732 
License:  05-03166-05 
 
Enclosures: 
1.  NRC Inspection Report 030-03732/2008-001 
2.  OI Factual Summary 
3.  NRC Information Notice 96-28 
4.  NUREG/BR-0317 
 
cc: 
City of Boulder 
ATTN:  Ms. Jane S. Brautigan 
   City Manager 
P.O. Box 791 
Boulder, CO  80306-0791 
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Steve Tarlton, Director 
Hazardous Materials & Waste 
  Management Division 
Department of Public Health & Environment 
4300 Cherry Creek Drive South 
Denver, CO  80246-1530 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 

National Institute of Standards and Technology  
NRC Inspection Report 030-03732/08-001 

 
On June 9, 2008, a glass bottle of mixed isotopes of plutonium was broken while conducting an 
experiment using a newly developed detector system at a laboratory on the National Institute of 
Standards and Technology campus located in Boulder, Colorado (NIST-Boulder).  The NIST-
Boulder radiation safety officer (Boulder-RSO) contacted the NRC Operations Center the 
following day, on June 10, 2008, to report the plutonium contamination event.  The NRC 
dispatched a health physics inspector to NIST-Boulder to begin a reactive inspection, and a 
team of inspectors was later sent to continue the special inspection activities.  On the basis of 
the preliminary information developed during the special inspection, the NRC issued a 
confirmatory action letter (CAL) to NIST-Boulder that outlined certain actions that NIST 
management agreed to take in response to the event.  The focus of this report is the NRC’s 
assessment of the circumstances surrounding this event.  (Section 1) 
 
The NIST facility in Boulder, Colorado, is a satellite office for some of the laboratory programs 
managed out of its headquarters offices in Gaithersburg, Maryland.  Radioactive material has 
been used at the Boulder facilities since the early 1960s, but the licensed activities were 
generally limited to the use of radioactive material in sealed sources.  The mixed isotopes of 
plutonium contained in glass bottles were obtained in October 2007 for developing a new  
detector system that would have significantly better energy resolution than conventional 
detectors.  (Section 2) 
 
In reviewing the circumstances leading up to the plutonium contamination event, the Team 
identified multiple radiation safety programmatic and implementation weaknesses that led not 
only to the rupture of the plutonium reference standard, but also the unnecessary spread of 
contamination and exposure of personnel.  Mishandling of the reference standard by a number 
of NIST staff members contributed to the eventual breach of the source.  Multiple failures in the 
prompt emergency response to the plutonium contamination event by NIST-Boulder staff further 
increased the actual and potential consequences of the event.  (Section 3) 
 
The NRC used a systematic process to independently identify the direct, contributing, and root 
causes of the event.  The NRC concluded that this event was entirely preventable in that 
plutonium, even in a powdered form, has been handled safely without incident by other entities.  
The event was not prevented because there was less than adequate management oversight 
and accountability throughout the organization to ensure that the radiation safety program 
policies of NIST were implemented through effective processes and procedures in regard to 
conducting detector research with special nuclear material.  This resulted in the failure to 
effectively transition from a radiation safety program that supported limited research and 
development activities to one using special nuclear material in an unsealed form.  
Consequently, at the time of the event, the radiation safety program at NIST-Boulder was 
essentially the same program that existed prior to the procurement of the plutonium.  This 
program was not sufficient to ensure that the plutonium in a powder form could be safely 
handled.  In addition, multiple contributing causes led to the breakage of the glass bottle, the 
spread of contamination, or both.  (Section 4) 
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While the radiological consequences of this event were potentially very significant in that there 
was a sufficient quantity of plutonium to exceed regulatory limits by orders of magnitude, the 
actual safety consequences were very low.  The NRC’s detailed assessments of the radiological 
consequences and the NIST decontamination actions are documented in Appendices E and F, 
respectively.  The licensee’s initial efforts to determine radiation doses of potentially 
contaminated staff were either inconclusive or unreliable; however, the licensee ultimately 
determined through more sensitive testing that no staff members received radiation doses that 
exceeded regulatory limits.  In spite of a number of technical challenges, the licensee 
implemented extensive and thorough actions to decontaminate the affected areas of the NIST-
Boulder facility.  A small amount of plutonium was discharged to the city of Boulder sewer 
system via a laboratory sink drain; however, the amount of plutonium discharged did not exceed 
regulatory limits.  (Section 5) 
 
Even though many of NIST’s initial actions in response to the contamination event in reality 
exacerbated the consequences of the event by further spreading contamination, in the end 
NIST addressed the safety concerns and decontaminated the areas previously contaminated 
with plutonium to a level acceptable for unrestricted use.  The licensee issued a stop work order 
for licensed activities on the Boulder campus in order to prevent recurrence.  The actions taken 
to prevent any further releases of plutonium in preparation for the decontamination project were 
thorough and effective.  The investigations of the event and review of the safety organization by 
independent third parties and by NIST personnel provided new insights for NIST management.  
Taking into account the lessons learned from the reviews of the event, NIST made substantial 
changes to its management and safety organization and developed a plan to strengthen safety 
at NIST more broadly.  (Section 6) 
 
Ten apparent violations of NRC requirements were identified.  They involve instances of 
providing incomplete and inaccurate information to the NRC in connection with the submission 
of a license application to possess plutonium sources; instances of violating security 
requirements; and other apparent violations indicating a breakdown of the NIST-Boulder 
radiation safety program.  (Sections 3 and 7) 
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ENCLOSURE 1 

 
On June 9, 2008, a glass bottle of mixed isotopes of plutonium was broken while conducting an 
experiment using a newly developed detector system at a laboratory on the U.S. Department of 
Commerce’s (DOC) National Institute of Standards and Technology campus located in Boulder, 
Colorado (NIST-Boulder).  The NIST-Boulder radiation safety officer (Boulder-RSO) contacted 
the NRC Operations Center the following day, on June 10, 2008, to report the plutonium 
contamination event.  The NRC dispatched a health physics inspector to NIST-Boulder to begin 
a reactive inspection, and a team of inspectors was later sent to continue the special inspection 
activities.  On the basis of the preliminary information developed during the special inspection, 
the NRC issued a confirmatory action letter (CAL) to NIST-Boulder that outlined certain actions 
that NIST management agreed to take in response to the event.  The focus of this report is the 
NRC’s assessment of the circumstances surrounding this event. 

On June 9, 2008, a NIST guest researcher (hereafter referred to as Associate) and his research 
assistant providing computer support (Computer Assistant) were conducting an experiment 
using a newly developed detector system to analyze a source of mixed isotopes of plutonium at 
a laboratory on the NIST campus located in Boulder, Colorado.  The experiment was being 
conducted in a multiuse laboratory (i.e., research involving the use of radioactive material 
(RAM) and research not involving the use of RAM).  There were several other individuals 
present who were not involved with this research project.  During the setup of the experiment, 
the Associate positioned a glass bottle containing 0.25 gram of plutonium powder (source) in 
front of the detector array and manipulated the source in order to attain an optimal count rate to 
acquire a spectra from plutonium.  After discovering the optimal counting position, the 
researcher began data acquisition.  The Associate reported discovering a possible crack in the 
glass bottle shortly after beginning the data run, stopped the acquisition, and returned the 
source to its storage container.  As a precautionary measure, the Associate washed his hands 
in the laboratory sink and left the laboratory to inform the principal investigator (PI), who was in 
another laboratory room.  The PI agreed to examine the plutonium source, but did not respond 
immediately.  The Associate went to his office in another part of the building before returning to 
the laboratory to examine the glass bottle with the PI.  The PI inspected the glass bottle and 
reported seeing that the bottom portion of the bottle had become completely separated from the 
remainder of the glass bottle.  The PI and Associate donned protective gloves and surveyed the 
area with a gamma survey instrument.  The PI having observed that powder had spread over 
the table and floor, immediately evacuated other personnel working in the laboratory, contacted 
his management, and began to assess the contamination.  NIST personnel initiated emergency 
response actions. 
 

The Boulder-RSO contacted the NRC Operations Center the following day, on June 10, 2008, to 
report the plutonium contamination event that occurred the day before.  The NRC dispatched a 
health physics inspector to NIST-Boulder on June 11, 2008, to begin a reactive inspection of the 
event, in accordance with NRC Manual Chapter 1301, “Response to Radioactive Material  
Events That Do Not Require Activation of the NRC Incident Response Plan.”  The basis for this 
response is described in Section 06.03(c) of the manual chapter, which refers to an unplanned 
contamination event that requires a 24-hour report to the NRC. 

1 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Event Overview

1.2 NRC Inspection Scope and Methodology
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During this initial response, the inspector identified several deficiencies in the licensee’s 
immediate actions in response to the contamination event, which are discussed in detail in 
Section 3.3 of this report.  A second NRC health physics inspector was dispatched on June 19, 
2008, to further observe activities ongoing at the NIST-Boulder facility.  Specifically, NIST-
Gaithersburg had obtained assistance from the U.S. Department of Energy’s (DOE) 
Radiological Assistance Program (RAP) to conduct a characterization survey of the 
contaminated laboratory.  The inspector observed the RAP team don personal protective 
equipment, enter the contaminated laboratory, and perform radiation surveys.  The results of the 
RAP team’s surveys were discussed with the inspector at the conclusion of the characterization. 
 
A team of NRC inspectors (Team) resumed onsite inspection activities on June 30, 2008, to 
continue the inspection that began on June 11, 2008.  The scope of the inspection is described 
in the “Special Inspection Team Charter to Evaluate the Plutonium Contamination Event at the 
National Institute of Standards and Technology Laboratory in Boulder, Colorado,” dated 
June 27, 2008.  A copy is provided in Appendix C of this report. 
 
The Team interviewed approximately 30 people, most of whom were NIST employees who were 
potentially involved in the contamination event.  Persons interviewed who were not employees 
of NIST included the management and staff personnel of the Institute for Telecommunication 
Sciences, a division of the U.S. National Telecommunications and Information Administration 
(NTIA).  NTIA maintained office space in Building 1 of the NIST-Boulder campus, and some of 
its employees had walked down the corridor of Wing 1 in Building 1, where the contamination 
event occurred.  The Team performed radiation contamination surveys of virtually all the offices 
occupied by employees of NTIA, as well as numerous offices, hallways, bathrooms, the 
receiving dock, and other ingress and egress points located in Building 1.  In all of these 
surveys, no plutonium contamination was identified.   
 
During this time, the Team identified a number of apparent violations of regulatory requirements, 
including instances of apparent security violations, as well as inadequate training, inadequate 
operating and emergency procedures, and other inadequacies involving the radiation safety 
program.  These apparent violations are discussed in detail in Section 3 of this report and are 
summarized in Section 7. 
 
From June 30, 2008, and for the following several months, the Team requested and reviewed 
approximately 160 documents pertaining to the circumstances surrounding the event, including 
but not limited to policies and procedures, audit records, training records, and documents that 
discussed the history of the plutonium sources from purchase through their use.  The Team 
requested a complete accounting of the inventory of material, including receipt, transfer, and 
disposal records.  In addition, the Team requested documents to ensure that all the potentially 
exposed individuals were identified, and the extent of the spread of contamination was 
bounded.  The Team made numerous visits to the NIST-Boulder facility, as well as the NIST-
Gaithersburg facility, to complete the tasks identified in the Charter.  A member of the Team, 
accompanied by a member of NRC’s Office of Investigations and an investigator with the DOC 
Inspector General’s Office, visited the DOE New Brunswick Laboratory (New Brunswick) in 
Argonne, Illinois, to obtain additional information regarding the transfer of the plutonium certified 
reference material (CRM) standards to NIST-Boulder. 
 
The Team made multiple site visits beginning in September 2008 through April 2009 to observe 
various stages of the decontamination activities by NIST’s decontamination contractor.  The 
Team conducted in-process and confirmatory surveys to ensure that areas and components 
were free of residual radioactive contamination.  Finally, the NRC and its contractor, the DOE-
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Oak Ridge Institute for Science and Education (ORISE), conducted confirmatory surveys at the 
conclusion of decontamination activities.  The details of the licensee’s spill recovery efforts and 
decontamination activities are discussed in Section 5 and the results of NRC’s assessment of 
these activities are discussed in Appendix F. 
 

On the basis of the preliminary information developed during the special inspection and the 
discussions between NIST and NRC management, the NRC issued CAL 4-08-003 to NIST-
Boulder on July 2, 2008.  The CAL confirmed specific actions that NIST management agreed to 
take to address potentially significant health, safety, and security concerns.  A copy of the CAL 
is enclosed in Appendix D of this report.   
 
The conditions of the CAL required the licensee to take certain actions that included:  (1) not 
using or removing from storage radioactive sources at the Boulder facility with the same or 
similar design as the source that ruptured until obtaining NRC approval; (2) making thorough 
dose estimates for individuals potentially exposed to plutonium; (3) ensuring that appropriate 
operating procedures were developed and that workers were trained in these procedures before 
handling licensed material; (4) submitting a report of the licensee’s assessment of the event, 
including the release of plutonium into the sewer system of the city of Boulder (City).   
Conditions 5 and 6 of the CAL addressed the stabilization and decontamination of the facility 
and removal of all contaminated materials resulting from the event. 
 
In letters dated July 11, 2008 (ML081980082 and ML081990600), NIST management informed 
NRC that they had issued a stop work order on June 30, 2008, for all radioactive material used 
at the NIST-Boulder site.  The licensee focused its efforts on determining the extent of condition, 
event investigation, and decontamination of the facility.  As of the date of this report, licensed 
activities have not resumed under the NIST-Boulder NRC license.  Consequently, Condition 1 of 
the CAL has been satisfied until such time that the licensee decides to resume licensed 
activities under the NIST-Boulder NRC license and then NIST will need to address Condition 3.  
NIST performed dose estimates for all individuals potentially exposed to plutonium in 
accordance with Condition 2 of the CAL, and the details of that effort as well as the NRC 
assessment are described in Section 5 and Appendix E of this report.  Condition 4 of the CAL 
was satisfied by the multiple event investigations outlined in Section 6 of the report, as well as 
the estimate of the release of plutonium into the City’s sewer system, which is described in 
Section 5 and Appendix E.  The details of the stabilization, spill recovery efforts, and 
decontamination activities are described in Section 5 and Appendix F.   
 
Condition 4.b also requested that NIST identify any corrective actions taken or planned to 
prevent recurrence of violations of NRC requirements.  The licensee’s corrective actions are 
summarized in Section 6 of this report.  A separate inspection will be conducted to verify 
implementation of these corrective actions, and the inspection results and closure of the CAL 
will be documented under separate correspondence. 

1.3 Issuance of Confirmatory Action Letter
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The focus of this report is the Team’s assessment of:  (1) the licensee’s actions associated with 
acquisition and use of plutonium; (2) the emergency response to the contamination event;  
(3) the radiological consequences of the event, including the licensee’s decontamination efforts 
to release the affected facilities for unrestricted use; and (4) the adequacy and effectiveness of 
the licensee’s corrective actions.  The Team also used the Management Oversight and Risk 
Tree (MORT) process to independently identify the direct, contributing, and root causes of the 
event.  Specifically, the Team’s report of the review of the plutonium contamination event is 
organized into the following sections and appendices. 
 
Section 2 presents an overview of the NIST organizational structure, licensed activities 
authorized on the NIST-Boulder NRC license, oversight of the NIST-Boulder radiation safety 
program, and licensee actions in support of the use of special nuclear material (SNM) in the 
detector research project.   
 
Section 3 describes the NRC assessment of the event, the circumstances leading up to the 
event, and the licensee’s initial response to the event.   
 
Section 4 provides the NRC independent analysis of the direct, contributing, and root causes of 
the event. 
 
Section 5 provides the NRC assessment of the radiological dose consequences related to the 
event, including the assessment of exposure to personnel, contamination of the NIST-Boulder 
facility, and the discharge of a small amount of plutonium to the City’s sewer system.   
 
Section 6 provides the NRC assessment of the adequacy and effectiveness of the licensee’s 
corrective actions.  
 
Section 7 provides a summary of NRC’s findings. 
 
Additional information is provided in Appendices A through G.  Appendix A is a partial list of 
persons contacted during the special inspection.  Appendix B provides a detailed sequence of 
events.  Appendix C is a copy of the Team’s Charter for conducting the special inspection of the 
event.  Appendix D is a copy of the CAL issued to NIST soon after the event occurred.  
Appendix E is the NRC detailed assessment of the radiological consequences.  Appendix F is 
the NRC detailed assessment of the NIST decontamination efforts.  Appendix G provides a 
partial list of the documents reviewed during the inspection.   
 

 
The National Bureau of Standards (NBS) was the predecessor agency of NIST, and NBS 
originally issued the SNM involved in this event.  The NIST headquarters is located in 
Gaithersburg, Maryland.  The NIST facility in Boulder, Colorado, is a satellite office for some of 
the laboratory programs.  Radioactive material has been used at the Boulder facilities since the 
early 1960s, but the licensed activities were generally limited to the use of radioactive  

1.4 NRC Inspection Report Content Summary

2 OVERVIEW OF THE NIST ORGANIZATION
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material in sealed sources.  The mixed isotopes of plutonium contained in glass bottles were 
obtained for developing a new detector that would have significantly better energy resolution 
than conventional detectors.   
 

The NBS was established by Congress in 1901 under the Department of the Treasury and was 
the predecessor agency of NIST.  NBS became a part of the Department of Commerce and 
Labor when it was created in 1903.  The NBS mission was to develop and maintain standards 
and measurement support for scientific investigations, engineering, manufacturing, commerce 
and educational institutions and to act in an advisory capacity to other agencies.  The material 
involved in this incident was a mixture of plutonium isotopes that was prepared in the early 
1960s for NBS by the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission’s (the U.S. Department of Energy’s) 
New Brunswick Laboratory at Argonne, Illinois.  This plutonium reference standard was first 
distributed in 1966.  
 

In 1988, NBS was renamed to NIST.  NIST operates in two locations:  the central office in 
Gaithersburg, Maryland, and the satellite office in Boulder, Colorado.  Its mission, which was 
broadened in 1988, is carried out in four program areas:  the Baldrige National Quality Program, 
the Technology Innovation Program, the Hollings Manufacturing Extension Partnership, and the 
laboratory program, consisting of 10 independent research laboratories.  The central office in 
Gaithersburg is authorized to use radioactive materials to conduct research and development 
under an NRC Type A broad scope research and development license.  This license authorizes 
a broad range of isotopes for use in research and development under the direction of a radiation 
safety committee.   
 
At the time of the event, NIST was operated under a decentralized organizational framework.  
The organization consisted of 19 operating units, each with a director who reported to NIST 
executive management.  The operating units were managed autonomously.  Line management 
authority resided in each research division and group within the operating units.  
 
The Team’s review of NIST’s organization was primarily focused on the operating unit that used 
the plutonium reference standards, specifically the Electronics and Electrical Engineering 
Laboratory (EEEL).  EEEL’s experience with radioactive material was limited to research 
projects at their facility in Boulder, Colorado, and historically, had been limited to sealed sources 
of low safety significance.  
 

The Boulder facility was constructed in the early 1950s.  The site was originally established to 
support radio and cryogenic research.  The NIST-Boulder campus is shared with offices and 
laboratories for two other Department of Commerce agencies:  the National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) and NTIA.  NOAA provided administrative support to all the 
agencies at the Boulder site.  NOAA’s administrative relationship with NIST is further described 
in Section 2.6 of this report.  Figure 2-1 is a dated aerial view of the NIST-Boulder campus; 
although, the facilities identified are accurate. 

2.1 National Bureau of Standards

2.2 National Institute of Standards and Technology - Gaithersburg 

2.3 National Institute of Standards and Technology - Boulder
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At the time of the event, NIST- Boulder was operated as a satellite campus for five of the NIST 
laboratory programs:  EEEL, the Physics Laboratory, the Chemical Science and Technology 
Laboratory, Materials Science and Engineering Laboratory, and Information Technology 
Laboratory.  Research divisions and groups located in Boulder were managed through the 
central laboratory offices in Gaithersburg.  
 
The Director of NIST-Boulder did not have direct line management authority of the laboratories 
based in Boulder, except for his own laboratory division, which was not involved in the event.  
The Boulder Director provided supervision of the central support functions and acted as the 
official spokesperson and public liaison at the site for NIST research activities.   
 
Quantum Sensors within the Quantum Devices Group was conducting detector research using 
limited quantities of radioactive material under a specific NRC research and development 
license.  The Project Leader had line management authority of a 20-person team, three of 
whom were involved directly in the research using plutonium.  Organizationally, the Project 
Leader had reporting responsibilities to the Group Leader of the Quantum Devices Group.  The 
Quantum Electrical Metrology Division of EEEL, located at the central laboratory office in  

 
Figure 2-1:  Aerial view of Boulder campus 
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NIST & 
NTIA 
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Gaithersburg, had management responsibility of the research activities ongoing in the EEEL 
organization in Boulder.  Figure 2-2 depicts the organizational structure of NIST as it relates to 
this event. 
 

 
 

The NIST Director in the central office in Gaithersburg had the overall responsibility for safety, 
and the Deputy Director was designated as the Chief Safety Officer.  The Ionizing Radiation 
Safety Committee (IRSC) was established by charter to assure adequate implementation of the 
radiation safety programs at Gaithersburg and Boulder.  The IRSC Chairman reported directly to 
the Deputy Director, keeping him apprised of the status of the radiation safety program on an 
annual basis.  The Deputy Director appointed the members of the committee. 
 
Responsibility for establishing an overall safety program, including the program for radiation 
safety, was delegated to the Chief of the Safety, Health and Environment Division (SHED).  
The SHED Chief was a member of the IRSC.  At the time of the event, SHED was positioned 
within the NIST human resources organization, specifically in the Chief Human Capital Office.  
The Chief Human Capital Officer had direct reporting responsibility to the NIST Deputy Director.  
The Leader of the Health Physics (HP) Group had responsibility for administering the radiation 
safety program in Gaithersburg and reported to the SHED Chief.  The HP Group Leader was 
also designated as the radiation safety officer (Gaithersburg-RSO) on the NRC Type A broad 
scope research and development license. 
 

2.4 Safety, Health, and Environment Division Organization

Figure 2-2:  NIST Research Organization Involved in the Event 
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The Manager of the Office of Safety, Health and Environment (OSHE) located in Boulder had 
responsibility for establishing the safety program on the Boulder campus and reported to the 
SHED Chief.  The OSHE Manager supervised the Boulder-RSO.  The Boulder-RSO had 
responsibility for administering the radiation safety program in Boulder and he was designated 
on the NIST-Boulder NRC license, which authorized limited research and development.  While 
not a requirement of the NIST-Boulder license, the Boulder-RSO was a member of the IRSC.  
There was no direct line management responsibility between the Gaithersburg-RSO and the 
Boulder-RSO.  Figure 2-3 depicts the functional structure of the NIST safety organization.  
 
 

 
 
 
The Team interviewed safety management personnel at Gaithersburg and Boulder and found 
that the NIST Deputy Director had requested an independent third-party assessment of the 
safety management system in the Safety and Facilities Organization in 2001.  This assessment 
did not include radiation safety.  Performance was evaluated on a competency scale of Level 1 
to Level 5 in 12 essential safety management elements.  A rating at Level 5 would indicate 
sustainable excellence in safety.  According to the consultant’s report, the general performance 
of the Safety Organization in 2001 did not meet the lowest level of competency in 7 of the 
12 safety elements.   
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Figure 2-3:  NIST Safety Organization 
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The NIST-Boulder license authorization had changed through numerous license amendments 
since the issuance of the original NRC license in December 1966.  NIST had been authorized to 
use various radionuclides over the years, but the forms were normally limited to sealed, plated, 
or foil sources.  For brief periods, the licensee was authorized to possess quantities of unsealed 
material of certain radionuclides.  For a period of 5 years between 1983 and 1988, 
NIST-Boulder was authorized to possess byproduct material with atomic numbers 3 through 83 
in activation products in irradiated electrical insulators.  While the license authorized a broad 
range of isotopes during this period, it was not a broad scope license.  Until the acquisition of 
the plutonium sources, the NIST-Boulder radiation safety program was generally a sealed 
source program.  Sealed sources typically have robust engineering features designed to protect 
the users.  Training requirements are minimal unless nonroutine activities are performed by the 
users.  The key elements of a sealed source program are maintaining adequate security and 
ensuring compliance with public dose limits. 
 

The NIST-Boulder radiation safety program historically was managed by RSOs.  Multiple 
personnel employed by either NIST or NOAA were designated as the Boulder-RSO.  Both NIST 
and NOAA maintained separate NRC licenses authorizing byproduct material on the Boulder 
campus.  For a period of 10 years between 1993 and 2003, the RSO responsibilities had 
transferred numerous times between NIST and NOAA personnel.  The Team noted that these 
individuals had different levels of training and experience, and their radiation safety oversight 
responsibilities were collateral duties.  In July 2003, the OSHE Manager became the Boulder-
RSO.  
  
In January 2004, the OSHE Manager contacted the Gaithersburg-RSO to request assistance in 
understanding the NRC license commitments and the process for license renewal.  The 
Gaithersburg-RSO visited the Boulder facility and conducted a tour of the use locations on site, 
but was unable to conduct a full audit of the program because the current RSO did not have a 
complete set of radiation safety program records.  This visit resulted in the Gaithersburg-RSO 
recommending that the OSHE Manager complete a 40-hour RSO training course, purchase 
survey instruments appropriate for the program, perform and document sealed source leak tests 
and inventories, and attempt to restore the past records by requesting all license files from 
previous RSOs. 
 
At about the same time, EEEL was considering a new detector research project that would 
require expanding the use of radioactive material at the Boulder site and began discussing with 
the OSHE Manager the types of radioactive materials that would be needed to support their 
research.  The OSHE Manager recognized that the Boulder radiation safety program would 
need to be significantly expanded, and again turned to the Gaithersburg-RSO and the IRSC for 
guidance.   
 
Before considering a significant change to the Boulder radiation safety program, the IRSC 
decided to audit the existing program.  During the March 16, 2005 meeting, the IRSC Chairman 
directed a subcommittee consisting of the EEEL Quantum Electrical Metrology Division Chief, 
the Gaithersburg-RSO, and a staff member from the SHED organization, to review the Boulder 
radiation safety program.  The review had four objectives:  (1) review the Boulder radiation 

2.5 Licensed Activities at NIST-Boulder

2.6 Radiation Safety Program Oversight at NIST-Boulder Prior to the Event
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safety program to assess adequacy of resources; (2) review the anticipated program 
requirements to support the laboratory initiatives; (3) review the interactions, programmatic 
controls, responsibilities and shared resources between NIST, NOAA, and the University of 
Colorado; and (4) assess needs for radiation safety program modifications. 
   
The onsite portion of the audit was performed on April 26-27, 2005, using the NRC standard 
program audit checklist from NUREG-1556, Volume 7, “Program-Specific Guidance about 
Academic, Research and Development, and Other Licenses of Limited Scope Including Gas 
Chromatographs and X-Ray Fluorescence Analyzers.”  While no significant health and safety 
concerns were identified, the IRSC subcommittee found 13 program deficiencies during the 
audit.  The subcommittee briefed the IRSC Chairman and the acting NIST Deputy Director on 
their findings.  The Deputy Director instructed the IRSC to review the subcommittee’s findings 
and provide a written report, and he instructed the Gaithersburg Health Physics Group to 
develop an implementation plan with specific actions. 
 
The IRSC considered expanding the Boulder radiation safety program, but recognized that 
changes were needed to the Boulder program oversight and control.  During the June 7, 2005, 
IRSC meeting, the Gaithersburg-RSO presented several options for consideration.  At the 
June 23, 2005 meeting, the IRSC chose to keep the existing NIST-Boulder license with 
increased IRSC oversight.  In July 2005, the NIST acting Director gave approval to hire an HP 
professional, who later became the Boulder-RSO.   
 
The IRSC directed the NIST-Gaithersburg HP Group to conduct a follow-up audit prior to the 
new Boulder-RSO taking responsibility for the Boulder radiation safety program.  The 
Gaithersburg-RSO performed an onsite audit on July 24-26, 2006, again using the program 
audit checklist in Appendix L of NUREG-1556, Volume 7.  The audit did not identify any 
significant health and safety issues, but found three deficiencies that resulted in minor 
recommendations.  
 
In 2006, the NIST Director realigned the safety organization so that OSHE reported to the 
SHED organization in Gaithersburg, as described in Section 2.4 of this report.  This realignment 
resulted in the Boulder Director no longer having direct line management responsibility over 
OSHE.  The new Boulder-RSO was not hired until October 2, 2006, because funding for the 
new position was delayed. 
 

A detector research project was initiated in 2005 after EEEL had collaborated with Los Alamos 
National Laboratory (DOE-LANL) to develop high-energy-resolution detectors for x-ray and 
gamma ray spectroscopy and alpha particle detection.  The goal of the project was to develop 
detector technology to improve the resolution of the spectra of nuclear materials with isotopic 
mixtures.  The research was initiated using small sealed sources of iron-55 and gadolinium-153.  
The project research advanced rapidly, and the PI was searching for other nuclear sources, 
such as spent nuclear fuel or sources with similar isotopic composition. 
 
Soon after arriving at NIST-Boulder in October 2006, the Boulder-RSO learned that EEEL was 
working on the new detector project, which would require an amendment to the NIST-Boulder 
license.  The RSO indicated that he was encouraged to facilitate the acquisition of sources for 
this project.  The Boulder-RSO began communications with NRC staff to discuss the licensing 
process required for authorization to receive SNM in quantities less than critical mass.  The 

2.7 Detector Research Project and Need for Special Nuclear Material
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Boulder-RSO was directed by the NRC to follow the guidance in NUREG-1556, Volume 17, 
“Program-Specific Guidance About Special Nuclear Material of Less than Critical Mass 
Licenses,” to prepare an amendment request.  NIST-Boulder prepared a license application 
requesting solid, encapsulated sources of varying amounts of SNM (plutonium, except Pu-238 
and uranium enriched in the isotope 235), source material (natural uranium, depleted uranium 
and thorium), as well as several calibration sealed sources of different isotopes of byproduct 
material.  NIST-Boulder provided information about the Boulder radiation safety program that 
was pertinent to the use of SNM, addressing each item in NUREG-1556, Volume 17.   
 
The IRSC reviewed the NIST-Boulder proposed SNM license amendment and raised concerns 
that the utilization of SNM sources was inconsistent with the type of sources traditionally used in 
the Boulder research programs.  The IRSC resolved their concerns because they understood 
that the detector research at Boulder would continue with sources similar to the “button” sealed 
sources they had always used and that work with more hazardous forms would be performed at 
DOE-LANL.   
 
The license amendment application, dated February 15, 2007, which was submitted to the NRC, 
requested authorization to possess the material as described above.  On April 19, 2007, NRC 
issued the amendment, in part authorizing possession of any plutonium isotope (except Pu-238) 
in the form of any solid, encapsulated source. 
 
The PI and Boulder-RSO began researching different types of SNM that was commercially 
available to support the PI’s detector project research as early as 2006.  Initially, the PI 
purchased a 2.0 nanocurie mixed-plutonium (Pu-239 and Pu-240), metal-plated source, which 
may have been one of the sources discussed in Section 3.4 of this report.  In late 2006, the PI 
considered the purchase of spent nuclear fuel to obtain a source with mixtures of multiple 
isotopes of plutonium and located a supplier, but determined that this option was not practical 
because of the limited number of suppliers and the facilities (e.g., hot cell) that would be needed 
to handle the material.  By the summer of 2007, the PI and the Boulder-RSO were actively 
exploring the purchase of larger plutonium sources, including plutonium oxide.   
 
The PI identified two standards with different plutonium isotopic composition, which appeared 
to meet the specifications of the research project.  The specific sources identified were 
designated as Certified Reference Material (CRM) 137 and CRM 138.  As discussed in  
Section 2.1, the CRM reference standards were prepared by the U.S. Atomic Energy 
Commission (now DOE) New Brunswick Laboratory (New Brunswick) for use in nuclear 
analytical measurement activities and were originally issued by NBS in 1966 as standard 
reference materials.  In August 2007, NIST-Boulder decided to purchase the mixed-plutonium 
reference standards from New Brunswick.   
 

 
In reviewing the circumstances leading up to the June 9, 2008, plutonium contamination event, 
the Team identified multiple radiation safety programmatic and implementation weaknesses that 
led not only to the rupture of the plutonium reference standard, but also to the unnecessary 
spread of contamination and exposure of personnel.  The mishandling of the reference standard 
by a number of NIST staff members contributed to the eventual breach of the source.  Multiple 

3 NRC ASSESSMENT OF THE EVENT AND THE LICENSEE’S PROMPT 
RESPONSE  
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failures in the prompt emergency response to the plutonium contamination event by NIST-
Boulder staff further increased the actual and potential consequences of the event. 
 

In reviewing the circumstances leading up to the June 9, 2008, plutonium contamination event, 
the Team identified multiple radiation safety programmatic and implementation weaknesses that 
led not only to the rupture of the plutonium reference standard, but also to the unnecessary 
spread of contamination and exposure of personnel.  These include: (1) inadequate safety 
oversight of the affected laboratory; (2) an inadequate hazard analysis; (3) no engineering 
controls or safe operating procedures to support the use of powdered plutonium; (4) inadequate 
access control to the laboratory; (5) inadequate radiation safety training; and (6) insufficient 
experience of key personnel in handling powdered plutonium.   

3.1.1 Lack of Safety Oversight in Affected Laboratory 

The lack of safety focus and management oversight within the EEEL organization resulted in 
a laboratory environment that did not place a high priority on safety and appears to have existed 
prior to the detector research project.  Similar to the 2001 assessment of the safety organization 
discussed in Section 2.4 of this report, the EEEL safety management system was evaluated in 
Gaithersburg and Boulder in 2003.  The safety consultant rated the EEEL safety performance at 
the lowest level for 9 of the 12 safety elements that were assessed.  Although NIST’s safety 
management system had improved compared to the evaluation in 2001, the rating still indicated 
a lack of fundamental systems and processes for managing safety.  The apparent lack of 
management attention to address the weaknesses or failures identified during these safety 
management audits was an indication of a lack of safety focus.   
 
NIST had a systematic process for reviewing new research projects, but EEEL management did 
not ensure that staff knew and understood the process.  The PI and Boulder-RSO did not 
recognize that when the decision was made to use the plutonium reference standards, division 
management should have performed another hazard analysis as required by the NIST 
Laboratory Safety Manual.  Also, management in EEEL and OSHE did not formally define the 
authority and roles for decisions affecting radiation safety, since the Boulder-RSO and the PI 
thought they had the authority to obtain the reference standards without management approval.   
 
Even though the NIST hazard analysis process was proceduralized, there was no systematic 
method for ensuring that the requisite safety systems were in place prior to beginning the 
research.  Key NIST management personnel knew that the detector research project was 
expanding, and they knew the purpose of the project was to develop a highly sensitive detector 
system to resolve gamma ray spectra and detect alpha particles of nuclear materials, such as 
uranium and plutonium isotopic mixtures.  Also, they believed that the detector research project 
would be using plutonium in the form of sealed sources at some point.  Yet, management did 
not ensure that the radiation safety program was adequately funded to purchase the equipment 
that was needed to manage the expanded use of radioactive material.  On the basis of 
interviews, OSHE’s request for funds to purchase the appropriate survey instrumentation was 
stricken from the budget.  The Gaithersburg safety program loaned survey instruments to NIST-
Boulder until funds could be approved to purchase the appropriate instrumentation; however, 
other needed equipment, such as an ion chamber and an instrument pulser, was not provided. 
 

3.1 Pre-Event Radiation Safety Programmatic and Implementation Weaknesses
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Effective steps were not taken to ensure that personnel were aware of NIST policies and 
procedures or that the policies were followed.  Even though Gaithersburg management  
personnel had the fundamental responsibility over the research activities in Boulder, there was 
no apparent mechanism to ensure that existing NIST policies and procedures were followed in 
Boulder.   
 
As discussed in further detail in Section 3.1.3, written procedures were never developed that 
translated the instruction provided by the vendor on safe handling and use of the plutonium 
reference standards.  The PI thought the safety office was responsible for developing operating 
procedures for the safe handling of radioactive material.   
 
In addition, the licensee did not ensure supervision or management of work activities such that 
radiation safety was supported.  Not only was the Associate’s use of the plutonium not always 
directly supervised by the PI, division and group leader management personnel did not 
supervise the PI to ensure he was performing his duties consistent with good safety practices. 
 
Even though radiation safety training had been provided to several of the researchers using 
radioactive material, the general attitude for their own safety appeared to be lax.  The 
researchers who used radioactive material did not follow the most basic safe laboratory 
procedures.  On the basis of interviews, the researchers routinely ate food and drank beverages 
while working in the laboratory.  Figure 3-1 is a picture taken by the NIST staff during one of the 
early entries into the laboratory after the contamination event, showing a beverage on the bench 
top.   
 

 
 
Division management personnel and the Boulder-RSO did not routinely go to the laboratory to 
ensure that good safety practices were being followed.  After receipt of the plutonium reference 
standards and before the event, the radiation safety program was not reviewed or audited for 
content to ensure that the expanded program was effective to ensure compliance with  

 
Figure 3-1 shows a beverage that was in 
the laboratory at the time of the 
contamination event. 

Picture provided by NIST 
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regulatory requirements and, in particular, to ensure occupational doses and doses to members 
of the public were maintained ALARA.  There was also no evidence that the Boulder-RSO 
observed licensed activities in the laboratory after receipt of the plutonium. 
 
10 CFR 20.1101(c) requires the licensee to periodically (at least annually) review the radiation 
protection program content and implementation.  The February 15, 2007, application that NIST 
submitted to NRC indicated that NIST had an audit program consistent with Appendix G of 
NUREG-1556, Volume 17.  As discussed in Section 2.6 of this report, the Team found that the 
Boulder radiation safety program had been audited by Gaithersburg HP personnel in 2005 and 
2006 at the direction of the IRSC.  As noted in the 2005 audit report, there were no records of 
program audits conducted prior to 2005.  The NIST-Gaithersburg personnel had audited the 
NIST-Boulder radiation safety program using the guidance in NUREG 1556, Volume 7, 
“Program-Specific Guidance about Academic, Research and Development, and Other Licenses 
of Limited Scope,” which was appropriate for the licensed program at that time.  A program audit 
was not performed in 2007 nor was one completed in 2008 prior to the event, even after the 
plutonium sources were procured and used in the conduct of research.  The Gaithersburg-RSO 
stated that an audit was not completed in 2007 because of other priorities in the Gaithersburg 
radiation safety program.  The failure to periodically review the radiation protection program at 
least annually was identified as an apparent violation of 10 CFR 20.1101(c).  
(030-03732/08001-01) 
 
NIST-Gaithersburg personnel did perform an audit of the Boulder radiation safety program in 
2008 after the event occurred.  The auditor noted that many of the same deficiencies identified 
in the 2005 and 2006 audits, although not safety significant, continued to exist at the time of the 
2008 audit.  The Team noted that the auditor recommended that Boulder establish its own 
oversight committee to ensure that program requirements are met.  Similar to the lack of safety 
focus after the safety management assessments in 2001 and 2003, NIST management also did 
not ensure that the deficiencies identified in the radiation safety program annual audits were 
fully addressed.   
 

3.1.2 Adequate Hazard Analysis Not Performed  

The plutonium reference standards were procured without obtaining proper management 
approval and an adequate hazard analysis was not performed when the decision was made to 
expand the detector research project to use plutonium.  The specific sources identified by the PI 
were designated as CRM 137 and CRM 138 plutonium isotopic standards.  Each reference 
standard contained approximately 0.25 gram of mixed-plutonium in the form of solid plutonium 
sulfate tetrahydrate (a brown, powdered substance).  The mixed-plutonium reference standards 
consisted of five isotopes of plutonium (Pu-238, Pu-239, Pu-240, Pu-241, and Pu-242), with the 
principal isotope being Pu-239.  Trace amounts of Pu-238 were in the source, which were not 
considered licensable.  Each powdered plutonium reference standard was contained in a glass 
bottle with a screw top lid.  The bottles were made of clear glass and measured approximately  
2 centimeters in diameter and 4 centimeters in height.  The volume of the glass bottles was 
much larger than the volume of the plutonium powder.  Figure 3-2 illustrates the size of the 
glass bottle.   
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Plutonium-239 does not present an external radiation hazard because it is an alpha emitting 
nuclide.  Alpha particles do not have the penetration power of x-rays and gamma rays.  A sheet 
of paper can stop an alpha particle.  However, alpha particles are harmful if swallowed or 
inhaled.  Plutonium-239 has a half life of 24,065 years.  Depending on the route of entry, 
plutonium may be deposited in the lungs, liver or bones, and can remain in the body for 
decades.   

Appendix B of 10 CFR Part 20 provides the limit on the amount of radioactive material taken 
into the body of an adult worker in a year (annual limit on intake or ALI).  These limits were 
derived for the protection of occupational workers and were established on the basis of the 
linear no-threshold model, which means that there is no threshold of exposure to ionizing 
radiation below which the damage ceases to be linear.  The limiting ALI for Pu-239 is 
determined by the nonstochastic (i.e., significant immediate health effects) dose limit to the 
organ, which is the bone surface.  The inhalation ALI for Pu-239 is 6E-3 microcurie.  The use of 
the limiting ALI ensures that nonstochastic effects are avoided and that the risk of stochastic 
effects (i.e., cancer or genetic effects) is limited to an acceptably low value. 

On the basis of a review of e-mail correspondence, the Team determined that New Brunswick 
staff informed the PI that they were concerned that the CRM reference standards did not meet 
the definition of encapsulation as authorized on the NIST-Boulder NRC license.  The PI told the 
Team that he had no opinion as to whether the reference standards were sealed, encapsulated, 
or unsealed.  He considered these words to be “terms of art” and did not know the formal 
definitions.  The PI told the team that he had requested clarification from the Boulder-RSO.  The 
Boulder-RSO contacted the NRC to discuss the New Brunswick concerns and, according to an 
e-mail message that the Boulder-RSO sent to the PI, he was told that the term “encapsulated” 
was not defined by NRC.  The NIST-Boulder license authorized any plutonium, except Pu-238,  

 

 
Figure 3-2:  Intact Pu CRM 138  
 

Picture provided by NIST 
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in the form of an encapsulated solid.  The PI was informed by the Boulder-RSO that the NRC 
indicated to him that the CRM reference standards were authorized under the NIST-Boulder 
license.   

The PI issued a completed order form to New Brunswick for the reference standards after 
receiving approval to order them from the Boulder-RSO in an e-mail dated August 20, 2007.  
The Team determined that only the PI and Boulder-RSO were aware that the CRM reference 
standards had been ordered and scheduled to arrive in a short time.  On the basis of interviews 
of the Quantum Electrical Metrology Division Chief, he was not aware that plutonium was being 
used for the detector project at Boulder until the day of the event.  In 2005, the Division Chief 
had served on the IRSC as Scientific Advisor and was aware at that time that program 
expansion was being planned.  The IRSC minutes indicated the Scientific Advisor reported that, 
with the expansion of radionuclides in the detector research project, sealed sources would 
continue to be used at Boulder and material forms more hazardous would be handled at DOE-
LANL.    
 
The Boulder-RSO was concerned that, even though the source was encapsulated, the 
plutonium could be readily removed from the screw top bottle.  He expressed this concern in an 
e-mail dated August 21, 2007, to the PI.  The Boulder-RSO stated, “As you and your staff are 
not trained to handle open source material (unsealed, free chemical, et cetera), I am a little 
nervous for you folks that you are receiving a bottle that can be opened.”  The Boulder-RSO 
suggested that the PI consider using a sealant on the screw-top cap to make it difficult to open 
the glass bottle.  However, as described in Section 3.1.3, the Boulder-RSO informed the Team 
that he decided not to seal the glass bottle lids after examining the material during receipt. 
 
The Team reviewed the NIST process for approving the use of radioactive material.  
Administrative Manual, Subchapter 12.03, “Radiation Safety,” outlined the responsibilities 
and prescribed procedures for radiation safety at NIST, which applied to all employees at 
Gaithersburg and Boulder.  The Manual incorporated, by reference, certain procedures and 
instructions pertinent to radiation safety.  Section 12.03.07d(3) of the Subchapter stated that 
NIST employees were responsible for obtaining authorization from the HP Group for radiation 
source acquisition, but it did not give any direction to employees on how to obtain this 
authorization and did not reference any other procedure or form.    
 
The NIST Laboratory Safety Manual augments the NIST safety policy in Chapter 12 of the 
Administrative Manual and addresses various hazardous materials used in laboratory 
experiments.  Chapter III, “Hazards Review and Risk Assessment,” requires that all experiments 
and experimental procedures undergo a Division level review and, if determined to be 
sufficiently hazardous, undergo a Laboratory level review.  Hazards reviews were required for 
any new class of experiments or any significant modification to an experimental procedure that 
could adversely affect safe operations.  Chapter VIII, “Ionizing Radiation Safety,” describes 
general safety precautions and information on assuring safety when using radioactive material.  
Chapter VIII also directed researchers to contact the HP Group (Gaithersburg) or the Mountain 
Area Support Center (MASC) safety office (Boulder) before acquiring or using any radiation 
source.  This guidance had not been updated since July 2003, when the radiation safety 
program oversight in Boulder was transferred back to NIST.   
 
Health Physics Instruction (HPI) 4-4, “Radioactive Material Accountability and Control,” provided 
procedures, in part for acquisition of radioactive material and referenced the NIST 364 form, 
“Proposal to Acquire a Radiation Source.”  The Team was told that all acquisitions of radiation 
sources, whether acquired from an outside supplier or transferred between programs within  
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NIST, were supposed to be approved by division management and HP prior to either order or 
receipt of radioactive sources.  The NIST 364 form was to be used to document the approval 
and receipt processes.   
 
Review of the NIST 364 form used at NIST-Boulder indicated that the user/requester should 
provide a description of the source and the use, as well as radiation safety precautions.  The 
form provided signature blocks for approval by laboratory division management and HP 
personnel.  While the NIST 364 form referenced Subchapter 12.03 of the Administrative 
Manual, the form did not reference HPI 4-4 or any other procedure.   
 
The Team reviewed the HPI 4-4 procedure for Boulder’s radiation safety program.  The 
guidance stated that an acquisition request would be reviewed and approved by the RSO.  
Enclosure 1, “Health Physics Acquisition Approval and Accounting Sequence for RAM 
Receipts,” discussed three conditions of receipt:  (1) Form 364 on file with the RSO,  
(2) Form 364 not on file with the RSO, and (3) packages that fail inspection and testing.  The 
procedure specifically stated that when a Form 364 was not on file, the RSO would generate a 
provisional Form 364, and release the package to the user.  The procedure did not direct the 
RSO to ensure that laboratory division management approved the acquisition. 
 
During interviews, the PI indicated that he did not know NIST procedures for acquiring 
radioactive sources and had always relied on the Boulder-RSO to take care of the 
administrative procedures related to purchasing sources.  The PI informed the Team that he 
had been employed at NIST for 6 years and was not aware that the administrative manual 
existed.  The PI had ordered sources under the guidance of the OSHE Manager when she was 
RSO and was aware of the NIST 364 form.  However, the PI stated that he had ordered 
radioactive material since that time under the guidance of the current RSO and had not used the 
form.   
 
The Team also interviewed the Boulder-RSO about his understanding of the NIST acquisition 
procedures and determined that he was not aware that division management approval was 
required prior to the purchase of radioactive material.  The Boulder-RSO stated that he did not 
have a “full grasp” of what authority he had in the RSO position.  The procedures were not 
adequate to provide clear instruction on the proper use of the NIST 364 form.  NIST 
management did not communicate personnel duties and responsibilities adequately and did not 
ensure that policies and procedures achieved the desired outcomes.  The lack of adequate 
procedural guidance for the procurement of RAM and inadequately communicated expectations 
regarding the procurement of RAM were indicators of a poor safety management system. 
 
Upon receipt of the plutonium reference standards, the Boulder-RSO documented his 
assessment of the safety procedures and hazard analysis considerations for these reference 
standards on the 364 form.  The completed form indicated the need for the use of tongs and 
additional shielding, but it also documented that an IRSC review, special training, and 
engineering controls were not necessary.  While tongs were specified for handling the reference 
standards, the laboratory did not have tongs and never used tongs.  The use of tongs to handle 
plutonium was not an appropriate handling procedure because the plutonium represents an 
internal radiation hazard, not an external radiation hazard.  Furthermore, handling the glass 
bottle of plutonium in this fashion could increase the likelihood of dropping it and possibly 
breaking the glass bottle.   
 
The Team reviewed the NIST process for determining hazards associated with types and forms 
of radioactive material.  The Team found that NIST had procedures that required each 
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laboratory to perform a hazard review for research activities involving hazardous materials, 
including radioactive materials, as a part of approving research projects.  These procedures 
were outlined in Section III entitled, “Hazards Review and Risk Assessment,” in Chapter 3 of the 
NIST Laboratory Safety Manual.  On the basis of interviews with EEEL management, a hazard 
analysis of the use of nuclear materials in the detector research project was performed as a part 
of approving the research.  However, the use of plutonium was not considered in this original 
analysis, and a reanalysis was not performed after the decision was made to use the plutonium 
reference standards.  The Team concluded that an adequate hazard safety review for the 
powdered plutonium reference standards was not performed.  Consequently, appropriate 
engineering controls were not implemented in Laboratory 2124 to support the use of powdered 
plutonium.  
 
10 CFR 20.1101(a) and (b) requires licensees to develop, document, and implement a radiation 
protection program that is consistent with the scope and extent of licensed activities.  The 
licensee shall use, to the extent practical, procedures and engineering controls based upon 
sound radiation principles to achieve occupational doses and doses to members of the public 
that are as low as is reasonably achievable (ALARA).  Licensees are required to make every 
reasonable effort to maintain radiation exposures as far below the regulatory limits as possible.  
The assumption is that the probability for harmful biological effects increases with increased 
radiation dose, no matter how small the dose.  The objective of this regulatory requirement is to 
reduce occupational exposures as far below the specified limits as is reasonably achievable by 
means of good radiation protection planning and practice, as well as by management 
commitment to policies that foster vigilance against departures from good practice.   
 
The failure to perform an adequate hazard analysis resulted in the licensee not identifying the 
hazards associated with powdered plutonium and not taking the appropriate steps to use 
procedures and engineering controls based on sound radiation protection principles to achieve 
occupational doses and doses to nonradiation workers (defined in NRC regulations as members 
of the public) that were ALARA.  This failure was identified as an apparent violation of 10 CFR 
20.1101(a) and (b).  (030-03732/08001-02) 
 

3.1.3 Vendor Guidance Not Translated into Procedures and Engineering Controls 

Even though an adequate hazard analysis was not performed, the vendor provided detailed 
guidance on how to safely handle the plutoniium reference standards; however, this guidance 
was not translated into written operating procedures, and proper engineering controls were not 
installed for use in the laboratory.  The Team determined that New Brunswick started to process 
the NIST order for three plutonium reference standards (two CRM 138 reference standards and 
one CRM 137 reference standard) on August 20, 2007, and shipped a single 55-gallon Type B 
container on October 4, 2007.  The shipment required a Type B container (more robust than a 
Type A container) because of the amount of americium-241 (Am-241) in-growth from the decay 
of Pu-241 in the CRM 137 reference standard.  NIST-Boulder received the shipment on  
October 11, 2007.  
 
The New Brunswick staff had explicitly described the packaging of these CRMs to the PI in 
an e-mail dated August 27, 2007.  New Brunswick indicated that each glass bottle was placed 
inside at least two heat-sealed plastic bags, which were placed inside cardboard mailer tubes.  
New Brunswick emphasized that everything inside the outer container (the cardboard tube) 
should be considered contaminated with plutonium.  On the basis of the PI’s indication that 
there were no plans or need to open the outer container, New Brunswick indicated that the 
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plutonium could be used in its original, unopened container.  New Brunswick repeated the PI’s 
suggestion from an earlier telephone conversation to place the reference standards into 
additional containers and emphasized that it would be a good idea to label the outer containers 
so that the users understood not to open the container.  The PI did not follow through with 
labeling the cardboard tube so that the users would understand not to open the container, nor 
was this caution included in a handling procedure.  This also indicated the PI’s lack of safety 
focus in ensuring his laboratory workers handled the material properly.  Figure 3-3 illustrates 
packaging of the CRM 138 glass bottle containing the plutonium.  This picture shows two plastic 
bags covering the glass bottle.  The outer bag is heat-sealed.  The inner bag appears to be a 
small ziplock bag. 

 
 
The Team interviewed the NIST-Boulder personnel who were present when the CRMs were 
unpacked.  There were inconsistencies in the statements of the personnel interviewed about 
how the CRMs were packaged and when the CRMs were actually unpacked.  Some accounts 
indicated that there were two heat-sealed bags enclosing the glass bottle.  Some said that there 
was only one heat sealed bag.  Some accounts indicated the material was unpacked on the day 
of receipt, and some stated the material was unpacked on October 25, 2007, when the Boulder-
RSO provided training.   
 
The New Brunswick Reference Materials Coordinator (Coordinator) informed the Team that 
New Brunswick personnel follow a transportation packaging protocol for preparing these types 
of CRMs for shipment to a licensee.  In general, a glass bottle containing plutonium is placed in 
a small ziplock bag before being removed from the hot cell.  The ziplock bagged bottle is then 
placed into two or three heat-sealed plastic bags and placed in a cardboard mailer tube.  For the 
NIST-Boulder shipment, the three CRMs, each in a cardboard tube, were placed in a single 
metal can.  The metal can measured approximately 4 inches in diameter and 12 inches in 
height.  Aluminum foil was placed in the can as filler to prevent the cardboard tubes from shifting 
during transit.  The metal can containing the plutonium was placed between empty cans filling a 
U.S. Department of Transportation (DOT) 2R container.  A threaded cap sealed the 2R 

 
Figure 3-3:  Illustration of the packaging of           
        CRM 138  

Picture provided by NIST 
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container.  The 2R container was placed in a Type B 55-gallon drum surrounded by concentric 
packing rings, and the drum was sealed.  Refer to Figure F-2 in Appendix F to view a similar 
packaging configuration.  On the basis of the description provided by the Coordinator and the 
picture in Figure 3-3, the Team concluded that the CRMs received by NIST-Boulder were most 
likely contained in two plastic bags, and at least one of the bags was heat-sealed. 
 
The PI stated that he observed the Boulder-RSO remove the reference standards from the 
transportation packaging.  The Boulder-RSO removed several layers of secondary packaging.  
He performed monitoring surveys at each step of the unpacking process to ensure there was no 
radioactive contamination and that radiation levels were appropriate.  On the basis of an 
interview, the PI recalled informing the Boulder-RSO during the unpacking process that New 
Brunswick recommended not opening the cardboard tubes.  The Boulder-RSO denied that the 
PI provided this instruction in interviews with the Team.  The Team was unable to resolve this 
conflicting recollection by the PI and Boulder-RSO.  Nevertheless, the Team concluded that the 
Boulder-RSO opened the cardboard tubes (the first barrier protecting the glass bottles 
containing the plutonium powder), and removed the heat-sealed plastic bag(s) containing the 
glass bottles.  The Boulder-RSO indicated that he observed that the reference standards were 
in powdered form, and made a decision at that time not to open the heat-sealed plastic bag(s) to 
seal the glass bottle caps as originally discussed with the PI.  The Boulder-RSO indicated that 
he was concerned that the very process of sealing the screw top lid could increase the 
probability of a spill. 
 
In discussions with the Team, the Boulder-RSO stated that he was not aware that the plutonium 
was a powder until he opened the packaging.  In the New Brunswick Certified Reference 
Materials Catalog, the special nuclear material form was described as a solid plutonium sulfate 
tetrahydrate contained in a glass bottle.  There was no indication that the material was a 
powdery substance.  However, the PI indicated that he was aware that the plutonium was 
a powder prior to receipt and, on the basis of the e-mail to the PI referenced in Section 3.1.2, it 
appears that the Boulder-RSO was aware that the material was in a form that could easily be 
removed from the glass bottle.   
 
The Boulder-RSO stated that the information in the Material Safety Data Sheet (MSDS), 
accompanying the shipment, was reviewed with the research personnel present during the 
unpacking of the shipment.  In addition, the Boulder-RSO stated that he provided radiation 
safety training for these personnel at that time.  Specifically, the Boulder-RSO stated that he 
provided verbal instruction to use the glass bottles in their heat-sealed plastic bag(s) and even 
added another plastic bag as an extra precaution.  This account conflicts with the description 
provided by the PI in that he indicated that two ziplock bags were added to a single heat sealed 
bag.   
 
Section 8.10.6, of NUREG 1556, Volume 17, entitled “Operating and Emergency Procedures,” 
informs the licensee that they must develop, implement, and maintain safe operating 
procedures.  As discussed in Section 2.7 of this report, the licensing guidance requested 
information about the special nuclear material of less than critical mass that would be used at 
the licensee’s facility.  The NUREG instructed the licensee to make a commitment that 
procedures have been developed or will be developed before receipt of licensed materials.   
 
In response to the licensing guidance, NIST-Boulder stated in the license application dated 
February 15, 2007, that NIST had developed and maintained written operating procedures for 
the safe use.  The Team found that the instruction provided by the vendor for safe use of the 
powdered plutonium was not translated into safe operating procedures.  The Team concluded 
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that, even if the Boulder-RSO did not know the appropriate handling procedures until he 
received the material, he recognized during the receipt process that the glass bottle should not 
be used outside the heat-sealed bag(s), and perhaps outside of the cardboard mailer tube.  The 
Boulder-RSO may have even added one or two additional plastic bags for added protection, but  
did not translate this information into a written procedure to be used by the researchers.  
Consequently, the licensee did not have written operating procedures for the safe use of the 
plutonium as indicated in the application dated February 15, 2007.   
 
10 CFR 30.9 requires, in part, that information provided to the Commission by a licensee shall 
be complete and accurate in all material respects.  The NRC relies on information provided by 
applicants or licensees in applications to make judgments about the appropriateness of a 
radiation safety program for the material being requested.  The licensee’s February 15, 2007, 
license application was submitted requesting an amendment authorization to use SNM.  The 
application stated that NIST had developed and maintained written operating procedures for 
safe use, when written operating procedures for the safe use of SNM were never written.  The 
failure to provide complete and accurate information was identified as an apparent violation of 
10 CFR 30.9.  (030-03732/08001-03) 
 
After unpacking the shipment, the Boulder-RSO completed a NIST 364 form, indicating approval 
and receipt of the plutonium reference standards on October 11, 2007.  The completed 
NIST 364 form for the CRM reference standards had only the RSO signature.  The Team 
determined that no evidence existed to indicate that any NIST management personnel reviewed 
or approved the acquisition of the powdered plutonium reference standards.   
 
The NIST 364 form had sections to document survey data, HP review, and safety procedure 
and hazard analysis considerations.  The 364 form indicated that the Boulder-RSO had 
performed ambient dose rate surveys of the package on contact and at one meter, as well as 
contamination surveys of the package shipping container, packing material, referenced  
standard cardboard tubes, and the outer heat-sealed plastic bag on the day of receipt, 
October 11, 2007.   
 
The Team reviewed the information provided in the MSDS document.  The Team noted that the 
sheet described the potential health effects from inhalation and recommended process 
enclosure ventilation, at a minimum.  During interviews, the Team asked the Boulder-RSO how 
he reconciled the information provided in the MSDS document.  The Boulder-RSO stated that 
he had asked New Brunswick staff about the handling requirements when he received the 
shipment and they had responded that there were no special handling requirements other than 
standard radiation protection.  The Boulder-RSO stated that the precautions and 
recommendations in the MSDS document did not apply since the PI planned to use the 
plutonium reference standards in their heat-sealed plastic bag(s).   
 
When the Boulder-RSO realized that the plutonium was a powder instead of what he expected, 
he did not ensure that the radiation safety program in place at the time was adequate to address 
the hazards associated with plutonium powder.  The guidance document that the Boulder-RSO 
used to prepare the amendment request, NUREG 1556, Volume 17, discusses the forms of 
material that would be authorized for an SNM of less than critical mass license.  The document 
describes the information needed for sealed sources, unsealed sources, and free-form volatile 
materials.  In NUREG 1556, Volume 17, a sealed source was described as being evaluated for 
safety and registered as an approved sealed source by NRC or an Agreement State.  The glass 
bottle and the plastic bags were not robust containers for the plutonium and had not undergone 
a safety evaluation for use as a sealed source; consequently, it was not a sealed source.  
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However, the original configuration of the sources (i.e., glass bottle in plastic bag(s), sealed 
within a cardboard mailer tube) was clearly more robust but, as previously discussed, the 
sources were not left in this configuration even though New Brunswick was led to believe that 
they would be.  The plutonium sulfate tetrahydrate was dispersible, but not volatile; 
consequently, it was not a free-form volatile material.  The plutonium CRMs were unsealed 
materials and the radiation safety program should have been appropriate for this form.  As a  
result, a number of elements for an effective radiation safety program needed to be in place, 
including an internal dose monitoring program, appropriate engineering controls in the 
laboratory, and appropriate survey instrumentation in the laboratory. 
 

3.1.4 Laboratory Not Properly Controlled During Use and Storage of Plutonium 

Researchers and research assistants not involved in the use of the radioactive material used in 
the detector project routinely accessed the laboratory where the plutonium was used and 
stored.  The detector research project experiments were being conducted in a general multiuse 
laboratory, Laboratory 2124, where numerous personnel who were not involved with this 
research project routinely worked.  The laboratory was considered an open laboratory and the 
door was typically not locked, if ever, so that all the researchers who had individual projects or 
other work assignments in the laboratory had unfettered access.  Consequently, more 
personnel were potentially susceptible to radiation exposure under off-normal conditions than 
otherwise would have been if access to the laboratory had been restricted to only occupational 
workers involved in the detector research.  Figure 3-4 is a diagram of the laboratory where the 
plutonium was used and stored.  
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Laboratory 2124 was congested with equipment and supplies, which increased the potential for 
damaging the glass bottle.  Supplies were stacked in boxes on the floor scattered around the 
room.  General housekeeping was very poor.  Figure 3-5 is a picture of the laboratory taken on 
the first entry after the event, which shows the disorderly conditions in the laboratory.   
There was not enough space in the laboratory to both configure the research components  

 
Figure 3-4 is a diagram of Laboratories 2120, 2120A, 2124, and 2124A. 
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properly and obtain data in an efficient manner.  As discussed in detail in Section 3.2.2, the 
relative positioning of the source, the detector cryostat, the makeshift lead shielding, and the 
data recorder was poorly human factored.  Consequently, the conditions in the laboratory may 
have been one of several contributors to the actual breach of the glass bottle. 
 

 
 
 
The PI had stored other licensed sealed sources (iron-55, gadolinium-153) in a locked drawer of 
a bench table in the laboratory prior to the purchase of the plutonium reference standards.  The 
PI ordered a fire resistant, metal, two-drawer locking file cabinet, which was placed in the 
multiuse laboratory to store the plutonium reference standards.  The Boulder-RSO stated that 
he built a “lead cave” (with lead bricks) inside a drawer of the cabinet for shielding, before he 
placed the plutonium and the other licensed material into the cabinet drawer for storage.  
Figure 3-6 shows the contents of the file cabinet where the plutonium was stored.   
 
The file cabinet was locked, and the key was kept by a Physical Science Technician who 
assisted the researchers in the laboratory.  The technician stored the key in an unlocked office 
desk drawer located near the laboratory for easy access by members of the staff who needed to 
use the radioactive material.  On the basis of interviews of personnel, the location of the key 
was common knowledge among the research personnel working in the laboratory, even those 
not involved in the project.  When the staff needed access to the radioactive material, they 
would simply retrieve the key from the drawer, unlock the cabinet, and return the key.  The 
Boulder-RSO stated in the application dated February 15, 2007, that NIST had procedures for 
material accountability and control, in part, to ensure that material in storage was secured from 
unauthorized access and, when not in storage, would be maintained under constant 
surveillance.   

Figure 3-5:  shows the cluttered conditions in 
Laboratory 2124 
 

Picture provided by NIST 
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The Team concluded that radioactive material was not properly secured from unauthorized 
access while being stored in the cabinet since the key was not properly controlled.  
10 CFR 20.1801 requires that the licensee shall secure, from unauthorized removal or access, 
licensed materials that are stored in controlled or unrestricted areas.  The radioactive material 
stored in the locked cabinet in the laboratory was not secured from unauthorized removal or 
access.  Individuals who were not authorized to have access or to use the radioactive material 
were allowed access to the key because it was stored in a location that was common 
knowledge by individuals working in the laboratory.  The failure to properly secure radioactive 
material while in storage was identified as an apparent violation of 10 CFR 20.1801.  
(030-03732/08001-04) 
 
The use of a locking file cabinet as a means of storing the plutonium sources constituted an 
alternative mechanism for securing radioactive sources that was not described in the licensee’s 
application dated February 15, 2007.  Item 9 of the licensee’s application dated February 15, 
2007, provided a description of the facilities at NIST-Boulder and, in particular, the security of 
the laboratories where the SNM would be used.  The licensee’s application stated that NIST-
Boulder had a robust security program, in that access to the site and to the prime buildings 
required coded key cards and NIST had armed security and police.  It also stated that coded 
key cards were required for access to the laboratories.  Specifically, two sections of the 
application stated, “Access to buildings and laboratories requires a coded key card,” and “As 
noted earlier, NIST laboratories require a coded key card for access.”   
 
Armed security guards were at the entrance to the site and access by motorized vehicle through 
that entrance was controlled by coded key cards.  However, the campus was not completely  
enclosed by a fence, and members of the public, either pedestrians or on bicycles, were allowed 
on the campus without needing to check with campus security.  The Team observed members 
of the public walking and riding bicycles within the campus. 

Figure 3-6: shows the contents of the storage 
cabinet drawer where the plutonium was 
stored 

 
Picture provided by NIST 
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The Team found that access to the buildings required coded key cards for entry.  However, on 
more than one occasion during the onsite inspection, the Team was allowed to enter the main 
building by staff members even though they did not confirm that the Team was authorized 
access.  (Note:  the Team members were issued temporary badges that did not provide for 
ingress/egress at the coded key card building security doors.) 
 
The Team found that access to the two laboratories, where radioactive material was used and 
stored, was not controlled by coded key cards.  Radioactive material was only used in two 
laboratories and neither laboratory was equipped with a coded key card reader.  Laboratory 
2124, where the plutonium was used and stored, was considered an open laboratory and the 
doors were routinely left open, or unlocked.  In particular, the security of Laboratory 2124 is 
material because the plutonium reference standard was left unsecured and unattended for 
periods during data acquisition experiments, overnight on Saturday and Sunday, June 7-8, 
2008, and on Monday, June 9, 2008.  Stating that access to the laboratories required coded key 
cards, when they did not have coded key card readers, appears to be another example of 
providing information that was incomplete and inaccurate.  This was identified as another 
example of an apparent violation of 10 CFR 30.9.  (030-03732/08001-03) 
 

3.1.5 Staff Not Adequately Trained to Use Plutonium or Respond to Events  

NIST-Boulder staff was not adequately trained to use plutonium in the form received or to 
respond to events involving plutonium.  The Team reviewed NIST- Boulder documents and 
interviewed NIST-Boulder research personnel involved with the detector project using the 
plutonium reference standards.  The Team determined that the Associate was the primary user 
of the plutonium reference standards in Laboratory 2124, even though he was not the 
authorized user on the NRC license.  This individual started his assignment, which did not 
involve the use of radioactive material, at NIST-Boulder on December 6, 2007, in the x-ray 
detectors project.  The Associate had joined NIST because of his expertise in working with high-
energy resolution detectors for x-ray spectroscopy for use in x-ray astronomy.  On April 7, 2008, 
the Associate was transferred to the detector research project and began working with the 
gadolinium-153 sealed source.  The Associate was using the radioactive material under the 
supervision of the PI who was identified as the authorized user on the NRC license.  The 
Computer Assistant joined the project May 5, 2008, but he was not assigned to work with the 
plutonium standards directly.  The Computer Assistant was providing computer support for the 
research project.  On the basis of information provided through interviews, the Associate, the 
Computer Assistant, and the PI began working with the plutonium reference standards on 
May 7, 2008, and the sources were only used about six times before the day of the event.   
 
Item 8 of the application dated February 15, 2007, described the licensee’s training program.  It 
identified broad categories of workers (RSO, authorized users, and frequenters) to be trained, 
the topics covered, and the frequency and duration of the training course.  The Team reviewed 
the material addressed in the training course and found that it was a general, basic radiation 
safety course with limited content pertaining to the hazards related to different types of radiation.  
The training program appeared to be designed to address external exposure hazards, and did 
not give the trainee the proper perspective regarding the internal hazards of radionuclides, 
particularly plutonium and americium.  The Boulder-RSO provided this training to the PI and 
researchers working on the detector research project on October 25, 2007.  However, the 
Associate did not start work at NIST-Boulder until December 2007 and the Computer Assistant 
did not start work until May 2008.   
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The Associate had no experience working with radioactive materials prior to joining NIST.  The 
Associate stated that he had not used radioactive materials during any of his undergraduate, 
graduate, or doctoral programs.  The Associate informed the Team that he had discussed the 
objectives of the detector research program with the PI and had observed the PI use the 
gadolinium sealed source and the plutonium reference standard in the glass bottle, but had not 
received any instruction in basic radiation safety or hazards related to the use of plutonium.  The 
Computer Assistant also did not receive any radiation safety training prior to working on the 
project.  Another researcher involved with the project informed the Team that he had reminded 
the Associate and Computer Assistant to contact the Boulder-RSO for radiation safety training.  
However, neither the Associate nor the Computer Assistant followed up to ensure they received 
training as suggested.  The Associate stated that he reviewed scientific articles about plutonium 
on the Internet and had developed his safety practices by observing other NIST researcher’s 
work with radioactive material in the laboratory.   
 
License Condition 19 of NRC Byproduct Materials License 05-03166-05, requires, in part, that 
the licensee shall conduct its program in accordance with the license amendment request letter 
dated February 15, 2007.  Item 8 of the letter states, in part, that training for individuals working 
in or frequenting restricted areas is described in the procedure, “Health Physics Instruction (HPI) 
1- 4: Radiological Safety Training.”  Training, as specified in HPI 1- 4, requires as a minimum: 
(1) 2 hours of instruction in understanding radioactive material and its safe use provided by the 
RSO; (2) instruction in use of radiation detection equipment and surveys; (3) instruction in 
radiation hazards in the working area provided by the Authorized User; and (4) annual refresher 
training provided by the RSO or other competent authority.  A frequenter was described in the 
February 15, 2007, application as a person who does not use or handle radioactive material but 
potentially could receive a dose greater than 10 percent (i.e.,10 millirem) of the annual limit as a 
result of being proximate to areas where radioactive materials are present.   
 
10 CFR 19.12(a) requires, in part, that all individuals who in the course of employment are likely 
to receive in a year an occupational dose in excess of 100 millirem shall be:  (1) kept informed 
of the storage and use of radioactive material; (2) instructed in the health protection problems 
associated with exposure to radiation; (3) instructed in the applicable provisions of Commission 
regulations; (4) instructed of their responsibility to report promptly to the licensee any condition 
which may lead to a violation of Commission regulations; and (5) instructed in the appropriate 
response to warnings made in the event of any unusual occurrence that may involve exposure 
to radioactive materials.  10 CFR 19.12(b) requires that, in determining those individuals subject 
to the requirements of paragraph (a) of this section, the licensee must take into consideration 
assigned activities during normal and abnormal situations involving exposure to radioactive 
materials. 
 
In late April and again in May 2008, the PI indicated that he had discussed with the Boulder-
RSO the need to train two new researchers.  No further action was taken by the PI or the 
Boulder-RSO; consequently, the Associate and the Computer Assistant did not receive any 
radiation safety training commensurate with their duties and responsibilities, as required.  The 
Boulder-RSO informed the Team that he was unaware that the two new researchers had joined 
the staff until after the event.   
 
Approximately 25 individuals who frequented the laboratory, but did not use or handle the 
material, also did not receive any training.  The Team asked the Boulder-RSO why he had not 
provided training to these individuals.  The Boulder-RSO indicated that he believed the radiation 
dose to these individuals would not exceed regulatory limits, even though the bottles contained 
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over 2 million ALI.  The Boulder-RSO stated that the plutonium from broken bottles would be 
contained as long as they remained in the plastic bags and did not consider the potential dose 
resulting from a broken bottle.  The annual limit for an occupational worker is, in general,  
50 times greater than it is for a member of the public, which these 25 laboratory frequenters 
were as defined by the NRC’s regulations.   
 
The Associate, whose duties involved the use of radioactive material, and who was involved in 
the June 9, 2008, plutonium contamination event at the NIST-Boulder campus, was not 
provided the required instruction.  Additionally, the licensee failed to provide the same 
instructions to the Computer Assistant and those individuals “frequenting” the laboratory in 
which the plutonium sources were being used and stored.  A few of these individuals received  
greater than 10 percent of the annual dose limit for members of the public as a result of the 
event.  This was identified as an apparent violation of License Condition 19 of NRC Byproduct 
Materials License 05-03166-05 and 10 CFR 19.12.  (030-03732/08001-05) 
 
In addition, according to interviews with the OSHE Manager, general safety orientation was 
provided at NIST-Boulder on a regular quarterly schedule.  As part of the general safety 
orientation, new personnel were introduced to the NIST Occupant Emergency Plan, which gave 
general notification guidance for handling different categories of emergencies.  The Team was 
informed that this safety orientation was provided at employee service entry.  Subsequent 
updates were provided by hardcopy distribution through the campus mail.  This orientation was 
required for new employees, but optional for associates.  The OSHE Manager indicated that, 
although required, this safety orientation was never well attended.  
 
A review of the records indicated that the Associate did not register or attend the general safety 
orientation.  The Associate stated that he was not aware of this training.  The Computer 
Assistant registered for the orientation, but did not attend.  In addition, the Associate and the 
Computer Assistant were not aware of the NIST-Boulder procedure for emergency response for 
radioactive material events (HPI 1-3, “Emergency Response for RAM at Boulder”).  As 
discussed in Section 3.3, the Associate and the Computer Assistant did not know NIST-
Boulder’s emergency plan, did not understand the hazards related to handling the plutonium, 
and did not know what to do to mitigate the spread of contamination when the cracked glass 
bottle was first discovered by the Associate.  
 

3.1.6 Key Personnel Lacked Experience Handling Powdered Plutonium 

Even though the Boulder-RSO and PI did not have experience handling powdered plutonium, 
they both recognized the hazards of this material.  Instead of first taking all necessary measures 
to ensure that they personnally could handle the material safely and to ensure that 
programmatically the material could be handled safely, they proceeded with expeditiously 
procuring and permitting the use of the plutonium sources.  Item 7 of the application identified 
the PI as the authorized user for the SNM and source material requested in the amendment 
application dated February 15, 2007.  The application indicated that his training and experience 
had been provided in a previous application and that he would be supervising radiation workers.  
The PI’s previous direct experience in personally handling plutonium sources was limited to 
small sealed sources.  However, the PI had been present during the testing of the early 
measurement systems conducted at DOE-LANL.  While LANL personnel handled the plutonium 
sources exclusively, the PI was able to observe the safe handling procedures implemented by 
LANL personnel.  As described in detail in Sections 3.3.4 and 3.3.7, the PI clearly understood  
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that the broken bottle was very serious in terms of the potential consequences even though,  
when questioned by the Team, he stated that his main focus was on the isotopic content of the 
sources.    
 
The Boulder-RSO had been added to the NIST-Boulder NRC license in January 2007 as the 
RSO.  He had considerable experience in several different types of organizations:  regulatory, 
large academic, and manufacturing and distribution.  The application dated February 15, 2007, 
stated that the RSO had previous experience using SNM and source material at a large 
academic institution.  However, the Boulder-RSO told the Team that he did not have previous 
experience using the form received from New Brunswick.  Nevertheless, as discussed in 
Section 3.1.3, the Boulder-RSO was keenly aware of the potential spill hazard associated with 
these plutonium sources. 
 

The mishandling of the reference standard contributed to the eventual breach of the source.  
After one of the plutonium reference standards was used by NIST-Boulder, all of the physical 
barriers, except one, had been removed.  The source breach was almost certainly caused by 
the striking of the glass bottle one or more times on a hard surface, either the marble table, the 
detector cryostat, or the lead bricks, sometime between June 6 and 9, 2008.  The plutonium 
reference standard was left on the laboratory bench unsecured, not under the control of the 
Associate during data acquisition on two occasions.   
 

3.2.1 Physical Barriers Protecting the Plutonium Glass Bottle Removed  

 
One of the plutonium reference standards was used by NIST-Boulder after all of the physical 
barriers, except one, had been removed.  The removal of the cardboard mailer tube and plastic 
bags was contrary to the instructions provided by New Brunswick.  None of these barriers was 
robust, but removing them was a significant contributor to the eventual breakage of the glass 
bottle.   
 
As discussed in Section 3.1.3, the cardboard mailer tube was removed when the plutonium 
reference standards were received from New Brunswick.  Researchers removed the glass bottle 
containing the plutonium from the heat-sealed plastic bag(s) and other bags added by NIST-
Boulder personnel to optimize detector response for data acquisition.  On Friday, June 6, 2008, 
the Associate and a third member of the detector research project removed the glass bottle of 
plutonium from its sealed plastic bag(s), removing the last barrier protecting the glass bottle.  
The Associate was working with a newly installed array of microcalorimeter detectors and was 
stuffing the plastic bags containing the glass bottle of plutonium into a pocket on the exterior 
shell of the detector cryostat or taping the bag to the cryostat.  The Associate stated that the 
bags were torn from the repeated action of taping the reference standard to the cryostat and 
removing it.   

The data from the previous acquisitions were not reliable so the Associate solicited assistance 
from a third researcher who also worked in the detector research project and had experience in 
determining the optimal detector and electronic parameters.  The Associate and a third 
researcher worked to determine a consistent way to optimize the count rate for data acquisition.  
Neither the Associate nor the third researcher knew the form of the plutonium.  The third 
researcher removed the glass bottle from the plastic bags, removing the last barriers that 

3.2 Plutonium Reference Standard Breach
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protected the glass bottle.  The researchers then discovered that the plutonium was in powder 
form.  The researchers removed the glass bottle from its plastic bags, unaware of the vendor’s 
safe use instructions because they did not have a procedure to follow.  This was another 
example indicating that the licensee did not have an adequate radiation protection program that 
would ensure radiation doses were ALARA and was identified as another example of an 
apparent violation of 10 CFR 20.1101 (a) and (b).  (030-03732/08001-03) 

The timing associated with the removal of the heat-sealed bag(s) may have been influenced by 
the desire to produce meaningful research results to be presented at an upcoming conference 
on June 10, 2008, and a review meeting with DOE on June 17-19, 2008.  The development of 
the gamma ray and alpha particle detectors had expanded rapidly with the cooperation of DOE-
LANL.  The early research with the prototype detector systems had shown better energy 
resolution than conventional technology, such as high-purity germanium detection systems.  
The PI had produced a large number of publications and presentations, and interest was 
growing because of the potential applications in nonproliferation and nuclear forensics.  The 
Associate was working to complete the experiments underway at the time of the event because 
the data was needed for presentations at a conference the next week and for a DOE review 
meeting scheduled the week after that.  Consequently, the need to produce meaningful data 
may have influenced the decision to remove the barriers to facilitate improved data acquisition.   
 

3.2.2 Plutonium Glass Bottle Broken Because it was Struck on a Hard Surface 

The source breach was almost certainly caused by the striking of the glass bottle one or more 
times on a hard surface, either the marble table, the detector cryostat, or the lead bricks, 
sometime between June 6 and 9, 2008.  The Team was unable to determine precisely when the 
source was breached, but there were several opportunities for this to have occurred.  The glass 
bottle could have become damaged by a single strike on a hard surface, or it could have 
resulted from repeated strikes.   
 
The tapping of the glass bottle on a marble table appears to have been the first occasion when 
the glass bottle could have cracked.  The counting statistics had been impacted during previous 
experiments possibly because the Associate was not maintaining a consistent geometry during 
data acquisition.  On Friday afternoon, June 6, 2008, following the removal of the glass bottle 
from the plastic bags, a third researcher tapped the glass bottle on the marble table to distribute 
the powder uniformly in the bottom of the glass bottle to standardize the geometry.  The third 
researcher recommended a more stable mounting arrangement and the Associate taped the 
glass bottle to a square-shaped piece of copper, which was then secured in a vice.  They placed 
varying thicknesses of a cadmium filter to reduce the count rate to achieve their target count 
rate.  After determining the detector and electronic parameters, the Associate replaced the glass 
bottle of plutonium in the plastic bags and returned them to the locked storage cabinet.  The 
Associate stated that he did not continue the practice of tapping the glass bottle because the 
count rate was too high for the experiment being conducted.   
 
On Saturday, June 7, 2008, the Associate returned to the laboratory to begin the first data 
acquisition to acquire a plutonium spectrum of high statistical quality.  Working alone, he 
removed the plutonium reference standard from the locked storage cabinet and placed the glass 
bottle in the metal can in front of the detector.  After manipulating the plutonium reference 
standard by hand to determine the optimal counting position, the Associate used the plastic 
bags in the metal can to position the glass bottle at the proper position within the can to obtain 
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the optimum counting statistics for the experiment.  The Associate began data acquisition at 
approximately 10 a.m. on June 7 and left the laboratory while the data was collected.  The 
acquisition from Saturday night had provided a plutonium spectra of high statistical quality, but 
the energy resolution was degraded because of the high count rate.   
 
On Monday, June 9, 2008, the Associate planned to acquire spectra at a lower count rate for 
optimal resolution.  At approximately 1 p.m., the Associate began demagnetizing and cooling 
down the cryostat detector.  He removed the plutonium reference standard from its storage 
cabinet and placed the reference standard inside the metal can near the detector.  During 
previous sessions, the computer had experienced several software crashes.  The Associate had 
been told that the radiation from the plutonium reference standard could be causing these 
incidents.  The Associate stated that he placed two lead bricks between the reference standard 
and the computer.  He also positioned a 1-foot square sheet of lead in front of the reference 
standard for his personal protection.  The Associate and Computer Assistant worked to optimize 
the counting geometry for data acquisition.  The Associate removed the reference standard from 
the metal can and positioned it near the detector while the Computer Assistant observed the 
count rate on the computer.  The Associate indicated that he might have touched the glass 
bottle against the lead bricks or the detector during this process.  Striking the lead bricks or the 
detector cryostat were the next opportunities when the glass bottle could have become 
damaged.  Figure 3-7 shows a picture of the detector cryostat and lead bricks used by the 
Associate “to protect the computer from the radiation” during data acquisition when the 
contamination event occurred.  The Associate used lead shielding (two lead bricks) because of 
his misconceptions regarding the external hazards of the plutonium on personnel and electronic 
equipment (desktop computers) and did not recognize the potential for the failure of the glass 
bottle if it were to come into contact with the lead shielding.   
 

 
 
The Associate told the Team that he returned to the laboratory around 3:30 p.m. to check the 
status of the computer.  The Associate stated that he checked the computer and the detector 
and looked in the can containing the plutonium reference standard.  According to the Associate, 
this was the first time he had actually looked at the source.  The Associate told the Team that 

Figure 3-7 shows the detector cryostat and 
lead bricks used during the data acquisition 
on June 9. 

Picture provided by NIST 
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earlier he had expressed concerns to some of his colleagues about working with plutonium.  He 
was concerned about his radiation exposure since the detector could measure the plutonium 
through three metal layers that measured 1 inch total.  The Associate stated that he had read 
articles that warned against looking directly at radioactive material.  When questioned about 
why he looked at the source this time, he asserted that the glass bottle was positioned at an 
angle in the can that allowed him to see the source indirectly.  It was at this time that the 
Associate saw that the glass bottle was possibly cracked. 
 

3.2.3 Plutonium Reference Standard and Other Sources Left Unsecured on Multiple 
Occasions 

 
On multiple occasions, the plutonium reference standard and other sources were left on the 
laboratory bench unsecured and not under the control of licensee personnel during data 
acquisition.  During interviews of NIST personnel, the Team discussed that the detector project 
team used iron-55 sealed sources from late December 2007 through January 2008.  These 
sources were placed near a thin entrance window external to the detector cryostat and left 
unattended on an open laboratory bench with the laboratory doors unlocked and open.   
10 CFR 20.1802 requires that the licensee shall control and maintain constant surveillance of 
licensed material that is in a controlled or unrestricted area and that is not in storage.  This 
means that anytime radioactive material is taken out of storage, the licensee must control or 
maintain constant surveillance of the material so that the material is not accessible for 
unauthorized removal.   
 
As discussed in the previous section, the Associate had set up for the first data acquisition using 
the plutonium reference standard on Saturday morning, June 7.  The Associate placed a 
handwritten sign on a cone near the detector to warn other researchers that an experiment was 
ongoing during his absence.  See Figure 3-8.  The Associate left the laboratory and went to his 
home while the data was collected.  The sign did not include a warning that radioactive material 
was in use during this experiment.  The Associate stated during interviews with the Team that 
he had observed other researchers use this practice so that their experiments were not 
disturbed.  The Associate returned to the laboratory on Sunday, June 8, and stopped the data 
acquisition at approximately 7 a.m.  The Associate returned the reference standard to the 
storage cabinet.   
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During data acquisition overnight, the plutonium reference standard was left unsecured while 
being used and was not under the control or the continual observation of a person who was 
authorized to use the source.   
 
The second occasion using an unsecured plutonium reference standard occurred on Monday, 
June 9, 2008, when the Associate planned to acquire spectra at a lower count rate for optimal 
resolution.  After locating the optimal counting configuration as discussed in the previous 
section, the Associate elevated the reference standard on the plastic bags inside the metal can 
to obtain the proper position.  Data acquisition began at approximately 3 p.m.  According to the 
Associate, he left the laboratory shortly after the Computer Assistant left the laboratory during 
data acquisition, after placing a warning sign on the cone as he had done 2 days before.  The 
Associate again left the reference standard unsecured and unattended and went to his office to 
continue the analysis of the data collected on Saturday.  The failure to control and maintain 
constant surveillance of iron-55 and the mixed-isotope plutonium reference standard when in 
use and not in storage on multiple occasions was identified as an apparent violation of  
10 CFR 20.1802.  (030-03732/08001-06) 
 

There were multiple weaknesses in the prompt emergency response actions to the plutonium 
contamination event by NIST-Boulder personnel and managers, which resulted in the 
unnecessary spread of contamination.  Because of inadequate training and response 
procedures, the Associate washed his hands in the sink, which resulted in a small discharge of 
plutonium into the City’s sewer system; however, later analyses showed that no regulatory 
release limits were exceeded.  The delayed actions to alert other workers in the laboratory of 
the source breach upon identifying the cracked bottle increased the potential for others to be 
exposed.  When the Associate exited the laboratory to discuss his observation with the PI, 
contamination was spread outside the laboratory and into other areas of the building, which 
further increased the potential for personnel exposure.  The Associate and the PI 
inappropriately handled the breached source without protective clothing that resulted in 

3.3 Prompt Response to the Plutonium Contamination Event

 
Figure 3-8   Sign posted during the 
Associate’s absence. 
 

Picture provided by NIST 
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preventable skin exposure.  Prior to the event, the presence of plutonium on the Boulder 
campus was not communicated to key managers and emergency responders, which contributed 
to the inadequate prompt response.  The NIST-Boulder Occupant Emergency Plan did not 
adequately address radiological emergencies but, even if it had been adequate, the procedures 
were not implemented in response to the plutonium contamination event.  The removal of shoes 
from personnel, who had worked in or near the laboratory following the spill, resulted in 
preventable skin and clothing contamination.  The failure to isolate the main corridor in Wing 1 
of Building 1 and the laboratory resulted in an increased potential for the spread of 
contamination, and again increased the potential for personnel contamination.  No contingency 
was established to ensure that safety personnel were available to respond promptly to 
radiological emergencies in the absence of the RSO.  The circumstances surrounding the event, 
including the status of the response, were not communicated to potentially affected personnel in 
a timely fashion. 
 

3.3.1 Washing Hands in Sink Results in Discharge to the City of Boulder Sewer System 

Because of inadequate training and response procedures, the Associate washed his hands in 
the sink, which resulted in a small discharge of plutonium into the City’s sewer system; however, 
as discussed in more detail in Section 5 and Appendix E, analyses demonstrated that no 
regulatory release limits were exceeded.  The Associate described placing his laboratory 
notebook near the sink and washing his hands as a precautionary measure after returning the  
cracked glass bottle to the storage cabinet and before leaving Laboratory 2124 to locate the PI 
who was working in another laboratory.  Later, it was determined that the Associate’s hands 
were contaminated.  The Associate had contaminated the sink and introduced an unknown 
amount of plutonium into the City’s sewer system.  Even though regulatory limits were not 
exceeded, the release into the sewer system could have been prevented if NIST-Boulder had 
appropriate emergency procedures and the Associate had been properly trained.  Also, NIST-
Boulder did not have an engineered control or other mechanism to collect wash water if 
potentially contaminated with radioactive material.  This was another example indicating that the 
licensee did not have a radiation safety program in place commensurate with the hazards of the 
material used that would ensure that exposures were maintained ALARA and was identified as 
another example of an apparent violation of 10 CFR 20.1101(a) and (b).  (030-03732/08001-02) 
 

3.3.2 Delayed Actions to Alert Others and to Examine Bottle Increased Potential 
Exposures 

 
The delayed actions to alert other workers in the laboratory of the source breach upon 
identifying the cracked bottle and to examine the bottle promptly increased the potential for 
personnel exposure.  On the basis of interviews, two to four researchers were working in the 
laboratory at the time the Associate discovered the crack, but he failed to inform them of his 
observation so that they could take the appropriate response actions.  Instead, the Associate 
left the laboratory to inform the PI of his observation.   
 
The initial description by the Associate of the likely source breach did not result in prompt follow-
up actions by the PI.  The Associate reported his observation to the PI but, on the basis of the 
Associate’s description, the PI did not respond immediately to investigate the report.  The PI 
agreed to examine the glass bottle, but apparently completed the task he was performing.  The 
PI did not recognize the seriousness of the situation when the Associate notified him, possibly 
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because of the manner in which the Associate initially characterized the condition.  On the basis 
of an account by the PI soon after the event, the Associate told the PI that there might be a 
crack in one of the plutonium glass bottles, but that he had placed the glass bottle back in the 
safe.  Because the Associate never received radiation safety training and had no previous 
experience using radioactive material, it appears that he had little to no appreciation of the 
significance of a release of plutonium.  The Associate was not present when the plutonium was 
unpacked, so he did not receive a briefing regarding the safety information contained in the 
MSDS document.  As a result, the Associate did not properly characterize or emphasize the 
significance of his observation, and the PI did not respond until approximately 10 minutes after 
being notified.  The broken bottle was not identified for approximately one hour after the spill 
likely occurred.     
 
As previously discussed, the laboratory, where the plutonium reference standards were used 
and stored, was used by many researchers.  The laboratory was considered an open laboratory 
so that the researchers using the facilities had unfettered access.  Approximately 25 individuals 
were identified to have entered the laboratory between the period the cracked glass bottle was 
initially discovered and access to the laboratory was restricted.  The Associate, the Computer 
Assistant, the PI, and seven other researchers assigned to work with radioactive material were 
radiation workers (occupationally exposed to radiation).  All the other researchers who 
frequented the laboratory, as defined by NRC regulations, were members of the public. 
 
10 CFR 20.1302(b)(1) requires, in part, that the licensee shall demonstrate, by measurement or 
calculation, that the total effective dose equivalent (TEDE) to the individual (member of the 
public) likely to receive the highest dose from licensed operations does not exceed the annual 
dose limit prescribed for members of the public in 10 CFR 20.1301.  The Team asked the 
Boulder-RSO if he had performed a prospective evaluation to demonstrate that these individuals 
were not likely to receive doses in excess of the public dose limit.  The Boulder-RSO stated that 
an evaluation was not needed because the monitored doses were so low.  The Team 
determined that the Boulder-RSO had erroneously considered exposure data from work 
performed using the small sealed sources and had not considered possible internal exposure 
from the plutonium.  The Team discussed the fact that the glass bottle contained over 2 million 
ALI and that the plutonium had been used only on six occasions before the glass bottle was 
broken.  The Team determined that the RSO had not demonstrated by measurement or 
calculation that exposures to members of the public from licensed operations, in particular the 
use of plutonium, would not exceed the public dose limit and was identified as an apparent 
violation of 10 CFR 20.1302(b)(1).  (030-03732/08001-07)  See Section 5 and Appendix E for 
a more detailed discussion of personnel exposure. 
 

3.3.3 Exiting the Laboratory Results in Spread of Contamination 

When the Associate exited the laboratory to discuss his observation with the PI, the Associate 
unknowingly spread contamination outside the laboratory and into other areas of the building, 
which increased the potential for personnel exposure.  The Associate left the laboratory after 
speaking with the PI and went to the Computer Assistant’s office, located on the third floor, to 
discuss the data acquired from the weekend.  Both the Associate and Computer Assistant then 
went to the Associate’s office on the second floor to continue the data analysis when the PI 
telephoned the Associate instructing him to return to the laboratory.   
 
Although the Associate had at least suspected that his hands could be contaminated, he did not 
consider that his shoes could also be contaminated.  Detectable contamination was spread 
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unnecessarily in the hallway outside the contaminated laboratory, the laboratory where the PI 
was working, the men’s restroom, the office where the key to the cabinet was stored, and in the 
Associate’s office.  Since NIST-Boulder did not have safe handling procedures or adequate 
emergency response procedures coupled with the fact that the Associate had not been trained, 
the Associate did not know the appropriate actions to take if a breached source was discovered.  
NIST-Boulder did not have procedures instructing personnel to mitigate the spread of 
contamination by surveying hands and feet before leaving an area when a source was possibly 
breached.  This was another example indicating that the licensee did not have a radiation safety 
program in place commensurate with the hazards of the material used that would ensure 
exposures were maintained ALARA and was identified as another example of an apparent 
violation of 10 CFR 20.1101(a) and (b).  (030-03732/08001-02)  
 

3.3.4 Handling the Damaged Source Results in Skin Exposure to Two Individuals 

The Associate and the PI inappropriately handled the breached source without protective 
clothing, resulting in preventable skin exposure.  The Associate had routinely handled the 
plutonium reference standards without protective clothing and gloves.  The Associate had 
placed tape over the can and then returned the damaged glass bottle to the storage cabinet 
drawer without any protective clothing before he left the laboratory.   
 
The Associate and Computer Assistant returned to the laboratory to observe the PI inspect the 
glass bottle after the PI contacted them.  The Associate reported observing the PI inspect the 
wrong reference standard and directed the PI to the plutonium reference standard in the storage 
cabinet.  The PI stated that he removed the can and placed it on the laboratory bench near the 
storage cabinet, where he cut the tape that the Associate had placed over the can so he could 
see the plastic bags containing the source.  At that time, the PI reported observing brown 
powder outside the plastic bags and immediately returned the can to the storage cabinet.  He 
then asked everyone working in the laboratory to leave.  The PI reported putting on protective 
gloves before handling the material; however, he had already handled the metal can containing 
the broken source without gloves.  The PI told the Team that he again removed the metal can 
from the storage cabinet and placed it on aluminum foil on the laboratory bench located near the 
cabinet.  The PI stated that he observed that the bottom of the glass bottle had separated from 
the upper portion.  Figure 3-9 is a picture of the broken CRM 138 glass bottle.   Both the PI and 
the Associate’s hands and pockets were later determined to be contaminated.  The researchers 
handling the plutonium reference standard without proper protective clothing resulted in 
preventable skin contamination.  See Section 5 and Appendix E for a detailed assessment of 
the external dose from the skin contamination.   
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The licensee’s general emergency response procedure, HPI 1-3, “Emergency Response for 
RAM at Boulder,” was not followed by personnel but, even if it had been used, the procedure did 
not provide sufficient guidance to provide a high level of assurance that the spread of 
contamination would be minimized.  The guidance in HPI 1-3 was general in nature (e.g., 
contain the spill, inform personnel, limit movement, call health physics).  The procedure did not 
identify the names and telephone numbers of responsible persons to be notified.  The 
procedure did not provide instructions for immediate actions that personnel should take to 
address potential exposures (e.g., instructions for personnel in the laboratory at the time of the 
event to blow their nose immediately upon exiting the laboratory so that an assessment of 
internal exposure from inhalation could have been performed immediately).  Provisions were not 
included so that personnel knew precisely what steps were needed to minimize the spread of 
contamination.  The procedure did not contain clear instructions directing personnel not to touch 
damaged containers or spilled materials as instructed in the MSDS document provided by New 
Brunswick.  There was no guidance regarding how to stop forced ventilation.  NIST-Boulder did 
not have a procedure that instructed personnel to always wear protective clothing when working 
with radioactive material and, in particular, when a source may be breached.  This was another 
example in which the licensee did not have an adequate radiation protection program that would 
ensure exposures were maintained ALARA and was identified as another example of an 
apparent violation of 10 CFR 20.1101(a) and (b).  (030-03732/08001-02) 
 
The Team reviewed the personnel monitoring records for occupational exposure.  The Boulder-
RSO produced monitoring records for external exposure for all the researchers involved in the 
detector research project, except the Associate and the Computer Assistant.  The Boulder-RSO  
stated that he issued dosimetry to every individual that worked with radioactive material, 
whether required or not, and would have issued dosimetry to the Associate and the Computer 
Assistant if he had known they were working with the plutonium.   
 
The Team reviewed the monitoring records and reviewed the occupational dose program 
procedures referenced in the application dated February 15, 2007.  The Team noted that the 
application stated that NIST had written procedures in HPI Dosimetry Series 2-1 through 2-7.   

Bottom of 
glass bottle 

Figure 3-9:  Broken CRM 138 glass bottle  
 

Picture provided by NIST 
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The Team determined that the program being implemented at NIST-Boulder was not the 
program described in the procedures that were referenced.  The Boulder-RSO was not 
cognizant of the monitoring procedures that were represented as being in place for personnel 
monitoring.  The Boulder-RSO indicated that he had not reviewed many of the procedures prior 
to NIST’s submission of the application and, for those he had reviewed, he acknowledged that 
they were not appropriate for NIST-Boulder.  Consequently, the Boulder-RSO had continued to 
implement the monitoring program that was in place prior to his arrival, which was consistent 
with the NRC license requirements at that time.  This program consisted of monitoring the 
external exposure of occupational workers.  This was identified as another example of providing 
incomplete and inaccurate information in the application and was identified as another example 
of an apparent violation of 10 CFR 30.9.  (030-03732/08001-03)  
 
The Team asked the Boulder-RSO about the licensee’s monitoring program for internal 
exposures.  The Boulder-RSO indicated that NIST-Boulder did not have a program for 
monitoring internal exposure because he believed that such a program was not required for the 
plutonium used at NIST-Boulder, since it was a “sealed source.”  The Boulder-RSO had made a 
decision not to adopt the NIST-Gaithersburg procedures in HPI 2-5, “Internal Activity Monitoring 
and Dose Assessment.”  The Team noted that the MSDS document provided by New Brunswick 
discussed the hazards related to the use of the plutonium reference standard.  The document 
warned that the material should be handled with caution and normally in a glove box type 
enclosure.  The document discussed the potential health hazards if plutonium were inhaled.  
The document also discussed exposure controls and recommended process ventilation, at a 
minimum.  As discussed earlier, no engineering controls were installed in the laboratory, even 
though the form of the plutonium was dispersible.   
 
Plutonium poses little risk as long as it is outside the body, but may be a significant hazard if 
taken internally.  However, external contamination may pose an indirect hazard because it may 
be inadvertently ingested if hands or clothing are contaminated or may be taken into the body 
through an open wound.  Plutonium can deliver relatively high internal doses per unit weight, 
and the broken glass bottle contained sufficient plutonium to deliver high radiation doses.  At a 
minimum, a periodic monitoring program should have been developed for early detection of 
source breach so that steps could be taken to mitigate personnel exposure. 
   
10 CFR 20.1502(b)(1) requires, in part, that the licensee shall monitor the occupational intake of 
radioactive material by, and assess the committed effective dose equivalent (CEDE) to, adults 
likely to receive, in one year, an intake in excess of 10 percent of the applicable ALI of 
Appendix B.  As discussed earlier, the inhalation ALI for Pu-239 is 6E-3 microcurie, the limiting 
intake.  The licensee is required either to monitor for occupational intake or perform a 
prospective evaluation to demonstrate that monitoring is not required.  A prospective evaluation 
should be based on the potential occupational dose to the individual for the year.  Licensees 
can base their evaluations on previous dosimetric or bioassay data (see also Section 5 and 
Appendix E) from similar radiological operations in projecting doses.  The use of and credit for 
respiratory protective equipment may also be considered in the evaluations, provided the use of 
the equipment is in compliance with the requirements of 10 CFR 20.1703.  Licensees can use 
measurements and predictions of airborne radionuclide concentrations, and the expected 
duration of exposure may be used to predict radionuclide intakes.  NIST-Boulder did not have 
provisions for a monitoring program to assess intakes and did not perform a prospective 
evaluation to demonstrate that monitoring was not required.  This was identified as an apparent 
violation of 10 CFR 20.1502(b)(1).  (030-03732/08001-08)  
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3.3.5 Key Personnel Not Aware of Presence of Plutonium on the Boulder Campus 

Prior to the event, the presence of plutonium on the Boulder campus was not communicated to 
key managers and emergency responders, which contributed to the inadequate emergency 
response.  Consequently, neither management personnel nor emergency responders 
understood the hazards related to the powdered plutonium “encapsulated” in a glass bottle and 
were not prepared for the circumstances that followed the breach of the reference standard.  
Some management personnel stated that they were aware that the detector research program 
researchers were seeking to use plutonium reference standards, but the form of the reference 
standards was thought to be sealed sources similar to those previously used at NIST-Boulder.  
These managers believed that plutonium in other more hazardous forms would be used at 
DOE-LANL.  Many of the managers stated that they were unaware that the sources had even 
been ordered and did not know of their presence on site until the event was reported.  Because 
division management was not involved in approving the procurement of the plutonium reference  
standards, an opportunity was missed to ensure than an appropriate hazard analysis was 
performed before ordering the reference standards and to ensure that the appropriate steps 
were taken to ensure their safe use.   
 
In addition, the Occupant Emergency Plan identified the onsite Federal police as key personnel 
for emergency response to hazardous materials events.  The Team interviewed the Police 
Manager and other personnel in the DOC Mountain Region Security Office (DOC police) and 
found that they also were unaware that plutonium was being used on the campus.  Concerns 
were raised by the police officers because two of the officers had responded to a 911 hang-up 
call from an office near the affected laboratory soon after the event and patrolled Wing 1 to 
ensure there was not a problem.  At this point it is not clear who may have known about the 
cracked glass bottle beyond the PI, the Associate, and perhaps the Computer Assistant.  In any 
event, the officers were not informed of anything unusual, so they resumed their patrol duties.  
The police learned about the event the next day.  The police office was not officially informed of 
the plutonium event until 2 days after the event because they were not included in the first 
official e-mail staff notification regarding the event.   
 

3.3.6 Emergency Procedures Not Implemented and Not Adequate 

The NIST-Boulder Occupant Emergency Plan did not adequately address radiological 
emergencies but, even if it had been adequate, the procedure was not implemented in response 
to the plutonium contamination event.  As discussed in Section 3.1.5, the Occupant Emergency 
Plan gave general notification guidance for handling different categories of emergencies, but the 
plan did not adequately address events involving radioactive material.  Guidance for responding 
to events involving radioactive material was not explicitly stated in the Occupant Emergency 
Plan, but was addressed in a general sense in the hazardous materials section.  The guidance 
instructed personnel to protect themselves by leaving the area, to warn others in the area of the 
hazard, and to contact the Federal Police (or dial 911) and to describe the emergency.  The 
procedure stated that the Federal Police would make all the notifications to NIST management.   
 
New NIST-Boulder personnel were provided the opportunity to attend safety orientation that 
included an introduction to the Occupant Emergency Plan.  After the initial orientation, the 
procedures in the Occupant Emergency Plan were not reviewed or reinforced through refresher 
training for existing NIST-Boulder personnel.  Subsequent updates of the plan were provided by 
hardcopy distribution through the campus mail.  Not all personnel working at the NIST-Boulder 
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site were required to take the safety orientation; therefore, they were not provided instruction on 
the procedures for responding to emergencies.  The safety orientation, which was never well 
attended, was required for new employees but was optional for associates.  About half of the 
approximately 600 personnel on the Boulder campus were visiting scientists.   
 
On the basis of interviews with the DOC police, emergency drills were not conducted at the 
Boulder site.  Furthermore, the Occupant Emergency Plan was not implemented even when 
EEEL Division management and the Boulder-Director became aware of the contamination 
event.  It appears the Occupant Emergency Plan was not implemented because personnel were 
either not aware of the plan or the plan was not conspicuously posted. 
 
In Item 10 of the application dated February 15, 2007, the Boulder-RSO stated that NIST had 
developed and maintained written operating procedures for emergencies in HPI 1-3, 
“Emergency Response for RAM at Boulder.”  The Team found that a copy of the procedure was 
not posted in Laboratory 2124 for reference in case of a spill.  None of the personnel involved in 
the use of the plutonium, as well as NIST first responders to the event, were aware that the  
procedure existed.  None of the personnel involved in the use of the plutonium had received any 
specialized training in the use of this procedure or any emergency response procedure and the 
procedure was not readily available for their reference. 
 

3.3.7 Inappropriate Removal of Shoes Results in Preventable Skin Contamination 

The inappropriate removal of shoes from personnel, who had potentially worked in or near the 
laboratory until access was restricted following the spill, resulted in preventable skin and 
clothing contamination.  Since the OSHE personnel (safety personnel) could not respond 
immediately, the PI, the Project Leader, and the Boulder-Director attempted to initiate 
immediate emergency response actions.  However, they were not prepared for an emergency of 
this nature and did not know the appropriate actions to take.   
 
After the PI recognized the seriousness of the event, he requested that everyone immediately 
leave the laboratory.  The PI then inspected the cracked glass bottle alone.  A few minutes later, 
a NIST Physical Science Technician entered the laboratory and stood behind the PI as he 
examined the broken glass bottle.  The PI told the Associate and Computer Assistant, who were 
waiting in the corridor outside the laboratory, that this was serious.  The Associate reentered the 
laboratory to assist the PI.  In addition, the Project Leader entered the laboratory after being 
telephoned by the PI.    
 
The PI and Project Leader identified approximately 25 people who either were in the affected 
laboratory at the time or may have entered the laboratory after the spill, before access was 
restricted.  These personnel were requested to survey their shoes.  The survey instrument used 
initially was not capable of detecting an alpha emitter, such as plutonium.  Any contamination 
that was on the shoes was too small for the gamma survey instrument to detect the gamma 
emitted from the Am-241.  Later, these personnel were asked to remove their shoes and leave  
them by the door of Laboratory 2124 so the shoes could be surveyed by the Boulder-RSO when 
he arrived.  These individuals were allowed to move about the facility freely with bare feet or 
socks.   
 
The Boulder-RSO informed the Team that more than half of the approximately 25 personnel 
who removed their shoes had contaminated feet (shoes, socks, or bare feet) when surveyed 
with an appropriate instrument.  The Team determined that the inappropriate removal of shoes 
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resulted in skin contamination to some personnel that was preventable.  This was identified as 
another example that the licensee did not have an adequate radiation safety program that 
ensured that occupational doses and doses to members of the public were maintained ALARA 
and was identified as another example of an apparent violation of 10 CFR 20.1101(a) and (b).  
(030-03732/08001-02) 
 

3.3.8 Failure to Initially Isolate the Corridor and Laboratory Increased the Spread of 
 Contamination 

 
The failure to isolate the main corridor in Wing 1 of Building 1 and the laboratory increased the 
spread of contamination within the building and increased the potential for personnel 
contamination.  The hallway outside the contaminated laboratory had become contaminated 
when the Associate left the laboratory to notify the PI of his observations.  He further spread the 
contamination when he went to the Computer Assistant’s office on the third floor and his own 
office on the second floor.  Because access to the corridor was not restricted for approximately  
3 hours, other personnel became contaminated and contamination was further spread to other 
areas in Building 1.   
 
Following initial notification of staff, personnel congregated in the corridor outside the affected 
laboratory.  As noted in Section 3.3.7, the inappropriate removal of shoes resulted in some 
personnel contaminating their socks or bare feet.  Some returned to their offices to continue 
their work while they waited for the Boulder-RSO to arrive, likely spreading the contamination.  
The potential for personnel contamination was not limited to only those who were in the 
laboratory at the time of the event or may have entered the laboratory after the spill, before 
access was restricted.  Many personnel used Wing 1 in Building 1 as an egress to an employee 
parking lot.  By not limiting access to Wing 1, personnel from other laboratory programs, NTIA, 
and the DOC police, who walked through the corridor in Wing 1 after the event, had a potential 
to become contaminated.  A number of NTIA employees walked down the corridor in Wing 1 
during the period that the NIST researchers’ shoes were being surveyed for contamination.  An 
NTIA manager asked a NIST manager outside Laboratory 2124 what was going on.  A NIST 
manager responded by stating, “We are having a shoe exchange party,” and no further 
explanation was provided.   
 
The Boulder-RSO arrived around 6 p.m. and immediately restricted access to Wing 1.  He set 
up an area so that affected personnel could be surveyed, decontaminated if necessary, and 
cleared of contamination before allowing the personnel to leave for the day.  The Boulder-RSO, 
Project Leader, PI, Computer Assistant, and a graduate student worked through the night 
conducting contamination surveys of the corridor, the bathroom, and all the offices in Wing 1, 
including Annex C.  They identified several discrete areas with trace levels of contamination, 
caused by the movement of personnel before access to Wing 1 was restricted.  These areas 
were cleaned using a detergent solution and resurveyed.  Areas that could not be cleaned were 
covered to prevent the further spread of contamination until they could be remediated later.   
 
The failure to fully isolate the laboratory resulted in an increased potential for the spread of 
airborne contamination.  The Team found that the contaminated laboratory had been secured 
by the licensee by locking the doors shortly after the contamination event, but the doors to 
Laboratory 2124 had an approximately 1-inch gap around them; thereby, potentially allowing 
plutonium to migrate through these spaces and into the corridor.  The licensee subsequently  
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corrected this condition by applying duct tape around the doors to seal them fully and taping a 
plastic sheet over the door as an additional method of sealing off the doors to the contaminated 
laboratory.   
 
Laboratories 2120 and 2124 were connected, without a barrier such as a door to separate the 
laboratories.  The Team determined that the fume hood in Laboratory 2120 was left running to 
maintain negative pressure in Laboratories 2120 and 2124; however, the exhaust was 
unfiltered.  In response to questioning by the Team, the licensee immediately performed area 
wipes on the inner surface of the fume hood and lower portion of the stack and determined that 
the hood was not contaminated with plutonium.  The licensee subsequently secured the fume 
hood and placed a filter system and an air monitoring system on the fume hood before 
continuing to operate the ventilation system. 
 
The Team also determined that the licensee had not fully bounded the number of personnel 
who were potentially contaminated or the potential spread of contamination within the facility.  
The licensee had relied on e-mail communication to identify personnel who may have become 
contaminated by walking down the Wing 1 corridor after the event.  The Team prompted the 
licensee to survey other parts of the facility and the PI’s and the Associate’s residences to 
identify the potential extent of contamination of personnel and the environment.  The licensee 
reviewed video tapes from the security cameras located in Wing 1 and transaction computer 
logs from the coded key card readers located in Wing 1 to determine who could have walked 
down the corridor after the event occurred.  The licensee interviewed and surveyed 
approximately 75 personnel from July 11-14, 2008.  Section 5 and Appendix E discuss the 
details of the personnel exposures.  The licensee found slightly contaminated clothing at a 
residence of one of the workers who handled the broken plutonium source.  The licensee 
conducted extensive surveys of the facility, and any areas identified as contaminated were 
decontaminated. 
 

3.3.9 No Contingency for Emergency Response in the Absence of Key Personnel 

The licensee had not established any contingency plans to ensure that radiation safety 
personnel were available to respond promptly to emergencies in the absence of the RSO.  
OSHE personnel could not respond to the event immediately because the Boulder-RSO was on 
vacation and the OSHE Manager had left for the day.  The discovery of the event occurred near 
the end of the workday, but other safety personnel were still onsite in the OSHE office, 
suggesting that they did not possess the requisite experience, skills, or equipment to respond 
sooner.   
 
After the PI recognized that a serious event had occurred, he attempted to contact the Boulder-
RSO by telephone and left a voice message.  The PI then contacted an OSHE safety engineer 
who was still in the safety office.  The safety engineer also attempted to contact the Boulder-
RSO, and finally contacted the OSHE Manager.  The OSHE Manager agreed to return if the 
Boulder-RSO could not be contacted.  In the meantime, the safety engineer contacted the 
Engineering, Maintenance and Support Services staff, who provided instructions to the PI over 
the telephone to shut down the fan coil units in the laboratory.   
 
Even though the Project Leader and the Boulder-Director responded promptly, they did not have 
the requisite knowledge to take appropriate steps to mitigate the plutonium contamination event.   
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In addition, graduate and undergraduate students were enlisted to assist in the decontamination 
activities.  Inexperienced personnel were provided impromptu instruction on use of the alpha 
survey instruments and decontamination techniques.   
 

3.3.10 Event Not Initially Communicated to the Staff 

The nature of and response to the event were not communicated to potentially affected staff for 
approximately 24 hours after the event.  NIST-Boulder sent the first e-mail communication 
announcing that a plutonium contamination event occurred at approximately 6 p.m. on June 10, 
2008.  The DOC police were not included on this e-mail distribution and were not informed of 
the event for approximately 36 hours after the event occurred.  The e-mail informed the staff 
that a plutonium contamination event had occurred on June 9, but that radiation safety 
personnel had supervised the surveying of Wing 1 and had cleaned all areas found to be 
contaminated outside the laboratory.  The e-mail instructed Boulder staff to contact OSHE with 
any specific concerns.  NIST management initially relied on the e-mail communication to identify  
and address concerns of personnel.  Several additional e-mails were sent, which updated staff 
on the status of the event.  Each e-mail stated that staff could contact OSHE with any questions 
or concerns.   
 

NIST-Boulder possessed radioactive material and conducted activities using radioactive 
material that was not authorized on the NRC license.  As a part of the special inspection, the 
Team reviewed NIST-Boulder’s receipt, use, and disposal of radioactive materials during the 
periods prior to and after the plutonium spill event.  As discussed in Section 2.6 of this report, 
the Boulder-RSO position had been staffed by personnel employed either by NIST or by NOAA.  
Prior to the last transfer back to NIST personnel, the NOAA RSO had served as the Boulder-
RSO of record.  The Team interviewed the NOAA RSO about her knowledge of the NIST-
Boulder licensed activities and radiation protection program during her term as Boulder-RSO.  
The NOAA RSO brought extensive written records for NRC’s review that included both the 
historical receipt and disposition records for radioactive materials possessed under the NIST-
Boulder license during her tenure as Boulder-RSO. 

 
The Team reviewed the records provided by the NOAA RSO in conjunction with information 
taken from a logbook that had been removed from the metal file cabinet (plutonium storage 
cabinet) located in Laboratory 2124 during the decontamination project.  In February 2009, the 
Team requested that NIST-Boulder provide the results of a current inventory of radioactive 
material possessed by NIST-Boulder and provide records that documented the possession of 
radioactive materials during the period of 2004 through June 9, 2008.  The Boulder-RSO 
provided an inventory list accounting for the material possessed during this period. 

 
The Team identified discrepancies in either the possession or use of licensed materials 
involving the NIST-Boulder license.  10 CFR 30.3(a) requires, in part, that no person shall 
manufacture, produce, transfer, receive, acquire, own, possess, or use byproduct material 
except as authorized in a specific or general license issued in accordance with the regulations in 
10 CFR Part 30.  During the Team’s initial inspection activities following the event, the Boulder-
RSO and researchers indicated that NIST-Boulder possessed no additional plutonium sources 
other than the three CRM reference sources, with the exception of one small nanocurie button 
source.  In February 2009, the Team determined that NIST-Boulder had possessed a total of 

3.4 Findings Unrelated to the Plutonium Contamination Event
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nine plutonium custom made button sources (buttons were sealed inside glass ampoules) at the 
time of the event.  The activity of each button source was in the nanocurie range (i.e., orders of 
magnitude less radioactive than the plutonium reference standards) and all button sources had 
been received from DOE-LANL in August 2006, August 2007, April 2008, and May 2008.  
Records indicate that the PI was either the requester or receiver of at least three of these nine 
sources; however, the PI never discussed these button sources with the Team.  The Team 
determined that these button sources were not received as generally licensed sources under 
the provisions of 10 CFR 70.19 and that NIST-Boulder was not authorized to possess this 
material.  These sources have since been returned to DOE-LANL. 

 
The Team also found that NIST-Boulder possessed an Am-241 sealed source with a specific 
model number from a source manufacturer/distributor that was not authorized on the NIST-
Boulder NRC license.  NIST possessed an Am-241 sealed source manufactured by QSA-
Global; however, their license authorized only a specific Am-241 sealed source manufactured 
by Isotope Products Laboratories.  Additionally, the Am-241 sealed source was not possessed 
under 10 CFR 30.15(a)(9) for use as an internal calibration source, so the exemption listed in  
10 CFR 30.15(a)(9) did not apply.  The failures to limit their possession of radioactive materials 
(discussed above) to those materials authorized under their specific license was identified as an 
apparent violation of 10 CFR 30.3(a).  (030-03732/08001-09) 

 
In addition as a result of the NRC’s information request, the current Boulder-RSO discovered 
that NIST-Boulder had in their possession five individual pieces of polonium-210.  The RSO 
determined that these five pieces had come from a generally licensed polonium-210 static 
eliminator device.  A 250 microcurie foil had been removed from the static eliminator and cut 
into five pieces.   
 
The Sealed Source and Device Registry (SSDR) for the polonium-210 sources in the static 
eliminator, states that any manipulation of the foils must be performed in accordance with 
10 CFR 31.5 (c)(3).  10 CFR 31.5 (c)(3) requires, in part, that removal (i.e., servicing) of the 
radioactive material from the device be performed in accordance with the instructions provided 
by the labels on the device or by a person holding a specific license to perform such activities.  
The labels on the static eliminator device did not provide instructions for the removal of the foils, 
and the NIST-Boulder NRC license did not authorize this activity.  The failure to assure that the 
removal of radioactive material from the static eliminator device was performed by a person 
holding a specific license authorizing this activity was identified as an apparent violation of 
10 CFR 31.5(c)(3).  (030-03732/08001-10) 
 

 
In selecting the methods for root cause analysis, the Team used various analytical techniques, 
including the Management Oversight and Risk Tree (MORT) analysis, to review human factors, 
plutonium reference standard configuration, operating and emergency procedures, and 
management structure to identify the causal factors related to this event.   
 
Breakage of the glass bottle containing plutonium directly led to the external contamination of 
two staff who handled the damaged glass bottle and members of the public (NIST staff 
members who were not occupational radiation workers) who became contaminated because of 
the spread of plutonium contamination within and outside of the affected laboratory.  The 

4 NRC INDEPENDENT ANALYSIS OF DIRECT, CONTRIBUTING, AND ROOT 
CAUSES 
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plutonium reference standards were shipped from New Brunswick with four barriers:  the 
cardboard tube, at least one heat-sealed plastic bag, a ziplock plastic bag, and the glass bottle.  
The licensee may have added up to two ziplock bags.  As discussed in Section 3.2, all of these 
barriers except the glass bottle were removed by NIST staff.  The final barrier, the glass bottle, 
was tapped on the surface of a marble table on June 6, 2008, and was most likely struck 
against a lead brick or the detector cryostat during the setup of the experiment on June 9.  
Regardless of whether the break was a result of one or all of these opportunities, the plutonium 
powder spilled out onto the marble table and the floor directly under the marble table and 
contamination initially was spread within and outside of the affected laboratory as a result.   

This event was preventable in that the plutonium, even in a powdered form, has been handled 
safely without incident by other entities.  The event was not prevented because there was less 
than adequate management oversight and accountability throughout the organization to ensure 
that the radiation safety program policies of NIST were implemented through effective 
processes and procedures in regard to conducting detector research with SNM.  This resulted in 
the failure to effectively transition from a radiation safety program that supported limited 
research and development activities to one using SNM in an unsealed form.  Consequently, at 
the time of the event, the radiation safety program at NIST-Boulder was essentially the same 
program that existed prior to the procurement of the plutonium.  This program was not sufficient 
to ensure that the plutonium in powder form could be safely handled.   
 
Managers at Gaithersburg and Boulder did not ensure that workers were sufficiently cognizant 
of safety policies and procedures, and they did not ensure that they were implemented.  The 
reporting relationship between Gaithersburg and Boulder was not clearly defined.  Radiation 
safety program audits were either not conducted or the findings were not always corrected.  
While there was recognition by the Gaithersburg IRSC that the Boulder radiation safety program 
needed strengthening prior to expanding the detector research project, there was no apparent 
ownership for ensuring that the program was in fact adequate to support the research.  The 
focus of laboratory managers and supervisors appears to have been research driven, not safety 
driven.  There were multiple indicators suggesting that EEEL researchers did not place much 
emphasis on personal safety.  Neither NIST management nor the staff members fully 
recognized their individual responsibility for properly implementing NIST’s safety policy. 
 
There were multiple contributing causes, including:  inadequate radiation safety training, or no 
training; lack of written operating procedures for the safe use of plutonium; the procurement of 
plutonium without proper management approval; inadequate hazard analysis; poor human-
factored setup of the detector experiment; inadequate oversight of research activities; use of 
plutonium in a mixed-use laboratory without adequate engineering controls; and inadequate 
prompt emergency response.   
 

The root cause of the contamination event was less than adequate management oversight and 
accountability throughout the organization to ensure that the radiation safety policies of NIST 
were implemented through effective processes and procedures in regard to conducting detector 
research with SNM.  Managers and supervisors at Gaithersburg and Boulder did not ensure that 
workers were sufficiently knowledgeable of safety policies and procedures and did not ensure 
that these policies and procedures were being followed.  The NIST Administrative Manual, 
Subchapters 12.01 and 12.03 and the Laboratory Safety Manual specify the policy on 
responsibilities and procedures for radiation safety that apply to all NIST employees at 

4.1 Root Cause – Less Than Adequate Management Oversight and Accountability
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Gaithersburg and Boulder.  However, management did not define and effectively communicate 
expectations regarding responsibilities and procedural compliance at the Boulder site as 
discussed in detail in Section 3.1.1 of this report.  The duties, responsibilities, and authorities of 
the safety organization (SHED, OSHE, and the Boulder-RSO) were not communicated clearly to 
the researchers, and the safety organization did not fully implement their oversight role in 
laboratory operations.  The safety organization appeared to function in an advisory capacity to 
the laboratory with no demonstrated authority or responsibility.  Once a research project was 
approved, either at the division level or at the laboratory level, there was no systematic 
approach for ensuring that all the safety controls (e.g., training, appropriate radiation detection 
or measurement instrumentation, and written operating and emergency procedures) were in 
place prior to beginning the research.   
 
The reporting relationship between Gaithersburg and Boulder was not clearly defined.  The 
Director of NIST-Boulder had no direct line management authority over the laboratories 
operating at Boulder, except the division that he personally directed.  He was not even aware 
that radioactive material was being used onsite.  The Gaithersburg EEEL management had 
oversight responsibility of the laboratory activities in Boulder.  However, this management 
oversight was limited to a monthly visit at which time the Division Chief would be briefed on the 
status of the research projects.  The annual laboratory “walk-through” prior to the event was 
conducted in January 2008 by the Laboratory Director.  During the “walk-through,” the 
Laboratory Director spoke with the Boulder-RSO and received assurances that there were no 
issues or concerns in the radiation safety program.  The Division Chief was also responsible for 
a quarterly hazard assessment, which was performed by the division safety representative.  
This assessment did not include radiation safety.  The Division relied upon the Boulder-RSO for 
that function.  The division safety representative’s duties and responsibilities were not integrated 
with radiation safety, and the duties and responsibilities of personnel in the safety office, 
specifically the RSO, were not adequately integrated into the licensed activities of the 
laboratory.  The Boulder-RSO did not observe licensed activities in the laboratory; 
consequently, he was not visible to reinforce good health physics practices in the laboratories.  
In fact, one worker thought the Boulder-RSO’s only duty was to provide personnel dosimetry.  
As discussed in Section 3, management was infrequently seen in the laboratories while 
research was ongoing.   
 
Radiation safety program audits were either not conducted or the findings were not always 
corrected.  The radiation safety program at NIST-Boulder was audited in 2005 and 2006.  The 
audits were conducted at a time when the licensed activities were limited to small activity sealed 
sources; therefore, the findings were not necessarily safety significant.  Nevertheless, the audit 
performed in 2008 after the plutonium contamination event identified similar issues.  This 
suggested that NIST management did not place sufficient emphasis on ensuring that effective 
corrective actions were implemented to address pre-event problems even though they were 
aware of the need to strengthen the Boulder radiation safety program prior to expanding the 
detector research project.  It was also evident that a corrective action program was not in place 
or was not implemented to ensure the deficiencies discovered would be systematically 
corrected in a timely manner.   
 
The IRSC recognized that there were significant weaknesses in the Boulder radiation safety 
program; however, there was no apparent ownership for ensuring that the program was 
adequate to support research.  The IRSC recognized that the program in Boulder was not 
adequate to address the safety issues associated with the expansion of the use of radioactive 
material in the detector research project.  The IRSC received approval to fill a health physics 
position to serve as the RSO of the Boulder radiation safety program.  When the health physics 
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position was filled after some delay, it appears the IRSC assumed that filling this position would 
resolve the radiation safety concerns at Boulder.  The IRSC did not institute a mechanism to 
ensure that the radiation safety program was being properly managed or adequately funded so 
that the new RSO could purchase the equipment needed for the expanding program.  
Consequently, the program did not have sufficient equipment and other essential elements to 
prevent or respond to the event.   
 
The focus of laboratory management and supervisory personnel appears to have been research 
driven, not safety driven.  One worker was selected for the detector research project using 
plutonium because of his expertise in working with high-energy resolution detectors for x-ray 
spectroscopy for use in x-ray astronomy.  The worker had no previous experience working with 
radioactive material.  Management did not make provisions to ensure that this worker was 
properly trained, and no provisions were made for the worker to use the material in the 
presence of a properly trained individual.  As discussed in Section 3.2.1, an upcoming 
conference, where the NIST staff planned to discuss the status of the research, may have 
influenced the decision to remove the plastic bags the week before the conference.  Although 
the Hazards Review and Risk Assessment procedure in the Laboratory Safety Manual required, 
in part, the submission of detailed operating procedures and emergency shutdown procedures 
for research projects, management did not ensure that formal research protocols were 
developed or that work planning and scheduling followed a systematic process that 
appropriately considered safety.   
 
There were multiple indicators suggesting that researchers did not place much emphasis on 
their own personal safety.  For example, as noted in Section 3.1, food and drink were consumed 
in Laboratory 2124 even while the plutonium reference standards were being handled.  Signage 
conveying the nature of the hazards was conspicuously absent or was makeshift in nature such 
that it did not describe the hazards.  The door to Laboratory 2124 was routinely left open for the 
convenience of the researchers.  There was no indication that anyone took issue with this 
practice.  At least one occupational worker stated that he did not routinely wear his radiation 
dosimetry.  A number of occupational workers questioned among themselves the insufficiency 
of radiation safety training but did not appear to take a proactive role in addressing the issue 
with their supervisors.  
 
NIST had a safety policy, but the operational implementation of the policy was ineffective.  
Neither NIST management nor staff fully understood safety performance expectations and did 
not recognize their responsibility and accountability for ensuring implementation.  The 
inadequate management oversight and accountability at Gaithersburg and Boulder led to the 
failure to correct multiple weaknesses at the Boulder site that culminated in the plutonium 
contamination event.  
 

There were multiple contributing causes that led to the breakage of the glass bottle, the spread 
of contamination, or both.  The radiation safety training was not adequate for the use of 
plutonium, and not all the personnel that should have received radiation safety instruction were 
trained.  Safe operating procedures for performing the research with the plutonium reference 
standards were never developed.  The plutonium reference standards were procured without 
receiving proper approval from division management, which resulted in division management 
not having the opportunity to assess the hazards of the material before receipt.  A hazard 
analysis was performed when the plutonium reference standards were received at NIST-

4.2  Contributing Causes 
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Boulder, but the hazard analysis was less than adequate.  The setup of the experiment in 
combination with the worker’s misconceptions about the external hazards of plutonium resulted 
in a poorly human factored work environment, which increased the likelihood of a source 
breach.  Neither the PI nor the RSO provided adequate safety oversight of the Associate while 
he was handling the source.  The plutonium reference standards were used and stored in a 
mixed-use laboratory without administrative and engineering controls.  The prompt response to 
the event was less than adequate, which resulted in the unnecessary spread of contamination. 
 

4.2.1 Personnel Received Inadequate Training or No Training  

The personnel working, directly or indirectly, with the plutonium reference standard received 
either inadequate radiation safety training or no training.  This contributed to the mishandling 
and eventual breakage of the source, the spread of contamination, and unnecessary radiation 
exposure to personnel.  The curriculum of the radiation safety training provided at NIST-Boulder 
was focused on training personnel who would be handling radioactive material that presented 
an external exposure hazard.  The discussion on alpha emitting radionuclides was very brief.   
 
One worker who tapped the glass bottle on the marble table had attended at least two radiation 
safety training sessions at NIST-Boulder but still mishandled the reference standard.  In 
addition, he and perhaps others, ate food and drank beverages in the laboratory while the 
plutonium sources were being handled, which increased the risk of ingestion should a spill 
occur.  This suggests the training was not reinforced through effective oversight of the 
researchers. 
 
The two workers assigned to conduct the experiments using the plutonium reference standard 
did not know safe handling procedures or the proper response to an emergency involving a spill 
of plutonium.  One worker was not trained prior to handling the reference standards at NIST-
Boulder and did not have any previous experience using radioactive material.  This worker was 
allowed to use the plutonium alone without direct supervision even during off hours when no 
one else was in the laboratory.  Even though the second worker did not handle the reference 
standards, he also did not receive any radiation safety training at NIST-Boulder.  The  
researchers did not make radiation safety training their priority either.  Both of these individuals 
were reminded that they needed radiation safety training by another radiation worker, and yet 
they did not pursue getting the training.  
 
Finally, the researchers who were working in the laboratory where the plutonium was used and 
stored, and who were conducting research that did not involve the use of radioactive material, 
did not receive any basic radiation safety instruction.  Many of these individuals were unaware 
that radioactive material was being used in the laboratory.   
 

4.2.2 Written Operating Procedures Not Developed  

Safe operating procedures for performing the research with the plutonium reference standards 
were not developed.  The lack of procedures contributed to the eventual breakage of the glass 
bottle.   In addition to no previous experience and no training, the worker conducting the 
research did not have procedures or instructions that would provide reasonable assurance for 
the safe handling of the plutonium reference standards without undue hazard to others, 
including members of the public.   
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4.2.3 Plutonium Standards Obtained Without Proper Management Approval  

The plutonium reference standards were procured without receiving proper approval from 
division management, which resulted in division management not having the opportunity to 
assess the hazards of the material before receipt.  Consequently, NIST management missed an 
opportunity to ensure that the radiation safety program was appropriate to the circumstances, 
particularly in the areas of ensuring adequate training, providing sufficient safety equipment, 
developing and implementing adequate safety procedures, and ensuring adequate 
management oversight of the use of the plutonium.  NIST had written policies in their 
Administrative Manual and the Laboratory Safety Manual, but these instructions were not clear 
and were apparently not communicated properly to staff in the Boulder laboratory.  In fact, EEEL 
management stated in interviews with the Team that they were not aware that the reference 
standards had been ordered until the day of the event; although, they believed that plutonium in 
the form of sealed sources would be procured at some point to support the detector research.      
By not obtaining division management approval, the procurement process was circumvented 
and management was not given the opportunity to approve or deny the purchase.  This missed 
opportunity also resulted in the failure to implement the hazard analysis process at the division 
or laboratory levels, assuming the procurement would have been approved. 
 
 
4.2.4 An Adequate Hazard Analysis Was Not Performed   
 
A hazard analysis was performed by the Boulder-RSO when the plutonium reference standards 
were received at NIST-Boulder; however, the hazard analysis was not rigorous and was less 
than adequate.  The Boulder-RSO considered the plutonium encapsulated in a glass bottle as a 
sealed source; consequently, the hazard analysis was developed on the basis of that 
assumption, even though sufficient information was provided with the shipment that identified 
the appropriate radiation hazards and the appropriate actions to control the anticipated hazards.  
The NIST-Boulder staff had reviewed the safety information provided with the shipment, but 
determined that the guidance was not pertinent for the planned activities at NIST-Boulder even 
though the sources were removed from the cardboard tubes, and for at least one source, 
removed from the plastic bags.  The Boulder-RSO stated that, if a glass bottle were to break, 
then the plutonium powder would still be contained by the plastic bags.   
 

4.2.5 Poorly Human-Factored Experimental Setup 

The setup of the experiment in combination with the worker’s misconceptions about the external 
hazards of plutonium increased the potential for the glass bottle to strike a number of hard 
surfaces.  The worker placed two lead bricks between the reference standard and the computer 
because he believed that radiation from the standard was causing computer software crashes.  
He also positioned a 1-foot square sheet of lead in front of the reference standard for his 
personal protection.  As described in Section 3.2.2, the worker had read articles that had 
warned about looking directly at a radiation source; consequently, he did not look at the 
standard as he handled it.  All barriers with the exception of the glass bottle had been removed 
when the worker began preparing for data acquisition during the period of June 7-9, 2008.  The 
computer and the detector cryostat were positioned so that the worker could not observe the 
computer while he manipulated the standard in front of the detector cryostat to determine the 
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optimal counting position.  The potential to strike the glass bottle against one of the components 
in the experimental setup was significantly increased as a result.  Under these circumstances, 
breakage of the bottle would almost certainly result in the spread of contamination, which is in 
fact what actually happened. 
 

4.2.6 Less than Adequate Direct Oversight of Work Involving Plutonium 

The NIST-Boulder researchers used the plutonium reference standards without adequate 
oversight by the Boulder-RSO or the PI, who was the authorized user identified on the NRC 
license.  The Boulder-RSO did not perform routine audits or surveillances of users handling 
material.  In spite of being inexperienced and untrained, the worker who was assigned to handle 
the plutonium reference standard was allowed to handle the plutonium reference standard 
during off hours.  The PI stated that he was not told that it was his responsibility to provide 
supervision or oversight of workers in his research project even though he was the sole 
authorized user designated on the license.  The PI indicated that he did not know that he should 
ensure that these individuals were trained to use the material prior to allowing them to use it.  
The PI did not believe that it was his responsibility to develop written operating procedures for 
the safe handling of the radioactive material given the feedback from a previous RSO when he 
had attempted to do so for the Fe-55 source he had been using.  The PI thought that the safety 
office was responsible for providing training and developing procedures.  The PI was often 
absent from the laboratory because he was making presentations at conferences; consequently, 
he was not aware that the plutonium reference standard had been removed from the plastic 
bags.  He was also not aware of the setup using lead bricks and lead sheets.   
 

4.2.7 Use/Storage of Plutonium Sources in Mixed-Use Laboratory 

The plutonium reference standards were used and stored in a mixed-use laboratory without 
administrative and engineering controls.  Many researchers conducted work in the same 
laboratory, which did not involve the use of radioactive material.  These individuals were not 
radiation workers since their assigned duties did not include the use of radioactive material; 
consequently, they were members of the public as defined by the NRC’s regulations.  This 
means their dose limits were a small fraction of an occupational radiation worker.  Many of 
these individuals did not know that radioactive material was being used in the laboratory at the 
same time they were conducting their work.  These nonradiation workers were also not provided 
basic radiation safety instructions.  By allowing the research using plutonium to be conducted in 
a laboratory used by many individuals, members of the public were either contaminated 
unnecessarily or had the high potential to become contaminated.   
 

4.2.8 Less than Adequate Immediate Emergency Response to the Event 

As discussed in detail in Section 3.3, the immediate emergency response to the contamination 
event provided by NIST-Boulder management and workers was less than adequate.  Actions 
taken, or not taken, allowed the further spread of contamination unnecessarily and allowed 
personnel from other laboratories and potentially other offices in Building 1 to become 
potentially contaminated.  A small amount of contamination was introduced into the City’s sewer  
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system when a worker washed his contaminated hands in the laboratory sink.  Others who were 
working in or near the laboratory at the time of the event were not promptly notified; 
consequently, some of them became contaminated.   
 

The outcome of the root cause analysis performed by NIST and validated by its contractor was 
in general agreement with the root cause analysis performed by the NRC.  NIST’s IRSC 
provided the NRC with its event-causal factors analysis of the plutonium contamination event 
in their 30-day report dated July 11, 2008.  The IRSC used the DOE Root Cause Analysis 
document (DOE-NE-STD-1004-92) as a reference for performing the analysis.  This 
methodology used a basic event-causal factor analysis consisting of constructing a causal factor 
chain and identifying contributing causes.  The IRSC used a timeline for this review beginning 
with the NRC license amendment approval for plutonium use on April 19, 2007, and ending with 
the organized response to the contamination event on June 9, 2008. 
 
The IRSC hired a contractor to validate the root cause analysis of the contamination event 
performed by the IRSC and to validate the IRSC report conclusions.  The contractor collected 
information from NIST that had been collected and used to develop the IRSC report.  The 
contractor relied on the interviews conducted by NIST personnel and did not conduct any 
additional interviews.  The contractor used the same method of root cause analysis as the IRSC 
and presented their findings in a report to the IRSC dated January 7, 2009.   
 
The IRSC report identified the root cause as “a failure in the existing NIST safety management 
system as it applied to the detector project being carried out by the researchers in Boulder.”  
The contributing factors were identified as:  (1) failure to recognize the significant hazards 
associated with the powdered plutonium; (2) failure to understand that the research using 
plutonium represented a significant change; (3) widespread failures to apply established 
procedures, controls, methods, and training; (4) failure to ensure suitable controls were in place 
when the Boulder license authorization changed; (5) cavalier attitude regarding safety and focus 
on research; (6) roles, responsibilities, authorities, and accountability not understood by key 
staff; and (7) an absence of laboratory management oversight.  The contractor’s root cause 
analysis generally validated the IRSC findings.  However, the contractor defined the root cause 
in broader terms and attributed “the failure of the NIST safety management to the lack of 
management accountability and commitment at the highest levels at NIST to an effective 
operational safety culture at NIST’s Boulder facility.”  As previously discussed, the Team 
concluded that the root cause of the contamination event was less than adequate management 
oversight and accountability throughout the organization to ensure that the radiation safety 
policies of NIST were implemented through effective processes and procedures in regard to 
conducting detector research with SNM.  The Team concluded that the three assessments were 
in basic agreement in that inadequate management oversight was a common theme. 
 

 
While the radiological consequences of this event were potentially very significant because 
there was a sufficient quantity of plutonium in the glass bottle to exceed regulatory limits by 
orders of magnitude, the actual safety consequences were very low.  The NRC detailed 
assessments of the radiological consequences and the NIST decontamination actions are 

4.3 NRC Review of NIST Causal Factors Analysis

5 NRC ASSESSMENT OF RADIOLOGICAL CONSEQUENCES
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documented in Appendices E and F, respectively.  The licensee’s initial efforts to determine 
radiation doses of potentially contaminated staff were either inconclusive or unreliable; however, 
the licensee ultimately determined through more sensitive testing that no staff members 
received radiation doses that exceeded regulatory limits.  In spite of a number of technical 
challenges, the licensee implemented extensive and thorough actions to decontaminate the 
affected areas of the NIST-Boulder facility.  The amount of plutonium discharged to the City’s 
sewer system did not exceed regulatory limits.   
 

A number of NIST staff members were contaminated and others had a high potential to become 
contaminated because of multiple failures in the licensee’s radiation safety program (as 
discussed in detail in Sections 3 and 4); however, no staff members received radiation doses 
that exceeded regulatory limits, either for occupational workers or members of the public, 
depending on their classification.  The highest doses were estimated, on the basis of bioassay 
data, to be about 6 rem to bone surfaces and 0.3 rem effective dose.  These results pertained to 
one individual and represented a small fraction of corresponding NRC annual limits for 
occupationally exposed workers of 50 rem organ dose equivalent and 5 rem effective dose 
equivalent.  For nonoccupationally exposed workers (members of the public as defined by NRC 
regulations) the dose limit is 0.1 rem.   
 
The low actual, as opposed to potential, health impact of the incident was entirely a fortunate 
outcome, not the result of any deliberate protective measures instituted by the licensee.  
Plutonium can deliver relatively high internal doses per unit weight, and the broken glass bottle 
did contain sufficient plutonium to deliver those very high doses if more of the powder in the 
glass bottle had become airborne and had been inhaled or ingested.   
 

5.1.1 Exposure by Intake of Plutonium 

Following breakage of the glass bottle and the release of the plutonium powder, the licensee 
initiated a series of surveys and tests to determine who may have been contaminated externally 
or internally with the released plutonium powder.  The surveys included the use of radiation 
detectors to identify contamination on a person’s body as well as bioassay to detect any 
material that was taken into the body by inhalation, ingestion, or breaks in the skin.  
 
The bioassays that were undertaken following breakage of the plutonium container included 
nasal swabs, small-sample urine tests (20-milliliter test), tests of urine collected over a period of 
24 hours (24-hr urine test), fecal sample analysis, in vivo gamma spectroscopy whole-body 
counting (external radiation counting), and a urine test that is much more sensitive than the first 
two urine tests (thermal ionization mass spectroscopy or TIMS).  The TIMS data was used to 
determine the dose of record for the exposed personnel.  Finding radioactive material in excreta 
(urine or feces) means that there is radioactive material inside the body, assuming the samples 
were not contaminated during collection and handling.  The results of these tests do not directly 
indicate the amount of material that was initially taken into the body.  To determine such intakes,  
the bioassay results are used as input to mathematical models that describe the movement of 
material within the body following intake.  The models were developed by international radiation 
protection standards setting organizations and adopted by NRC.  
 

5.1 No Dose Limits Exceeded Due to Contamination of Personnel
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Analysis of the results of early tests proved to be of little value, either because they were 
delayed too long following possible intakes, such as the nasal swabs, or lacked adequate 
sensitivity to detect any but very high intakes, such as the initial 20 milliliter urine samples.  
The whole-body counting also proved to have inadequate sensitivity to provide useful results.  
Details on the bioassay testing are provided in Appendix E. 
 

5.1.2 Exposure of the Skin of the Hands 

Two workers received external exposures because of handling of the intact source and because 
of contamination of the skin of their hands from the released plutonium powder.  On the basis of 
time and motion studies, the licensee estimated exposures in the tens of millirem range to the 
hands of the two workers because of handling of the intact bottle.  Since there were no 
measurements of contamination levels on the hands of the workers subsequent to bottle rupture 
and prior to hand washing, the licensee estimated the activity on the skin on the basis of the 
amount of material released from the bottle.  Estimated doses for skin contamination exposures 
exceed those from intact source handling, with values up to approximately 25 rem for one 
individual and approximately 5 rem for the other individual.  These conservatively estimated 
doses have a very high level of uncertainty associated with them, but it is very unlikely that the 
regulatory limit of 50 rem was exceeded.  
 

As discussed in Section 3, contamination was spread throughout Building 1 because of 
inadequate initial actions in response to the spill.  Subsequently, the licensee implemented 
extensive and thorough actions to decontaminate the affected areas of the NIST-Boulder facility.  
In response to Condition 6 of the CAL, the licensee submitted a Plutonium Spill Recovery Work 
Plan to the NRC, which was subsequently approved by the NRC in August 2008, for 
implementation.  The licensee’s contractor (an NRC-licensed service provider) conducted 
plutonium source recovery operations, and the recovered sources were returned to DOE-LANL 
in September 2008.  The remaining unrecovered material, ranging up to a maximum amount of 
about 8 millicuries, was disposed as waste at a licensed disposal facility in Utah.  In spite of 
a number of technical challenges, the licensee effectively decontaminated the affected areas of 
the facility over a several month period beginning in mid-September 2008.  The licensee 
developed and submitted a comprehensive Final Status Survey Plan (FSSP) to the NRC for 
review and approval.  The licensee prepared a Final Safety Survey Report (FSSR) to document 
the radiological status of the areas previously contaminated following completion of their 
decontamination efforts.  Through independent surveys, the NRC confirmed that the licensee 
decontaminated the affected areas of the facility such that they could be released for 
unrestricted use in conformance with 10 CFR Part 20, Subpart E.  Details on NRC’s 
assessment of NIST’s decontamination actions are provided in Appendix F.   
 

A small amount of plutonium was discharged to the City’s sewer system, but estimates indicated 
that the amount of material discharged was unlikely to have exceeded regulatory limits.  When 
the Associate handled the cracked glass bottle, his hands became contaminated.  Before 
leaving the laboratory to notify the PI of his observations, the Associate washed his hands in the 
laboratory sink, resulting in a release into the sewer system.  NRC regulations restrict annual 

5.2 Facility Effectively Decontaminated

5.3 Plutonium Discharged to Sewer System But No Regulatory Limits Exceeded
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releases of radioactive materials from the licensee’s facility to the sewer to a maximum activity 
and also a maximum average concentration of activity in the water leaving the facility to the 
sewer system.  The licensee’s conservative estimates of the plutonium activity that may have 
been released from the facility showed that the activity was far below the allowable limit.  The 
concentration in the released water was calculated by dividing the estimated released activity by 
the average annual water flow discharged from the licensee’s facility into the sewer system.  
The result showed a maximum concentration that was about 70 percent of allowable limits.  The 
team concluded that the licensee was in compliance with the sewer release limits in 
10 CFR Part 20. 
 
In addition, the City’s 75 th Street Waste Water Treatment Facility (Water Treatment Facility) 
stored the waste treatment facility’s biosolids as a precautionary measure to ensure that no 
solids were released for public use that may contain plutonium released from the NIST facility.  
The City, in coordination with the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Region VIII, initiated a 
biosolids monitoring program that collected samples at several points during processing of the 
waste.  The sampling program continued from June 30 until August 4, 2008.   
 
The Water Treatment Facility contracted with an independent private organization to analyze 
the samples for plutonium content and to review the resulting data to determine whether any 
contamination was detected.  The contractor’s analysis report was submitted to the Water 
Treatment Facility on October 10, 2008, and its conclusion was that none of the samples 
analyzed indicated Pu-239 and Pu-240 above background levels. 
 

 
Even though many of NIST’s initial actions in response to the contamination event in reality 
exacerbated the consequences of the event by further spreading contamination (as discussed in 
detail in Section 3.3), in the end NIST addressed the safety concerns and decontaminated the 
areas previously contaminated with plutonium to a level acceptable for unrestricted use.  The 
licensee issued a stop work order for licensed activities on the Boulder campus in order to 
prevent recurrence.  The actions taken to prevent any further releases of plutonium in 
preparation for the decontamination project were thorough and effective.  The investigations of 
the event and review of the safety organization by independent third parties and by NIST 
personnel provided new insights for NIST management.  Taking into account the lessons 
learned from the reviews of the event, NIST made substantial changes to its management and 
safety organization and developed a plan to strengthen safety at NIST more broadly. 
 

NIST management issued a stop work order on June 30, 2008, for all radioactive materials used 
at NIST-Boulder to ensure that radioactive materials were not continuing to be used without 
adequate procedures, training, and other administrative controls necessary to ensure safe 
handling.  In the days and weeks following the event, the licensee took effective actions to 
stabilize the laboratories to a safe configuration to assure containment of the plutonium within 
the laboratories until a decontamination plan could be developed.  Even though NRC’s 
assessment of the event was focused on the laboratory involved in the event and the safety 
organization relative to NRC licensed activities on the Boulder campus, the NRC’s conclusions  

6 NRC ASSESSMENT OF NIST CORRECTIVE ACTIONS

6.1 NIST Implemented Comprehensive Intermediate Corrective Actions
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regarding the root, direct, and contributing causes were in general agreement with the 
assessments performed by NIST and independent third parties, which in some cases addressed 
NIST’s safety performance more broadly. 
 

6.1.1 Stop Work Order for Use of Licensed Materials at NIST-Boulder 

NIST management issued a stop work order on June 30, 2008, for all radioactive materials used 
at NIST-Boulder to ensure that radioactive materials were not continuing to be used without 
adequate procedures, training, and other administrative controls necessary to ensure safe 
handling.  After the safety organization and EEEL completed their internal investigations, NIST 
management made a decision to stop all work using radioactive material at the Boulder site.  
This action was effective in addressing any immediate safety concerns.  The stop work order 
suspended all research involving radioactive material, including generally licensed material.   
 

6.1.2 Effective Actions Taken to Stabilize Laboratories Until Decontamination  

The licensee took effective actions to stabilize the laboratories to a safe configuration to assure 
containment of the plutonium within the laboratories until a decontamination plan could be 
developed.  On June 26, 2008, NIST updated the event notification and reported that NIST-
Gaithersburg was providing health physics personnel and radiation detection equipment.  
The Boulder-RSO informed NRC that contaminated areas outside the laboratory had been 
decontaminated and the one office had been sealed pending future decontamination.  Air 
monitoring equipment had been installed outside the affected laboratory, but no airborne 
contamination had been detected.  Some of the initial bioassays conducted on staff, who were 
known to be contaminated or potentially contaminated, had indicated that some personnel had 
an intake of plutonium, but NIST was awaiting the results of more sophisticated tests.  The 
licensee informed NRC that their initial entries into the affected laboratory had revealed 
contamination in the sink.  This prompted NIST to alert the city of Boulder.  NIST had requested 
assistance from DOE’s RAP team to determine the extent of the release.  The RAP team had 
used air monitoring equipment during their entry and detected airborne contamination.  The 
team ceased operations, and airborne levels returned to those existing prior to entry. 
 
The licensee secured the rooms by bolting the door shut to Laboratory 2124 and re-keying the 
door to Laboratory 2120.  The laboratories were placed on a dedicated power supply that was 
set to alarm NIST-Boulder’s Engineering Maintenance and Support Services (EMSS) personnel 
if there was a loss of power.  The ventilation system also alarmed EMSS in the event of 
a malfunction.  The licensee ensured that the roof over the affected laboratories was in good 
repair since the roof leaked in other parts of the building.  The licensee installed plywood panels 
to the outside window frames and later installed thermal insulation panels to all windows in 
Laboratories 2120 and 2124 to prevent the breakage of glass.  Additional stabilization plans 
were developed for actions that needed to be taken inside the laboratories before 
decontamination activities could begin.  The actions were detailed in the Plutonium Spill 
Recovery Work Plan that was reviewed and approved by NRC.  Also, see Appendix F for further 
details. 
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6.1.3 NIST Conducted Multiple Event Investigation Activities 

Even though NRC’s assessment of the event was focused on the laboratory involved in the 
event and the safety organization relative to NRC licensed activities on the Boulder campus, the 
NRC’s conclusions regarding the root, direct, and contributing causes were in general 
agreement with the assessments performed by the independent third parties.  For several 
months following the event, NIST’s management and safety organizations, as well as the 
circumstances surrounding the plutonium contamination event, were reviewed and analyzed by 
several independent third parties and internal groups within NIST.  In some cases, the scope of 
those assessments was much broader than the circumstances surrounding the event.  NIST’s 
safety organization was assessed in all NIST programs to provide assurance of safety and 
determine whether programmatic issues existed at NIST.  The licensee used the information 
obtained from these assessments to develop their long-term corrective actions.  The results of 
these reports can be reviewed in ADAMS, the NRC’s document management system, on NRC’s 
website using the ADAMS accession numbers identified in Table 6.1. 
 

 
 
Table 6.1:  List of Event Investigations  
 

Report Title 
ADAMS 

Accession  
NIST Ionizing Radiation Safety Committee 
Initial Report of Plutonium Contamination at NIST-Boulder 

ML092230753 

NIST-Boulder 30-Day Report and Supplements ML081980082 
ML081990600 
ML082530415 

NIST-Gaithersburg EEEL Report ML092230749 
Reports of Five Radiation Safety and Health Experts on Event ML092230282 
DOE’s Independent Oversight Special Review of Safety at 
NIST-Boulder 

ML092230757 

Final Report of the NIST Blue Ribbon Commission on 
Management and Safety 

ML092230759 

NIST Final Root Cause Analysis  ML092230746 
 

The reports of the five radiation safety experts, the IRSC initial report, the EEEL report and the 
final root cause analysis focused on the circumstances surrounding the plutonium contamination 
event at the NIST-Boulder laboratories.  The root cause analysis is discussed briefly in  
Section 4.3 of this report.  The DOE Independent Oversight Special Review of Safety assessed 
NIST-Boulder more broadly to determine whether there were systemic safety problems in the 
laboratories at the site.  The Final Report of the NIST Blue Ribbon Commission on Management 
and Safety assessed the safety systems and management structure of all NIST programs. 
 

NIST made substantial changes to its management and safety organization and developed a 
plan to strengthen safety at NIST more broadly.  NIST outlined its long-term corrective actions in 
a letter dated June 8, 2009 (ML092640305).  NIST has continued to update city of Boulder 
representatives on the progress of the decontamination project and to address the City’s 

6.2 NIST Implements Long-Term Corrective Actions to Prevent Recurrence
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concerns beyond the scope of the plutonium contamination event.  NIST has created several 
senior-level management positions and raised the level of reporting accountability of the safety 
organization to the NIST Deputy Director. 
 

6.2.1 NIST Coordination with the City of Boulder and Other Agencies 

NIST has continued to update city of Boulder representatives on the progress of the 
decontamination project and to address the City’s concerns beyond the scope of the plutonium 
contamination event.  The City expressed concerns in a letter to the Chair of the Committee on 
Science and Technology, Subcommittee on Technology and Innovation, U.S. House of 
Representatives.  NIST-Boulder updated the inventory of chemicals at the laboratories and 
disposed of substantial quantities of unused, excess, and legacy chemicals.  They have 
developed an emergency notification checklist and a detailed communication plan for reporting 
events to the City and to other appropriate agencies.  NIST-Boulder has developed a standard 
operating procedure for reporting accidental releases of hazardous materials that is applicable 
to the entire NIST-Boulder staff.  A training program has been developed on the prevention and 
reporting of accidental hazardous material releases to the environment.  NIST management 
evaluated the training of every member of the Boulder staff and trained more than 
500 personnel.  In addition, NIST and the City are continuing to work jointly on the development 
of a Memorandum of Understanding, in part to address a long-term communication plan 
including annually reporting a list of any licensed radioactive material used and stored at the 
Boulder facility.    
 

6.2.2 Changes in Management and Safety Organizations 

NIST has created several senior-level management positions and raised the level of reporting 
accountability of the safety organization to the NIST Deputy Director.  In addition, NIST has 
clarified the roles, responsibilities, authorities, and accountabilities of senior leaders.  NIST has 
moved a NIST laboratory director position to Boulder to establish local line-management 
responsibility for the safety of laboratory activities in Boulder.  This position was filled 
immediately with an acting laboratory director.  A senior safety management position was 
created, and the position has been filled to oversee the safety organization in Boulder.  A new 
site-manager position was created in Boulder to coordinate safety, emergency preparedness, 
and security for the DOC Boulder campus, including NIST, NOAA, and NTIA.  A safety 
executive position was created and filled in Gaithersburg that reports to the NIST Deputy 
Director and oversees NIST’s central safety organization.  The central safety organization was  
reorganized so that safety organizations in both Boulder and Gaithersburg report directly to the 
safety executive.  Funding has been significantly increased for the central safety organization 
and associated safety-related programs and activities. 
 

6.2.3 NIST Plan for Strengthening Safety More Broadly 

NIST has developed and is implementing a Safety Action Plan that takes into account the 
information that was gleaned from its assessments and discussions with high-performing safety 
organizations.  The Safety Action Plan is described as consisting of four elements that generally  
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address communicating safety responsibility, ensuring staff know how to protect themselves 
and others working around them, creating a safer work environment, and working continually to 
improve the safety culture at NIST. 
 

 
The following is a summary of the findings (apparent violations) identified by the NRC.   
 
1. On February 15, 2007, information provided to the Commission by the licensee was not 

complete and accurate in all material respects.  Specifically, information regarding the 
licensee's operating procedures that was provided to the Commission in a February 15, 
2007, license amendment request was inaccurate.  Three examples were identified.  
First, NIST stated that written operating procedures for the safe use of material were 
developed and implemented at the NIST-Boulder campus.  However, procedures for the 
safe use of plutonium sources had not been developed, which is contrary to the 
statements provided in the license amendment request.  Second, NIST stated that the 
security of the laboratory in which the plutonium was stored was equipped with a door 
that locked via key-card access.  This laboratory, however, had no key-card access 
locking system and, in fact, was considered an open laboratory and typically not, if ever, 
locked.  Third, NIST had stated that NIST-Boulder had implemented a written 
occupational and public dose program found in the HPI Dosimetry Series 2-1 through  

 2-7, which was consistent with Appendices I and J of NUREG 1556, Volume 17.  
However, there were no procedures in place for providing internal monitoring for 
occupationally exposed workers as described in HPI 2-5, “Internal Dose Assessment” 
(which would have been appropriate to assess and monitor personnel exposure to 
plutonium).  This was identified as an apparent violation of 10 CFR 30.9.  (030-
03732/08001-03) 

 
2. The licensee did not control and maintain constant surveillance of licensed material in 

a controlled area and not in storage.  Specifically, NIST personnel removed from storage 
approximately 30 millicuries of iron-55 and left it unattended in an unlocked laboratory 
(Laboratory 2124) in Building 1 of the NIST-Boulder campus on multiple occasions 
during the period of December 2007 through January 2008.  An associate researcher 
removed from storage approximately 45 millicuries of mixed-isotope plutonium and left it 
unattended in an unlocked laboratory (Laboratory 2124) in Building 1 of the NIST-
Boulder campus on June 7, 8, and 9, 2008.  This was identified as an apparent violation 
of 10 CFR 20.1802.  (030-03732/08001-06) 

 
3. The licensee did not secure from unauthorized removal or limit access to licensed 

materials stored in a controlled area.  Specifically, the licensee stored 337 millicuries of 
mixed-isotope plutonium in a lockable cabinet within Laboratory 2124 in Building 1 of the 
NIST-Boulder campus; however, the laboratory was kept unlocked, and the key to the 
lock on the cabinet inside the laboratory was stored in a room that was accessible to 
unauthorized persons.  This was identified as an apparent violation of 10 CFR 20.1801.  
(030-03732/08001-04) 

 
4. The licensee did not provide the instruction as identified in HPI 1- 4 for all individuals 

working in or frequenting restricted areas.  Specifically, an associate researcher, whose  

7 SUMMARY OF NRC FINDINGS 
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 duties involved the use of radioactive material and who was involved in the June 9, 
2008, plutonium contamination event at the NIST-Boulder campus, was not provided the 
instruction described above.  Additionally, the licensee failed to provide the same 
instructions to those individuals “frequenting” the laboratory in which the plutonium 
sources were being used and stored.  Some of these individuals received doses that 
were greater than 10 percent of the annual dose limit for members of the public.  This 
was identified as an apparent violation of License Condition 19 of NRC Byproduct 
Materials License 05-03166-05 and 10 CFR 19.12.  (030-03732/08001-05) 

 
5. The licensee did not develop, document, and implement a radiation safety program 

commensurate with the scope and extent of this licensed activity, which created 
a substantial potential for exposures or releases in excess of the applicable NRC 
regulatory limits.  In addition, the licensee’s radiation safety program for the handling of 
the plutonium sources was not sufficient to ensure that occupational doses were kept 
ALARA.  The licensee performed analytical measurements using the encapsulated 
plutonium sources and did not use, to the extent practical, procedures and engineering 
controls based on sound radiation protection principles to achieve occupational doses 
that were ALARA.  As a result, on June 9, 2008, an individual ruptured an encapsulated 
source of plutonium, subsequently contaminating himself, approximately 13 other people 
(both occupational workers and nonoccupational workers, i.e., members of the public), a 
laboratory, a hallway, a restroom, and an office.  Several members of the public and 
occupational workers received internal and external doses that were not ALARA.  This 
was identified as an apparent violation of 10 CFR 20.1101(a) and (b).  
(030-03732/08001-02) 

 
6. The licensee did not periodically (at least annually) review the radiation protection 

program content and implementation.  Specifically, the licensee failed to perform annual 
audits of the radiation protection program in 2007.  This was identified as an apparent 
violation of 10 CFR 20.1101(c).  (030-03732/08001-01) 

 
7. The licensee did not demonstrate by measurement or calculation that the TEDE to the 

individual likely to receive the highest dose from licensed operations does not exceed 
the annual dose limit prescribed for members of the public in 10 CFR 20.1301.  
Specifically, the licensee did not perform any measurements or calculations to ensure 
that the dose limits were not exceeded for any members of the public likely to receive 
dose from licensed operations.  This was identified as an apparent violation of 
10 CFR 20.1302(b)(1).  (030-03732/08001-07) 

 
8. The licensee did not monitor the occupational intake of radioactive material and assess 

the CEDE to adults likely to receive, in 1 year, an intake in excess of 10 percent of the 
applicable ALI of Appendix B.  Specifically, the exposure to a worker was not monitored, 
even though handling of the plutonium sources created the likelihood of receiving 
intakes greater than 10 percent of the applicable ALI of Appendix B.  This was identified 
as an apparent violation of 10 CFR 20.1502(b)(1).  (030-03732/08001-08) 

 
9. As of June 12, 2008, the licensee received, possessed, and used the following materials 

that were not authorized in Byproduct Materials License 05-03166-05; however, the 
license did not authorize the possession of these custom sources. 
 
a. NIST possessed nine Pu-238 button sources (custom made sources by DOE-LANL) 

received in August 2006, August 2007, April 2008, and May 2008. 
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b. NIST possessed an Am-241 sealed source manufactured by QSA-Global; however, 

their license authorized only a specific model of sealed sources of Am-241 
manufactured by Isotope Products Laboratories.   

 
 This was identified as an apparent violation of 10 CFR 30.3(a), which requires a specific 

or general license to receive, possess, and use radioactive material.  
(030-03732/08001-09) 

 
10. The licensee did not assure that servicing involving the radioactive material was 

performed in accordance with the instructions provided by the labels or by a person 
holding a specific license pursuant to 10 CFR Parts 30 and 32 or from an Agreement 
State to perform such activities.  Specifically, a NIST researcher removed one of the two 
250 microcurie foils contained in a generally licensed Polonium-210 static eliminator 
device and physically cut it into five separate pieces of about 50 microcuries each.  
However, the instructions found in the SSDR for the Polunium-210 states that the user 
can only perform installation of the generally licensed device and that any manipulation 
of the foils be in accordance with 10 CFR 31.5(c)(3).  This was identified as an apparent 
violation of 10 CFR 31.5(c)(3).  (030-03732/08001-10) 
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APPENDIX A 
 

Partial List of Persons Contacted 
By Title 

 

National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) 
 

Title and/or Job Duties 
Director, Electronics and Electrical Engineering Laboratory 
Domestic Guest Researcher 
Post Doctoral, University of Colorado 
IRSC Recorder (former) (by phone) 
Electronics Mechanic, Engineering, Maintenance, Safety and Support Division 
Undergraduate, University of Denver 
Project Leader, Chemical Science and Technology Laboratory 
Radiation Safety Officer, NOAA 
Physics Researcher through Protiro 
Post Doctoral Candidate through Protiro 
Physical Science Technician 
Physicist through Protiro  
Physical Science Technician 
Director, NIST Center for Neutron Research 
Radiation Safety Officer, Boulder  
NIST-Boulder New Radiation Safety Officer 
Project Leader, Quantum Sensors Group 
Associate Researcher (Foreign Guest) 
Chief, Ionizing Radiation Division 
Former Chief Human Capital Officer (by phone) 
Chief Scientist, NIST-Gaithersburg 
Undergraduate Student, University of Colorado 
Graduate Student, University of Colorado 
Chief, Health Physics 
Director, Boulder Campus 
Researcher, Quantum Sensors Group 
Manager, Office of Safety, Health and Environment 
Director (retired), NIST Center for Neutron Research  
Chief, Safety, Health and Environment Division  
Chief, Engineering Maintenance and Support Services Division 
Physicist through Protiro 
Physicist through Protiro 
Deputy Director, NIST 
Principal Investigator, Quantum Sensors Group 
Human Resources Assistant, Office of the Chief Human Capital Officer, NIST-
Boulder 
Senior Management Analyst, Management and Organization Division, NIST-
Gaithersburg 
Chief, Quantum Electrical Metrology Division 
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Department of Commerce 
 
Title and/or Job Duties 
Deputy Chief, Employment & Labor Law Division, Office of the General Counsel 
 

National Telecommunications and Information Administration (NTIA) 
 

Title and/or Job Duties 
Associate Administrator and Director, Institute of Telecommunication Sciences, 
NTIA 

New Brunswick Laboratory  
 

Title and/or Job Duties 
Reference Materials Coordinator 
Environmental Protection Specialist 

EnergySolutions, Inc.  
 

Title and/or Job Duties 
Senior Radiological Engineer 
Laboratory Technician 
Radiation Protection Supervisor 
Project Manager 

Oak Ridge Institute for Science and Education (ORISE) 
 

Title and/or Job Duties 
Health Physicist/Project Leader 
Assistant Project Leader 
Assistant Project Leader 

DOE Radiological Assistance Program (RAP) Team 
 

Title and/or Job Duties 
DOE RAP Region 6 team member 
DOE RAP Region 6 team member 
DOE RAP Region 6 team member 

 

Department of Commerce Police NIST-Boulder 
 

Title and/or Job Duties 
Police Manager 
Mountain Region Security Officer 
Police Officer 
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Oak Ridge Associated Universities (ORAU) 
 

Title and/or Job Duties 
Director, Dose Reconstruction Program 

University of Colorado School of Medicine 
 

Title and/or Job Duties 
Toxicologist (Medical Doctor) 
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APPENDIX B 

 

Sequence of Events 
 

Date Event 
March/April 2001 A third-party contractor assessed NIST’s safety management system at the Gaithersburg and 

Boulder locations.   
2003 The RSO responsibilities for NIST-Boulder were transferred from the Mountain Area Support Center 

(a NOAA office under the oversight of the NOAA-RSO) to a NIST assigned RSO (Manager, Office of 
Safety, Health and Environment). 

March 2003 The contractor used in 2001 conducted a second assessment of NIST’s safety management system 
at the Gaithersburg and Boulder locations.  This assessment was limited to only two laboratories: 
EEEL and the Chemical Science and Technology Laboratory.  Although the report identified safety 
program strengths, numerous weaknesses (previously identified during the March/April 2001 
assessment) were again identified.   

January 2004 The Gaithersburg-RSO visited the Boulder campus and made suggestions for improving the 
radiation safety program. 

Late 2004 Boulder indicated that they would like to change from a specific license to a Type B broad scope 
license (program administered by RSO and allows possession of quantities of material in 
10 CFR 33.100, Schedule A, Column I). 

2004 A proposal was made to the EEEL Director’s Reserve Fund for the “Metrology for Nuclear 
Nonproliferation” project.  The proposal noted that the detector project so far has been 
“bootstrapped” by NIST, but the FY2006 goals cannot be achieved without additional support.  With 
additional DOE funds, LANL is presently building a spectrometry to house NIST sensors and 
readout circuitry for routine use at that laboratory. 

March 16, 2005 Boulder NRC license renewal was discussed in a meeting of the Gaithersburg Ionizing Radiation 
Safety Committee (IRSC); concern was expressed by IRSC-Chairman regarding the growth of 
activity in the EEEL program at Boulder and suggested that a special subcommittee from 
Gaithersburg visit Boulder to review the program. 

April 26-27, 2005 The IRSC subcommittee conducted an on-site review of Boulder radiation safety program. 
May 6, 2005 The IRSC subcommittee continued to discuss the Boulder license renewal considering the 

appropriate license authorization and the results of the IRSC subcommittee review. 
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Date Event 

May 6, 2005          (continued) The Division Chief, Quantum Electrical Metrology Division, EEEL (office in Gaithersburg), informed 
the IRSC that expansion of EEEL research was anticipated, but that DOE-LANL would conduct the 
higher-level gamma ray trials needed and that Boulder researchers would continue to work with low 
activity sources.   

May 10, 2005 The IRSC recognized that Boulder’s safety record was such that possession/use of [riskier] sources, 
such as those that a broad scope license would have allowed, could not occur until Boulder 
demonstrated a consistent track record of compliance with NRC requirements. 

June 7, 2005  The Gaithersburg-RSO presented the IRSC with four options for future Boulder license; the 
discussion was tabled for 2 weeks. 

June 23, 2005 The IRSC decided that Boulder needed a full-time health physicist as an RSO and tighter IRSC 
oversight.   

June 28, 2005 The IRSC recommended to the NIST Deputy Director that the Boulder-OSHE immediately hire one 
additional staff member to ensure adequate support for short-term improvements in the radiation 
safety program. 

July 2005  The NIST Acting Director agreed to hire another person for Boulder-OSHE.   
January 26, 2006 During a NIST-Gaithersburg management meeting, the group discussed the IRSC’s 

recommendation to the NIST Deputy Director (June 28, 2005) that the Boulder-OSHE immediately 
hire one additional staff member to ensure adequate support for short-term improvements in the 
radiation safety program. 

February 2006 The NIST-Boulder PI sent an e-mail to the Quantum Devices Group Leader indicating that he would 
need additional radioactive sources over the next 5 years, including uranium and plutonium (with a 
range of isotopes, especially Pu-239 and Pu-240). 

April 19, 2006 During the IRSC meeting, the OSHE-manager reported that Boulder received approval to hire a 
health physicist.  (Even though NIST management had agreed to hire another person in July 2005, 
funding was delayed for the new health physics position). 

July 2006 The annual audit of the Boulder’s radiation safety program indicated improvement over the previous 
2005 audit, but recommendations were made for improving the program.   

August 1, 2006  DOE-LANL loaned NIST-Boulder a survey meter and air proportional probe under the Joint Use 
Agreement. 

September 29, 2006 The NIST Director announced realignment of safety responsibilities from the Boulder Director to the 
NIST-SHED.  These changes were not reflected in NIST policy defined in Section 12.03.05 of 
NIST’s Administrative Manual, Subchapter 12.03, Radiation Safety. 

October 2, 2006 The Health Physicist began work as Boulder-RSO.   
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Date Event 

November 2006 The Boulder-RSO sent an e-mail to NRC RIV inquiring about license requirements to allow the 
purchase of a small amount of Special Nuclear Material (SNM) to develop a new radiation detector. 

January 17, 2007 The IRSC discussed Boulder’s plans to expand the scope of radioactive material usage by EEEL.  
The need for a better description of the meaning of "spent fuel" was also discussed. 

January 19, 2007 The PI advised the Boulder-RSO in an e-mail of his contact with DOE-LANL concerning the 
purchase of spent fuel. 

January 24, 2007 The Boulder-RSO sent an e-mail to NRC seeking license requirements to allow the possession and 
use of spent fuel. 

January 24, 2007 The Boulder-RSO sent an e-mail to a representative from Argonne National Laboratory clarifying 
NIST’s need for spent fuel, and advising that he had also contacted representatives from Pacific 
Northwest National Laboratory who indicated that they could supply NIST with spent fuel 
sources/samples.   

January – February 2007 The Boulder-RSO communicated by e-mail with the NRC, the PI and the Gaithersburg-RSO on 
license requirements for use of plutonium sources.   

February 15, 2007 The Boulder-RSO submitted a license amendment application to NRC requesting authorization to 
possess and use SNM in quantities of less than a critical mass. 

April 19, 2007 The NRC authorized by license amendment possession and use of SNM and source material 
including, plutonium "encapsulated" sources. 

April 28, 2007 
 

E-mail from Boulder-RSO to PI:  "I received the amendment to our NRC license to possess uranium, 
U-235 (limited enrichment) and thorium.  We have some work to do before you order sources.  First 
thing will be training, so let’s get together and set up some times.  I'll be helping you set up your 
laboratory for the safe handling of the sources, and I need the expected dose rates / activities / 
nuclide information." 

 E-mail from PI to Boulder-RSO:  "Does the amendment also cover plutonium isotopes?” 
April 30, 2007 E-mail from Boulder-RSO to PI:  "Yes, we are authorized for any plutonium isotope except Pu-238; 

any solid, encapsulated form; 15 grams total, not to exceed 4 grams per source.” 
July 7, 2007 E-mail from PI to Boulder-RSO:  "To purchase Type B plutonium sources (~1 gram) we need a 

special waiver on national security grounds.  I think it would be no problem to prepare the request for 
such a waiver.  We can presently purchase Type A sources (~ 0.25 gram) without additional 
paperwork.  I'm happy to prepare the request but wanted to get your opinion on whether this was a 
good idea or not.”  Certificates for CRMs 122, 126-A, 128, 130, and 138 were attached. 

August 8, 2007 E-mail from Boulder-RSO to PI:  "I see no problem ordering the CRM-122 (Type B) quantity other 
than:  (1) we need to do the justification, and (2) it may take a while for New Brunswick to get the 
exemption." 
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August 20, 2007 E-mail from New Brunswick shipping specialist to PI:  "As we discussed, New Brunswick is not 

authorized to ship Type B quantities at this time; however, if you have a national security need we 
may be able to seek an exemption from our moratorium on these shipments.  CRMs 122 and 126-A 
are Type B quantities.  CRM 126-A is stored offsite, so we may be able to ship this material without 
seeking an exemption.  Plutonium CRMs 128, 130 and 138 are Type A quantities of plutonium, so 
we can ship these CRMs, no problem."   

 The PI sent an e-mail to New Brunswick requesting availability and cost of CRMs 136 and 137.   
 The PI sent an e-mail to New Brunswick shipping specialist providing a copy of the DOE Form 540a, 

Domestic Order Form for CRMs, signed by the PI. 
 The PI sent an e-mail to New Brunswick shipping specialist requesting to purchase Type B 

radioactive sources. 
 E-mail from PI to Boulder-RSO:  "Before I fill out sections 6-8, I'd like to be sure that you approve the 

source purchase."   
 E-mail from Boulder-RSO to PI:  "The sources you are requesting are within our license limitations; 

therefore, it is perfectly okay to purchase them."  
 E-mail from PI to Boulder-RSO:  "Please send a copy of our NRC license to the New Brunswick 

shipping specialist and New Brunswick."   
 E-mail Boulder-RSO to New Brunswick shipping specialist:  "So you can send the PI some sources, 

attached is pdf of our NRC license." 
 The PI sent a memo to NIST Purchasing requesting convenience check for $2,295 to purchase one 

unit of CRM 137 and two units of CRM 138. 
August 21, 2007 E-mail from New Brunswick to PI:  "I need to discuss your NRC license with the Boulder-RSO.  The 

license allows for any plutonium isotope, except Pu-238, as 'any solid, encapsulated form'.  I do not 
believe that our CRMs meet the definition of encapsulated.  I will discuss this with Boulder-RSO and 
get back to you."   

August 21, 2007 E-mail from Boulder-RSO to PI:  "I spoke with our NRC licensing guy.  He indicated that the term 
'encapsulated' is not defined by NRC.  Therefore, because the material is a 'solid', which is the 
driving word in our license, and the material is in a screw top bottle, then he sees no problem with us 
receiving the material.  As you and your staff are not trained to open source material (unsealed, free 
chemical, et cetera) I am a little nervous that you folks are receiving a bottle that can be opened.  If it 
won't interfere with your experiments, we may wish to consider using some sort of sealant on the 
screw cap to make it difficult to open the bottle." 

August 22, 2007 E-mail from PI to New Brunswick:  "Just wanted to check if you had come to a consensus with 
Boulder-RSO and the NRC."   
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August 22, 2007    (continued) E-mail from New Brunswick to PI:  "NRC license reviewer confirmed that screw-top glass bottles can 
be considered as 'encapsulated form', so we are okay on that front.  I will pursue the exception for a 
Type B shipment and will keep you posted." 

August 27, 2007 E-mail from New Brunswick staff member to PI:  "As we discussed, the CRM 137 and 138 materials 
are contained in small, screw-top glass bottles.  They are inside plastic bags and then placed into 
cardboard mailer tubes or steel pipe stems.  I'll make sure with our packaging folks that the two 
materials you're interested in are available in cardboard tubes.  As I mentioned on the phone, all 
users should consider everything inside the outer container (cardboard tube or pipe stem) to be 
contaminated with loose plutonium.  It is our recommendation to all of our customers that, if it is 
necessary to open the outer package, that operation should only be done in a glove box.  Since it 
seems you have no need or plans to open the outer container and you can use the material in its 
original, unopened container, I don't think there will be any problems.  Also, your suggestion to place 
the items into an additional container is a good one in my opinion, especially if you have good 
labeling for your users to understand not to open the container."  

August 28, 2007 E-mail from Boulder-RSO to PI:  "It appears that you are on track for getting your plutonium source 
and we are just awaiting Type B approval." 

August 31, 2007 E-mail from PI to New Brunswick:  "Just wanted to check in and see if there was any news on our 
application for B sources." 

September 13, 2007 E-mail from New Brunswick to PI:  "I still have not received a decision from the Laboratory Director 
regarding your order." 

September 19, 2007 E-mail from PI to New Brunswick:  "Is there any additional news on our request?  If our request for B 
sources is not granted then yes we still want to purchase the two A sources."   
E-mail from Boulder-RSO to NRC:  "Per our conversation, this is a request to obtain a RIS code for 
NRC License Number 05-03166-05." 

September 19, 2007 E-mail from New Brunswick to PI:  “We received approval to ship your order and hope to have it 
ready the week of October 1st." 

September 20, 2007 The Boulder-RSO sent an e-mail to NOAA shipping/receiving representative notifying him that 
receipt of a 55-gallon drum from an express ground transport carrier was expected to arrive between 
October 3-17, 2007.  Boulder-RSO also requested immediate notification so the RSO could officially 
receive the sources as required by NRC regulations. 

September 26, 2007 The New Brunswick shipping specialist sent an e-mail to the PI notifying him that the package 
(plutonium sources) was tentatively scheduled to ship on October 2, 2007, with expected delivery 
date of Friday, October 5, or Monday, October 8, 2007.   
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September 2007 The New Brunswick Shipping Form (Reference 07-044) showed shipment of one USA DOT 6M 
Type B(U) 55-gallon steel drum package containing one unit CRM 137 and two units CRM 138 
sources. 

October 2, 2007 E-mail from PI to Boulder-RSO:  "Do you know anything about this RIS code that New Brunswick 
needs?  It seems to be what's holding up our plutonium order." 

October 4, 2007 The New Brunswick shipping specialist sent an e-mail to the PI and Boulder-RSO notifying them that 
the plutonium package was shipped that afternoon via express highway carrier (with tracking 
number) to arrive in Boulder within one week. 

October 10, 2007 The Boulder-RSO reported to the IRSC that NRC approved possession of plutonium.  Boulder-RSO 
indicated that he had received an RIS number for the Nuclear Materials Management and 
Safeguards System database, but he had no reportable quantities of special nuclear material.   

October 11, 2007 NIST-Boulder received three plutonium sources (0.25 g each with total of 0.75 g) with a combined 
activity of approximately 336 millicuries from New Brunswick. 

 NIST Form 364 (Request to Obtain Radioactive Source) was completed by the Boulder-RSO and 
was signed by the PI. 

 NIST Form 364 specified the custodian (PI) as the only user and the use of tongs and additional 
shielding as the only precautions beyond what was currently in place for the use of button sources. 

 Sources (glass bottles) arrived, each packaged in two heat-sealed plastic bags inside a cardboard 
tube and inside a metal can.  Individual sources were together inside a steel inner container, 
additional packing material, and a USA DOT 6M Type B(U) 55-gallon steel drum package. 

 The Boulder-RSO sent an e-mail to PI and a NIST researcher, indicating that he would go over 
some plutonium packaging issues with him and included in the message, “I’ll go over some of this 
when we do the training next week.” 

October 12, 2007 E-mail from Boulder-RSO to New Brunswick:  "The shipment was received safe and sound 
yesterday afternoon." 

October 16, 2007 E-mail from PI to Boulder-RSO and Project Leader:  "I've ordered a fire resistant set of locking 
shelves for our radioactive sources.”  The PI indicated that the storage container would arrive in  
2 weeks.   

late October 2007 The Boulder-RSO helped the PI with storing the sources in the fire resistant cabinet and arranged a 
lead brick barrier on the shelf where they were to be stored.   

October 25, 2007 The Boulder-RSO provided general radiation safety training in Annex C of Building 1 for six Boulder 
research personnel (assigned sensor research ) in connection with the unpacking of the plutonium 
sources from the USA DOT 6M Type B(U) 55-gallon steel drum received on October 11,  2007. 
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October 25, 2007  (continued) During radiation safety training, the PI indicated that he told the Boulder-RSO (although the RSO 
stated that he did not remember) that the glass bottles, two heat-sealed bags, and the cardboard 
tube were assumed to be contaminated with plutonium and not to remove the glass bottle from the 
cardboard tube and the heat-sealed bags.  Additionally, the PI indicated during an interview that all 
research personnel present at the unpacking of the plutonium sources were also advised (although 
none of these research personnel confirmed this) not to remove the bottles from the plastic bags. 

October 2007 The plutonium sources were locked in the metal file cabinet (storage container) in Laboratory 2124.  
One cabinet key was kept in a plastic box in an unlocked drawer in the office of a Physical Science 
Technician.  The second key was held by the PI.  Many staff knew where the key was stored. 

October 11, 2007 -  
~ May 6, 2008 

The plutonium sources remained in storage in the fire resistant cabinet in Laboratory 2124 after 
receipt and were not used until early May 2008. 

October 31, 2007 Via e-mail, the Boulder-RSO requested personal information from six researchers so that he could 
order dosimetry.  The dosimetry badges were not ordered until December 2007 and were not used 
until January 2008.   

November 7, 2007 The Boulder-RSO reported developing training presentations and programs for RAM use, laser use, 
and X-ray use. 

late December 2007 The Associate joined NIST and began work on x-ray detector research project until April 2008, when 
project was completed. 

end December 2007 – 
January 2008 

The Project team placed the button x-ray sources near a thin entrance window, which was external 
to the cryostat.  The sources were left unattended on open bench tops, with the laboratory doors 
typically left open and unlocked.   

March 2008 The NIST-Boulder new employee and associate safety orientation was offered, but was not attended 
by the Associate.  Guest researchers were not required to attend. 

April 2008 In second week of April 2008, the Associate was reassigned to work on gamma detector project 
under the PI.  Initially, the Associate did not use the plutonium sources because the researchers 
were having problems with the detector system. 

late April 2008 The PI indicated to Boulder-RSO that he may be adding staff to the spectrometry project and they 
would need training.   

April/May 2008 
 

The Associate indicated that, prior to his first use of the plutonium sources, no one with NIST-
Boulder asked him if he had any previous radiation safety training.  NIST-Boulder did not provide 
radiation safety training and particularly no training in the safe use of plutonium.   

 As part of his outreach duties, the Boulder Director conducted public tours through Laboratory 2124 
and had discussed the detector project.   
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early May 2008 The PI gave the Associate access to the sources and provided a basic explanation of how the 
equipment was used.   

May 4-7, 2008 The Associate indicated that his first use of a CRM 138 plutonium source was either May 4, 5, 6, or 
7, 2008.  The Associate indicated that he had not seen copies of the NIST-Boulder NRC radioactive 
material license or the Material Safety Data Sheet that accompanied the plutonium sources during 
shipment.   

May 7, 2008 The Computer Assistant joined the detector research project. 
May 2008 Another NIST staff member recommended to the Associate and Computer Assistant on two 

separate occasions that they get radiation safety training from the Boulder-RSO.  Neither the 
Associate nor the Computer Assistant followed up by requesting radiation safety training. 

May/June 2008 
 
 

The Associate indicated that during the period he was using the plutonium sources, he asked the PI 
why he did not have a radiation dosimeter.  The Associate indicated that he never received an 
answer from the PI. 

 The Associate indicated that, during the last week of May and the first week of June 2008, the PI 
was away from NIST-Boulder, first on vacation, then attending a meeting.  During this period, both 
the Associate and Computer Assistant used the plutonium source without oversight and supervision 
by the PI. 

 The Associate indicated that he never met the Boulder-RSO prior to the event, but that he was told 
while working in the laboratory, that the Boulder-RSO would be issuing him dosimetry and providing 
him radiation safety training.  The Associate confirmed that the Boulder-RSO never visited the 
laboratory while he was working in the laboratory and did not provide him dosimetry or radiation 
safety training. 

 The Associate and the Computer Assistant (on most occasions) worked with a plutonium source on 
the detector project in Laboratory 2124 on the following dates in calendar year 2008: 

• May 4, 5, 6, or 7  
• May 26 
• June 2 
• June 3 
• June 6 
• June 7 (Saturday all day and overnight into June 8, Sunday morning) 
• June 8 (stopped data collection, then left) 
• June 9 (Monday, the day of the event) 
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NOTE:  The “~times” (approximate time) noted below are estimated times made on the basis of NIST personnel’s recollection of the 
event.  The Team constructed the sequence for June 6-9 using the general description of actions described by personnel.  The time 
recordings from the security camera tapes and data acquisition computer are not fully consistent with these time periods.   
June 6, 2008                 ~1400 
(Friday) 

  

The Associate and a third researcher worked on optimizing the counting geometry for the experiment.  
The third researcher was experienced in determining the optimal detector and electronic parameters 
for data runs since he had worked testing the detectors since 2002.  (Computer Assistant was 
reported to be present for much of this period, but his arrival/departure times are not known.) 

 The glass bottle containing the plutonium was removed from the plastic bags, inspected by hand, and 
determined to be a powder.  The Associate and third researcher reported that they were unaware of 
the form of the plutonium prior to this inspection.  The bottle was reported to be intact at this time. 

 The third researcher tapped the glass bottle against the marble table on which the detector was 
located to achieve more reproducible configuration of the powder in the bottom of the glass bottle.   

 The third researcher also recommended a more stable mounting arrangement, and the Associate 
taped the bottle to a square piece of copper that was then held in place in a vice.   

~ 1630 The third researcher left the laboratory. 
~ 1730 The Associate returned the glass bottle to the plastic bags and noted that the bags had holes.  The 

plutonium source was replaced in the metal can and stored in the locked storage cabinet. 
June 7, 2008                ~ 0900 

(Saturday) 
The Associate, while working alone in the laboratory, removed the plutonium from storage and placed 
the plutonium glass bottle in an open metal can in front of detector.   

~0955 The Associate started the data run. 
~1830 The Associate confirmed the data was still being acquired before leaving the laboratory.  The data set 

ran all night unattended. 
June 8, 2008       ~ 0700-0730 
(Sunday) 

The Associate stopped the data run, placed the plutonium in the storage cabinet, and charged the 
battery before leaving the laboratory. 

 The door to Laboratory 2124 was unlocked and propped open during Saturday and Sunday (June 7 
and 8) when the Associate was in the laboratory, as well as during his absence overnight (Saturday 
night). 

June 9, 2008                ~ 1300  
(Monday)                      

The Associate set up the experiment for another data run. 

~1315 The Associate began to demagnetize and cool the cryostat. 
~ 1415 The Associate determined that the detector was cold and ready for data acquisition. 
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June 9, 2008                ~ 1430 
(continued) 

The Associate began noise measurements with detector and no source.  (Duration unknown.) 

 1449 The Associate reported getting the key to the storage cabinet from the Physical Science Technician. 
 The Associate removed the plutonium standard from the storage cabinet and placed the standard 

near the detector.  The plutonium standard was inside the metal can.  (No mention of plastic bags.) 
 Data acquisition began, but no counts were recorded by the detector. 
  The Associate recalled moving two lead bricks to the vicinity of the source in order to protect a nearby 

computer from “crashing” (believed that the radiation from the plutonium was affecting the computer). 
 The Associate removed the glass bottle from the can and placed it in front of the detector window so 

that he could optimize the count rate (similar to the operation reported on June 6, 2008).  During this 
time, the Computer Assistant was assisting by “looking at the computer and calling out the count 
rate.”   

 After identifying the “optimal position” for the standard, the Associate recalled placing the plutonium 
standard into the open metal can.  He reported that the glass bottle was lying on top of plastic bags in 
the metal can and was leaning against the interior wall of the can. 

1500 
 

The data acquisition system began to record pulses (indicated that plutonium standard was placed 
near the detector). 

~ 1500 
 

The Computer Assistant left the laboratory around this time, shortly after beginning data acquisition.  
The Associate moved the lead bricks closer to the plutonium standard. 

~1510 
 

The Associate left Laboratory 2124 (for only 10-20 minutes [appears to have been gone for 30 
minutes as noted below] and returned to the laboratory later) for his office shortly after the Computer 
Assistant left the laboratory. 

1508 
 

The NIST-Boulder security camera showed the Associate entering his office from the direction of 
Wing 1 (direction of Laboratory 2124).   

1538 The security camera showed the Associate leaving his office for the direction of Wing 1. 
 The Associate checked on the data run and observed a possible crack in the bottom of the glass 

bottle containing the plutonium. 
1543 The detector stopped recording pulses, but detector system still indicated that it was on. 

 The Associate covered the top of the metal can containing the source with scotch tape and returned 
the potentially damaged plutonium source to the storage cabinet. 
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June 9, 2008                    1543 
(continued) 

The Associate walked to the storage cabinet and took the second (undamaged) CRM 138 standard 
from the cabinet.  He returned to the detector system and placed the second undamaged CRM 138 
standard in the approximate location of the damaged CRM 138 in front of the detector.  The detector 
started counting. 

1552 
 

The detector resumed recording pulses, but at a slightly lower rate.  [It appears (based on review of 
computer logs) that the Associate replaced the damaged CRM 138 standard with the second 
CRM 138 source without stopping the data collection.] 

 The Associate reported washing hands in the laboratory sink, as a “precautionary measure.”  He 
reported in some detail that he “put the laboratory book on the left side of the sink while washing.”  He 
washed with soap and the scrubber twice and dried with a paper towel from the right side of the sink. 

 The Associate went to Laboratory 2114 to tell PI “he might have seen a crack in the sample.”  The PI 
told the Associate that he would take a look, but did not immediately get up to do so.  The Associate 
then left Laboratory 2114 to go to his office. 

~1557 
 

The Department of Commerce Police Department dispatched two officers in response to a 911 hang-
up call originating from an area near Laboratories 2120 and 2124, but no one informed the officers of 
any problems.  The officers continued to walk in Wing 1 and responded to Room 2219 for a lockout. 

1600 Security cameras recorded the Associate entering his office from the direction of Wing 1. 
~ 1600 The Associate called (from his office) the Computer Assistant to discuss data (noise spectrum). 

1602 Security cameras recorded the Associate leaving his office (presumably towards stairwell).   
 The Associate visited the Computer Assistant in the Assistant’s office.  They had a brief (4-5 minute) 

discussion while standing just inside door. 
 The PI went to Laboratory 2124 to inspect the plutonium source as requested by the Associate.  The 

PI reported going to the storage cabinet to retrieve the plutonium standard, but was confused about 
which source was possibly cracked.  The PI inspected one of the CRM sources in the cabinet and 
concluded that it “looked OK.”   

~1610 The Associate and Computer Assistant had brief (~5 minute) discussion about data while looking at 
computer screen in the Associate’s office.  The Computer Assistant recalled not touching anything on 
desk. 

 The PI phoned the Associate and asked him to return to Laboratory 2124. 
1613 

 
Security cameras recorded the Associate and Computer Assistant leaving the Associate’s office and 
going toward Wing 1.   

~ 1615  
 

The Associate and Computer Assistant entered Laboratory 2124 and found the PI at a table near 
plutonium storage cabinet. 
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June 9, 2008                 ~1615  

(continued) 
The PI asked the Associate which source he thought was cracked.   

 The Associate reported that the PI was inspecting the “wrong source” when he entered the laboratory 
with the Computer Assistant.  The Associate showed the PI the correct source located in the storage 
cabinet.   

 The PI asked about the tape over the tin can.  The Associate said that he had placed it there. 
 
 
 

The PI cut the tape so he could look inside the metal can.  The PI reported observing “brown powder” 
on the outside of the plastic bags, but that he could not see the condition of the glass bottle.  He told 
the Associate that this was a “serious incident.”  He replaced the metal can in the storage cabinet 
drawer and asked other personnel in the laboratory to leave.  The door to the laboratory was closed 
at that point. 

 Two additional research personnel were in Laboratory 2124 while the PI examined the plutonium 
sources.  The Associate and Computer Assistant were near the PI. 

 One NIST chronology indicated that four NIST personnel were in Laboratory 2124 when the PI was 
examining the plutonium sources. 

 1629 Detector system stopped recording counts. 
~ 1630 

 
 
 
 
 

A Physical Science Technician noticed that the door to Laboratory 2124 was closed, opened the 
door, entered the laboratory, and stood quietly behind PI (about 3 feet away) so as not to disturb him.  
The Technician stated that the PI appeared to be engaged in a delicate inspection of something 
“enclosed in a plastic bag.”  The Technician overheard the PI say, “This is not just a little broken, it’s 
worse than I thought.  This could be dangerous.”  The Technician stated that the PI immediately 
ordered the laboratory evacuated, but noted that the PI stayed in the laboratory and closed the door. 

 The PI worked alone removing the can from the safe, putting on gloves, spreading a sheet of 
aluminum foil on a laboratory bench near the storage cabinet, and emptying the contents of the can 
onto the foil.  The PI inspected the contents, placed the contents into two ziplock plastic bags, and 
returned the plutonium source to the storage cabinet drawer.  The PI reported folding up the 
aluminum foil (contaminated side inward) and placing it in the storage cabinet.  The PI stated that 
during the inspection of the glass bottle he saw that it was completely broken (i.e., the bottom was 
completely separated from the top of the bottle).   

  The PI called the Boulder-RSO and left a message.  The PI then tried to reach the Boulder-RSO on 
his mobile phone, but left a voice message.  All calls were made from inside Laboratory 2124. 

 The PI informs the Associate and Computer Assistant who were waiting in the corridor outside of 
Laboratory 2124 that “this is serious.”   
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June 9, 2008                ~ 1630 
                              (continued) 

The Associate reentered laboratory with the PI.  The PI asked Associate to put on gloves.  The PI and 
Associate surveyed the area with a gamma counter.  The PI observed a “high reading” on the survey 
instrument and reported seeing a brown powder on the table and floor.  The Associate did not see 
any powder.  The Associate and PI evacuated the laboratory. 

~ 1645 The PI immediately notified the Project Leader and requested that he come to laboratory.  The 
Project Leader promptly responded.  (Witnesses observed the Project Leader walking to laboratory in 
a hurry.) 

 The Project Leader entered the laboratory and talked to the PI and Associate.   
 The Project Leader and PI began calling for assistance. 

1645 The PI phoned the NIST-Boulder safety engineer and reported “a small plutonium spill in B1-2124.”  
The safety engineer tried to contact the Boulder-RSO (via cell, home, and Nextel).  The safety 
engineer then contacted the OSHE Manager, who asked, “How can a sealed source spill?” 

1647 The Project Leader phoned the Quantum Electrical Metrology Division Chief who was attending a 
conference in nearby Broomfield, Colorado, and left a voice mail message.  Statements also 
indicated that Project Leader may have called the Quantum Devices Group Leader. 

1651 The Quantum Electrical Metrology Division Chief responded by e-mail:  “I am in CPEM sessions and 
can’t check voice mail, but can read e-mail if urgent.” 

1652 The OSHE Manager called the PI on his mobile phone.  The PI described the “plutonium spill” and 
informed the Manager that the laboratory had been “sealed.”  The OSHE Manager described efforts 
to locate the Boulder-RSO and stated that she would return to the laboratory if the Boulder-RSO 
could not be contacted. 

 Because radiation safety personnel were not immediately available, the Project Leader contacted the 
Boulder Director and requested assistance.  The Boulder Director immediately responded. 

Between 1652 and 1800 Several NIST and NTIA personnel walked through the corridor outside of Laboratory 2124 on their 
way out of Wing 1 during the period that NIST researchers were having their shoes surveyed for 
contamination.  An NTIA manager asked a NIST manager outside of Laboratory 2124 what was going 
on.  A NIST manager stated, “We are having a shoe exchange party.”  The NTIA personnel were not 
informed that a radioactive material event was ongoing at that time. 

1656 The OSHE safety engineer called EMSS via radio, who directed her to a point of contact for 
instructions on shutting off the power to the laboratory fan coil units. 

1702 The OSHE Manager called the OSHE safety engineer.  The safety engineer informed the Manager 
that she had contacted EMSS so that the power to the fan coil units could be shut off. 
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June 9, 2008 (continued) 

Between 1700 and 1710 
The Boulder-RSO called the OSHE safety engineer and indicated that he was on the way to NIST.  
His estimated time of arrival was approximately in one-half hour. 

1715  EMSS contacted the PI and instructed him on finding the breaker box to shut down the fan unit in 
Laboratory 2124.  The PI reentered Laboratory 2124 and shut down the fan coil units. 

~ 1730 The Boulder-RSO also called the PI to inform the PI that he was enroute.  The Boulder-RSO told the 
PI to collect everyone who was potentially in the laboratory.  The Boulder-RSO also suggested that 
they begin to survey with an alpha sensitive survey meter.   

 The researchers who previously had been surveyed with a “gamma” survey instrument were 
instructed to return to corridor outside Laboratory 2124 to await the arrival of the Boulder-RSO.   

 The Project Leader requested that both the Associate and PI remove their gloves and leave them in 
the laboratory.  The Associate and PI removed shoes and gloves.  The Computer Assistant also 
removed his shoes, and all three waited outside of the laboratory with their shoes removed. 

 Responding laboratory personnel began to contact everyone who they thought was in the laboratory 
that day and listed all their names on a nearby whiteboard.   

~1800 The Boulder-RSO arrived and assumed control over the response.  The Boulder-RSO resurveyed the 
researchers using an alpha survey instrument and found alpha contamination on shoes, bare feet, or 
socks.  These researchers had walked around in Building 1, Wing 1 with plutonium-contaminated 
shoes between the times the two surveys were performed.  The PI and Associate were instructed to 
wash their hands and feet in the bathroom in Wing 1.   

 The Boulder-RSO and Boulder Director setup and conducted separate personnel contamination 
check points and worked independently to expedite the process.  Personnel checks included alpha 
instrument surveys of all personnel that had waited in the hallway outside Laboratory 2124.  Surveys 
were performed of the hands, shoes, socks, bare feet, and clothing for some individuals.   

~1930 All personnel had been checked for contamination, decontaminated, and released. 
 The Boulder-RSO provided limited emergency training in the use of alpha survey instruments and 

how-to training on performing contamination surveys on building surfaces to four Boulder research 
volunteers.   

June 9, 2008,                  2000  
    through  
June 10, 2008                 0700 

The Boulder-RSO, along with PI, Associate, Computer Assistant, Project Leader, and Graduate 
Student, University of Colorado, PREP Program decontaminated the hallway outside of Laboratory 
2124, and the bathroom in Wing 1, by scrubbing the floor with soap and water. 

June 10, 2008                 0800 
 
 

The Boulder-RSO instructed the Associate to wear rubber gloves because his hands were 
contaminated with plutonium.  He was instructed to wash his hands frequently during the day and to 
exchange gloves after each hand washing.  The Associate took extra gloves home with him and 
placed the previously worn gloves into a home trash bag to be taken to NIST for final disposal. 
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June 10, 2008                 0800 
                              (continued) 

After leaving NIST, the Associate dropped the PI off at his house.  The Associate drove to his 
apartment and washed his hands and feet in his bathroom.   

 The Boulder-RSO notified NRC Region IV. 
1311 The Boulder-RSO, upon guidance from NRC Region IV, notified the NRC’s Headquarters Operations 

Center of the event. 
~1340 The Associate returned to NIST with hands gloved to prevent the spread of contamination from his 

hands. 
 The Boulder Director held a safety meeting regarding the plutonium contamination event for staff 

involved in the event/cleanup. 
1831 The Boulder Director sent the first e-mail message to the Boulder personnel confirming a radiation 

leak in Building 1, Wing 1. 
June 11, 2008                 0757 

 
In an e-mail, the Boulder Director announced an informational meeting to be held at noon on June 11 
to discuss information known about the event with interested staff. 

 NIST-Boulder took nasal swabs from the 23 individuals. 
 NIST collected 20 ml grab urine samples from NIST-Boulder individuals with potential intakes of 

plutonium with sample analysis using alpha spectroscopy. 
June 11-22, 2008 NIST-Boulder took grab fecal samples from seven individuals. 
June 12, 2008 
 

The Associate’s hands were resurveyed and declared clean by the Boulder-RSO, and the Associate 
discontinued wearing rubber gloves. 

1320 The Boulder Director sent an e-mail informing Boulder staff of the plans to make an entry into the 
contaminated laboratory. 

June 13, 2008                 0930 The Boulder Director sent an e-mail to Boulder staff announcing that radiation had been found outside 
of the Wing 1 area in the Associate’s office. 

1538  The Boulder Director sent an e-mail to Boulder staff stating that additional areas of Building 1 were 
surveyed and revealed two localized spots of trace contamination in the stairway closest to the 
Building 1 elevator, between the second and third floors. 

June 13 – 18, 2008 NIST collected 24-hour urine samples from the individuals who had provided the 20 ml urine samples.  
These samples were analyzed using alpha spectroscopy. 

June 14 & 15, 2008 
 

NIST health physics personnel made limited entries into Laboratories 2120 and 2124 to stabilize the 
laboratories, to assess contamination, and to install a filter in fume hood in Laboratory 2120. 

June 15, 2008                 1818 The Boulder Director sent an e-mail to announce an informational meeting on the contamination event 
scheduled for June 17, 2008. 

June 17, 2008 NIST contacted DOE’s Radiological Assistance Program (RAP) for assistance in evaluating the 
contamination. 
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Date Event 

June 17, 2008                 1335 
                              (continued) 

The Boulder Director sent an e-mail that announced the results from the first entry into laboratory.  
NIST HP staff discovered that the sink was contaminated, indicating a possible discharge into the 
sewer system. 

June 19, 2008 RAP made entries into Laboratories 2120 and 2124 to perform radiation surveys, take photos of 
contaminated areas, and assist NIST in estimating the fraction of plutonium that remained in the 
broken bottle and the amount of recoverable plutonium remaining in the laboratories. 

June 20, 2008 NIST performed in vivo scans of four Boulder personnel most closely associated with the plutonium 
spill.   

June 26-27, 2008 NIST collected urine samples (over 48-hour period) designed to simulate 24-hour samples.  These 
samples were analyzed using a more sensitive method called Thermal Ionization Mass Spectroscopy 
(TIMS).   

June 30, 2008 EEEL issued an internal investigative report to the NIST Chief Scientist on the plutonium incident in 
Laboratory 2124 at the NIST-Boulder site.   

Late June 2008 The Boulder OSHE and Gaithersburg SHED completed its internal investigation of the June 9, 2008 
plutonium event at NIST-Boulder. 

July 2, 2008 NIST-Boulder agreed to take a number of actions in response to the event.  These commitments were 
documented in a Confirmatory Action Letter (CAL).  A copy of the CAL was provided to the city of 
Boulder. 

July 10, 2008 The Department of Commerce issued a press release announcing the establishment of a Blue Ribbon 
Commission on Management and Safety (seven-member commission) to examine NIST’s 
environmental health and safety programs. 

July 11, 2008 NIST 30-day report, corrected copy, was submitted to NRC as required by 10 CFR 30.50.  The report 
provided a description of the event, a preliminary causal analysis, and a description of corrective 
actions taken and planned. 

 NIST released (with NIST press release) the investigative reports generated by the five Radiation 
Health and Safety experts that were tasked by NIST to conduct an independent review of the June 9, 
2008, event and evaluate the effectiveness of NIST’s actions in response to the event. 

 NIST sent a letter to the city of Boulder that provided an estimate of the amount of plutonium released 
to the sewer system.   A copy was provided to the NRC.  

July 14, 2008  NIST submitted its plutonium cleanup stabilization plan (prepared by NIST’s Decontamination 
Contractor) to NRC. 

July 15, 2008 NIST management testified on the plutonium contamination event before the Subcommittee on 
Technology and Innovation, Committee on Science and Technology, United States House of 
Representatives. 
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Date Event 
July 22, 2008 NIST sent a letter to Boulder’s Interim City Manager discussing a number of actions NIST had taken 

in response to concerns that the city of Boulder expressed to a U.S. Representative in a letter dated 
July 14, 2008. 

August 4-8, 2008 NIST’s decontamination contractor was onsite in Boulder to review conditions of contaminated 
laboratories and assess the workspace allocated to them by NIST. 

 The Secretary of Energy directed the DOE Chief Health, Safety and Security Officer to support the 
DOC in conducting a Special Review of safety at the NIST-Boulder laboratories.  The DOE Special 
Review team was in Boulder for first week of review of safety at the NIST-Boulder laboratories. 

August 8, 2008 NIST sent letter to city of Boulder’s Water Quality & Environmental Services informing them of second 
discharge of plutonium to the Boulder sewer system. 

August 13, 2008 NIST management met with NIST staff to discuss the TIMS testing methodology. 
Week of August 18, 2008 NIST’s decontamination contractor was onsite in Boulder to begin preparations for clean up. 
August 26, 2008 NRC approved NIST stabilization plan through the issuance of NIST-Boulder license Amendment 30, 

issued August 26, 2008.  Plan was named “Plutonium Spill Recovery Work Plan CS-PM-PN-023,” 
Revision 1 (Work Plan). 

August 30, 2008  The NIST decontamination contractor began cleanup activities under the Work Plan. 
September 9-11, 2008 NRC inspectors conducted radiation surveys in public access areas to ensure that any contamination 

was adequately removed from public areas. 
September 10, 2008 NIST requested an amendment to NRC license to clarify authorized use/storage areas for licensed 

materials at the Boulder campus.  NIST-Boulder license was amended to provide updated 
use/storage locations for licensed material. 

September 11, 2008     ~1830 DOE-LANL transport truck departed the NIST-Boulder campus with three 55-gallon drums containing 
the recovered plutonium for return to LANL. 

September 16, 2008 NIST sent a letter to the interim City Manager providing an update on NIST’s efforts to improve its 
safety performance. 

September 17, 2008 The DOC Blue Ribbon Commission on Management and Safety held a public meeting on the NIST-
Boulder campus to discuss its findings. 

September 2008 NIST-Boulder HP group developed and implemented a program to oversee the decontamination 
contractor’s cleanup activities, including the free-release of items being removed from the 
contaminated laboratories. 

October 3, 2008  NRC authorized a modification to NIST’s Work Plan to offset the inability of the CAM to alarm at the 
NRC Part 20 effluent limit for plutonium as required through a license amendment. 

December 16, 2008 NIST submitted an amendment request to revise its Work Plan Revision 1 to authorize several 
changes. 
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Date Event 

January 7, 2009 NIST hired a third-party contractor to review and validate the root cause analysis performed by the 
IRSC.   

January 24, 2009 NRC authorized modifications to the NIST Work Plan that were requested December 16, 2008. 
January  29,2009 NIST submitted license amendment request to approve the NIST Final Status Survey Plan (FSSP). 
Late February 2009 NIST initiated the surveys in support of its FSSP. 
March 26, 2009 NIST submitted a revision to the FSSP dated January 29, 2009. 
March 27, 2009 NRC approved the FSSP by license amendment. 
May 29, 2009  NIST submitted its Final Status Survey Report (FSSR) to the NRC for review. 
July 8, 2009 NIST submitted a revised FSSR to the NRC for review. 
July 24, 2009 NRC informed NIST by letter that the results of the FSS demonstrated that the areas previously 

contaminated met the radiological criteria in 10 CFR Part 20, Subpart E.  The NRC’s Safety 
Evaluation Report was enclosed.   
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June 27, 2008 
 
MEMORANDUM TO:   Richard A. Leonardi, Sr. Health Physicist, Team Leader, DNMS, RIV 
     James L. Thompson, Health Physicist, DNMS, RIV 
     Gerald A. Schlapper, Radiation Specialist, DNMS, RIV 
     Sami S. Sherbini, Senior Level Advisor for Health Physics, FSME 
 
FROM:     Arthur T. Howell III, Director                              /RA/ 6/27/08 
     Division of Nuclear Materials Safety 
 
SUBJECT: SPECIAL INSPECTION CHARTER TO EVALUATE THE PLUTONIUM 

CONTAMINATION EVENT AT THE NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF 
STANDARDS AND TECHNOLOGY (NIST) LABORATORY IN 
BOULDER, COLORADO 

 
 
A Special Inspection Team is being chartered in response to the plutonium contamination event, 
which occurred at a NIST laboratory (lab) in Boulder, Colorado on June 9, 2008.  You are 
hereby designated as the Special Inspection Team Members.  Mr. Leonardi, is designated as 
the team leader. 
 
BACKGROUND AND BASIS 
 
During the early evening of June 9, 2008, a junior researcher ruptured a Model CRM 138 
reference standard containing 0.25 gram of plutonium sulfate tetrahydrate.  Originally, this 
material was contained in a glass bottle and was intended for use while enclosed in two heat-
sealed plastic pouches.  Before its initial use, the NIST Radiation Safety Officer had placed the 
assembly in an additional zip-lock plastic bag.  Apparently, the researcher removed the glass 
bottle from all three plastic containers during its use on this date and the glass bottle was 
ruptured during use.  The worker contaminated his hands with some of the powder and washed 
them in a sink in the lab.  A senior researcher was notified and replaced the source in its 
storage can.  In response to the event, the licensee conducted surveys outside the lab to 
identify the spread of contamination.  The licensee initially reported the hallway adjacent to the 
entrance to the lab room where the event occurred and a nearby office had also been 
contaminated.  Subsequently the licensee determined that there was a potential release path to 
the sewer system of the city of Boulder from sinks in the facility.  The licensee immediately 
initiated bioassay sampling for a number of workers.  The licensee reported the event to NRC 
on June 10 (EN 44281), and NRC issued a Preliminary Notification (PNO-IV-2008-004) on 
June 11 (later updated on June 20).   
 
As part of a multi-phased approach, Region IV dispatched an inspector to the site on June 11 in 
accordance with NRC Manual Chapter 1301, “Response to Radioactive Material Incidents That 
Do Not Require Activation of the NRC Incident Response Plan.”  The basis for this response is 
described in Section 1301-06.03(c) of the manual chapter, which refers to an unplanned 
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contamination event that requires a 24-hour report to the NRC.  The licensee engaged the 
services of health physics staff from their office in Gaithersburg, MD and obtained assistance 
from the U.S. Department of Energy’s Radiological Assistance Program to conduct a 
characterization survey in the lab.  This survey was completed on June 19-20.  A second 
Region IV inspector was dispatched to the site to observe this activity.   
 
SCOPE 
 
The inspection team should seek to address the following items as a minimum: 
 
• Develop a sequence of events associated with the incident (i.e., a chronology leading 

up to and including the event, the initial response by the licensee and the follow up 
response); 

 
• Assess the level of compliance with license conditions and other NRC requirements 

(as applicable) with respect to training (licensee conditions and 10 CFR 19.12) and 
procedure usage (receipt, storage, and handling of special nuclear material (SNM), as 
well as operational and emergency procedure implementation); 

 
• On a sampling basis, assess training effectiveness (i.e., worker knowledge and 

practices) of the RSO, authorized users, “frequenters,” and other workers with access 
to the subject lab; 

 
• Determine the level of controls that the licensee implemented for granting access of 

individuals to licensed material; 
 
• Review survey and other records to assess the licensee’s determination that certain 

employees who have access to the subject lab do not require training and/or 
monitoring. 

 
• Assess the adequacy of the licensee’s response to the event, including efforts to 

reduce the spread of contamination, isolating the contamination in the lab, initial 
decontamination of NIST staff members, and initiation of bioassay.  In addition, assess 
the licensee’s confirmation of the extent of the spread of contamination; 

 
• Conduct sampling surveys of other locations within the facility where licensed materials 

are stored and used; 
 
• Assess the effectiveness of radiation safety program oversight activities (e.g., audits 

and self-assessments of training program implementation effectiveness, quality 
assurance audits and surveillances, etc.); 

 
• Assess the adequacy of the licensee’s 30-day report (required by 10 CFR 30.50) to the 

NRC; 
 
• Assess the adequacy of the licensee’s overall investigation, including root and 

contributing causes (when available); 
 
• Assess the adequacy of the licensee’s immediate and long-term corrective actions to 

prevent similar events; 
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• Assess the adequacy of the licensee’s estimate of the amount of plutonium that was 

potentially released to the environment (e.g., into the City of Boulder sewer system); 
 
• Identify any potential generic implications associated with using SNM reference 

standards of this particular design; 
 
• Assess of the adequacy of the licensee’s decontamination plan (when available); 
 
• Assess the dose calculations and dose assignment for those individuals involved in the 

event (when available); and  
 
• Collect data and records associated with the event (e.g., detector readings, licensee 

records of interview and investigation reports, names of people involved, training 
records, applicable procedures, dosimetry readings, protective clothing worn, bioassay 
results, dose calculations, any relevant radiation survey results, etc.). 

 
GUIDANCE 
 
NRC Manual Chapter 1301, “Response to Radioactive Material Incidents That Do Not Require 
Activation of the NRC Incident Response Plan,” provides guidance on the level of response.  
This Manual Chapter identifies Inspection Procedure 87103, “Inspection of Material Licensees 
Involved in an Incident or Bankruptcy Filing” for specific use by the team in reviewing the event.   
 
The inspection should emphasize fact-finding in its review of the circumstances surrounding the 
event.  It is not the responsibility of the team to examine the regulatory process.  Safety 
concerns identified that are not directly related to the event should be reported to the Region IV 
office for appropriate action.   
 
During the third phase of the special inspection, the team will report to the site, conduct an 
entrance briefing, and begin inspection no later than Monday, June 30, 2008.  While on site, you 
will provide daily status briefings to Region IV management.  A report documenting the results 
of the inspection should be issued within 30 days of the completion of the inspection.   
 
This Charter may be modified should the team develop significant new information that warrants 
review.  Should you have any questions concerning this Charter, contact me at (817) 860-8106. 
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July 2, 2008 
 
CAL No. 4-08-003 
 
U.S. Department of Commerce 
National Institute of Standards and Technology 
ATTN:  James M. Turner, PhD 
  Deputy Director 
100 Bureau Drive, Stop 1000 
Gaithersburg, MD  20899-1000 
 
SUBJECT: CONFIRMATORY ACTION LETTER 
 
Dear Dr. Turner: 
 
On June 10, 2008, your Boulder, Colorado, facility reported a mixed plutonium contamination 
event, which resulted in contamination of certain areas within the facility, radioactive 
contamination of at least two of your employees, and unplanned releases to the sanitary 
sewerage.  The NRC has conducted onsite inspections at various times at the Boulder facility 
since that notification, and continues to review your actions in response to the event.  The 
details of this event can be found in NRC Event Notification (EN) 44281, dated June 10, 2008, 
and updated on June 26, 2008. 
 
Pursuant to a conversation between Mr. Arthur Howell, Director, Division of Nuclear Materials 
Safety; and Ms. Vivian Campbell, Chief, Nuclear Safety Branch A; of my staff and members of 
the U.S. Department of Commerce, National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST), 
including Dr. James M. Turner, Deputy Director, National Institute of Standards and Technology; 
Dr. Richard Kayser, Chief Scientist; Timothy Mengers, Chief of Health Physics; Thomas L. 
Hemingway, Senior Advisor, Office of the Deputy Secretary, U.S. Department of Commerce; 
and Mr. Lawrence Grimm, Radiation Safety Officer at the Boulder facility; on July 1, 2008, at the 
Boulder facility, it is our understanding that you will take the following actions which will be 
completed by the dates specified: 
 

1. NIST will not use or remove from storage sources at the Boulder facility with the same or 
similar design as the source that ruptured until the NRC has approved such activities in 
writing.  In order to obtain NRC approval, NIST will assess the designs of these sources 
along with NIST procedures, training, and other administrative requirements to 
determine that the sources can be handled safely.   

 
2. You will make arrangements for thorough dose assessments for individuals potentially 

exposed to plutonium and submit initial dose assessments to the NRC  
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Region IV office within 30 days of the date of this letter.  Every 30 days thereafter, NIST 
will provide the NRC with updates to its dose assessments until the dose estimates have 
been finalized.  As a result of this analysis, you will assign an estimated dose, including 
an estimate of possible error, to each worker potentially exposed in accordance with  
10 CFR Part 20.  In addition to other applicable reporting requirements, you will report 
the dose information to NRC Region IV.   

 
3. Prior to personnel working with licensed material, you will ensure that procedures are 

appropriate to the circumstances, your personnel have received the requisite training, 
and you have assessed the effectiveness of their training.  Specifically, you will review 
training records, conduct interviews as needed, and review the adequacy of procedures 
to confirm that personnel using licensed materials have completed the requisite initial 
and annual refresher training committed to in your license; and that your personnel are 
capable of implementing the procedures required by your license.  You will ensure that 
all personnel using licensed material are trained pursuant to the commitments specified 
in Item 8 of application dated December 15, 2004.  Individuals using special nuclear 
material must also be trained pursuant to the commitments specified in Item 8 of your 
letter dated February 15, 2007.  Furthermore, you will ensure that all procedures 
referenced in these letters are available and are appropriate to the circumstances.  If you 
determine that procedures are not appropriate to the circumstances, procedures will be 
enhanced and appropriate personnel trained in their use prior to working with licensed 
material.   

 
4. In accordance with the requirements specified in 10 CFR 30.50(c)(2), you are required to 

submit a written follow up report no later than July 9, 2008 (within 30 days of the initial 
report to the NRC).  Your 30-day report will include the following information. 

 
a. You will provide a written report of your assessment of the release of plutonium into 

the sanitary sewerage pursuant to the provisions of 10 CFR 20.2003 and the 
applicable limits specified in Table 3 of Appendix B to 10 CFR Part 20.  In addition to 
providing your assessment to the NRC, you will also provide the results of your 
assessment to the Hazardous Materials and Waste Management Division of the 
Colorado Department of Public Health and Environment, and the City of Boulder, 
Waste Water Treatment Facility. 

 
b. You will provide NRC with the results of your internal investigation of the 

circumstances surrounding the contamination event that occurred on June 9, 2008, 
including your root cause analysis, and any corrective actions you have taken or plan 
to take to prevent recurrence.  This will include the results of your reviews of the 
adequacy of the training your personnel received and the reviews of the adequacy of 
your procedures that may have contributed to the June 9, 2008 contamination event.   

 
5. Prior to entering the lab to further stabilize the contamination, NIST will provide the NRC, 

for review and approval, its written plan for stabilizing the contamination within the lab.  
NIST will not enter the lab until the NRC has approved its plan.  Then, after stabilizing 
the contaminated lab, you will secure Lab number 2124, including the contents, and will 
allow no entry into that room until you are ready to decontaminate the laboratory as 
discussed in Item 6 below.   
 

6. You will obtain services for the decontamination of your facility, including the 
decontamination of all surfaces and/or removal of all contaminated materials resulting 
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from this event.  The service provider must hold a license for such work issued by the 
NRC or an Agreement State.  You will provide, in writing to the NRC, the plans for 
decontamination prior to beginning any decontamination work.  These plans should be 
submitted within 60 days of the date of this letter.  We will review your decontamination 
plans against the applicable provisions in Subpart E of 10 CFR Part 20 and the guidance 
in NUREG 1757, “Consolidated Decommissioning Guidance”.   
 
You will not begin decontamination activities until we have approved your plan, in 
writing.  After decontamination is complete, you will provide the NRC with a written 
report documenting the results of final radiation surveys of the facility.   

 
7. Information provided to the NRC in Items 1 through 6 should be addressed to: 
 

Mr. Arthur T. Howell III  
Director, Division of Nuclear Materials Safety  
US NRC Region IV  
612 East Lamar Blvd., Suite 400  
Arlington, Texas  76011   

 
Pursuant to Section 182 of the Atomic Energy Act, 42 U.S.C. 2232, you are required to: 
 

1) Notify me immediately if your understanding differs from that set forth above;  
 

2) Notify me if for any reason you cannot complete the actions within the specified 
schedule and advise me in writing of your modified schedule in advance of the 
change; and 

 
3) Notify me in writing when you have completed the actions addressed in this 

Confirmatory Action Letter. 
 
Issuance of this Confirmatory Action Letter does not preclude issuance of an order formalizing 
the above commitments or requiring other actions on the part of the licensee; nor does it 
preclude the NRC from taking enforcement action for violations of NRC requirements that may 
have prompted the issuance of this letter.  In addition, failure to take the actions addressed in 
this Confirmatory Action Letter may result in enforcement action. 
 
In accordance with 10 CFR 2.390 of the NRC's "Rules of Practice," a copy of this letter and your 
responses will be made available electronically for public inspection in the NRC Public 
Document Room or from the NRC’s document system (ADAMS), accessible from the NRC Web 
site at www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/adams.html.  To the extent possible, your response should not 
include any personal privacy, proprietary, or security-related information so that it can be made 
available to the Public without redaction.  If personal privacy or proprietary information is 
necessary to provide an acceptable response, then please provide a bracketed copy of your 
response that identifies the information that should be protected and a redacted copy of your 
response that deletes such information.  If you request withholding of such material, you must  
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specifically identify the portions of your response that you seek to have withheld and provide in 
detail the bases for your claim of withholding (e.g., explain why the disclosure of information will 
create an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy or provide the information required by  
10 CFR 2.390(b) to support a request for withholding confidential commercial or financial 
information).   

 
Sincerely, 
 
/RA/ 
 
Elmo E. Collins 
Regional Administrator 

 
 
Docket No. 030-03732 
License No. 05-03166-05 
 
cc: 
U.S. Department of Commerce 
National Institute of Standards and Technology 
ATTN:  Tom O’Brian, Director 
325 Broadway – MC 104.02 
Boulder, CO 80305-3328 
 
Department of Public Health and Environment  
Hazardous Materials & Waste Management Division  
Attn:  Joe Vranka, Director 
4300 Cherry Creek Drive South 
Denver, Colorado  80246-1530 
 
City of Boulder 
Water Quality and Environmental Services 
Attn:  Mr. Ridge Dorsey 
4049 North 75th St. 
Boulder, Colorado  80301 
 
U.S. Department of Commerce 
National Institute of Standards and Technology 
ATTN:  Richard F. Kayser, Chief Scientist 
100 Bureau Drive, Stop 1000 
Gaithersburg, MD  20899-1000 
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APPENDIX E 
 

NRC Detailed Assessment of Radiological Consequences 
 

E.1 Plutonium Source Information 
 
As discussed in Section 2.1, the material involved in this incident was a mixture of plutonium 
isotopes that was prepared in the early 1960s for the NBS by the Atomic Energy Commission’s 
New Brunswick Laboratory at Argonne, Illinois.  The material was intended to serve as 
plutonium standards for use in mass spectrometric analysis of plutonium.  It was transferred at 
that time to the NBS, was assayed there, and originally certified in 1966.  The standards 
became available for distribution as Standard Reference Materials (SRM) 947 and SRM 948.  
The sources were subsequently transferred back to the U.S. Department of Energy’s New 
Brunswick Laboratory in the 1980’s and renamed Certified Reference Materials (CRM) 137  
(SRM 947) and CRM 138 (SRM 948).  The two sources had different pedigrees, with the 
materials going into each of them having originated in different reactors.  As previously 
discussed, the sources were shipped from the New Brunswick Laboratory to NIST-Boulder in 
October 2007.  The shipment included two units of CRM 138 and one of CRM 137.  The source 
involved in this incident was one of the units of CRM 138. 
 
CRM 138 was assayed after transfer back to New Brunswick, and a Certificate of Analysis 
dated October 1, 1987, was issued by the New Brunswick Laboratory.  It specified that the 
source contained 250 milligrams of plutonium in the form of plutonium sulfate tetrahydrate 
[PuSO4.4H2O] in a glass bottle, similar to a small liquid scintillation counting glass bottle.  The 
total quantity of material was approximately 400 milligrams.  According to the certificate, the 
isotopic abundance values in the source were determined using mass spectrometry, and the 
assay, as of October 1, 1987, listed in the certificate, is shown in Table E.1 below. 
 
 

 
Table E.1 – Plutonium (Pu) Isotopes on October 1, 1987 

New Brunswick Certificate of Analysis 
 

 Pu-238 Pu-239 Pu-240 Pu-241 Pu-242 
Atom Percent 0.010          91.805       7.925         0.227           0.0330 
Weight Percent 0.010          91.772       7.955         0.229           0.0334 

 
 
The assay lists the plutonium isotopes but not other constituents, particularly Am-241, which are 
known to have been present in the source because the pure plutonium for the source was 
separated in about June 1964.  The licensee used the above assay to calculate the isotopic 
composition of the source at the time of the incident at NIST-Boulder, which occurred on 
June 9, 2008, and obtained the mix shown in Table E.2 below.  The uranium, Am-241, and 
neptunium radionuclides shown in the table are decay products of the plutonium radionuclides. 
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Table E.2 – Composition on June 9, 2008 
(Based on the Licensee’s Calculations) 

 
Isotopes Pu-238 Pu-239 Pu-240 Pu-241 Pu-242 
Activity, μCi 3.33E2 1.42E4 4.47E3 2.14E4 3.2E-1 
Decay producta U-234 U-235 U-236 Am-241 Np-237 
Activity, μCi 5.00E-2 6.20E-4 5.67E-3 4.91E3 4.65E-6 
a The U-234 is the daughter product of Pu-238 decay, U-235 that of Pu-239 decay, U-236        
that of Pu-240 decay, and Am-241 that of Pu-241 decay.  Np-237 is produced from Am-241 
decay. 

 
 
The internal dose coefficients for the nonplutonium radionuclides, except for Am-241, are much 
lower than those for the plutonium isotopes.  For example, the committed effective dose 
coefficient for inhalation of medium solubility (Type M) Pu-239 listed in tables published by the 
International Commission on Radiological Protection (ICRP), Publication ICRP-68, is about 
120 rem per microcurie, compared with approximately 8 rem per microcurie or less for the 
uranium radionuclides.  This, coupled with the very low activities of the uranium radionuclides 
compared with those for the plutonium radionuclides, makes them of relatively little dosimetric 
impact in this case.  Therefore, the uranium and neptunium constituents were not considered in 
the dosimetry analyses for this incident.  The fractional activity of Am-241 shown in Table E.2 
above is due partly to the decay of Pu-241 since the 1987 assay, as well as to Am-241 that was 
in the sample before the assay.  
 
Most of the above information was obtained from the New Brunswick Laboratory Certified 
Reference Materials Certificate of Analysis, dated October 1, 1987, and the balance of the 
information was provided by the Reference Materials Program Coordinator at New Brunswick 
through the NIST staff.  The Team reviewed the calculations for the build-up of  
Am-241 and found them to be correct. 
 
E.2 Release of Activity From Its Container 
 
The amount of activity released from the bottle when it cracked, as well as the activity that 
remained in the broken bottle, were estimated indirectly by the DOE RAP team, and the 
licensee.  This was done using a combination of surveys with instruments calibrated with a 
similar intact plutonium source, as well as by analysis of survey results with the help of models 
that simulated the measurement geometries.  The measurements were all made using the 
photon emissions from the Am-241 in the plutonium reference sources.  
 
One set of surveys was done by first calibrating a survey instrument using an intact source that 
was similar to the broken source and of known Am-241 content.  The source was placed far 
enough from the detector so that small variations in the measurement geometry between the 
intact and broken bottles would have little impact on the accuracy of the measurements.  Using 
this calibration, the broken bottle was placed in the same location as that used for the 
calibration, and the activity was estimated by using the ratio of the two survey instrument 
readings and the unbroken source activity.  By this method, the licensee estimated that  
44 - 54 percent of the activity remained in the broken bottle.  The activity in the bottle before  
breaking was calculated to be about 45.3 millicuries, so about 20 - 24 millicuries was estimated 
to have remained in the bottle.  This activity consisted almost entirely of plutonium and 
americium, the other radionuclides making negligible contributions to the total. 
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The activity that escaped from the broken bottle contaminated the floor of the laboratory in the 
area where the bottle broke, and some of the material likely became airborne; although, there 
were no air samples taken at the time that support this assumption.  At the time of the event, 
a fume hood fan in the laboratory was running, but the exhaust path was not equipped with 
a filter.  Therefore, there are no direct measurements that may be used to estimate the airborne 
concentrations of plutonium in the laboratory or in exhaust ducts at the time of the event.  The 
hands, shoes, and clothing of some of the people who were in the laboratory, or entered the 
laboratory at the time of the incident or soon after, were also found to have been slightly 
contaminated.  
 
The activity on the floor was estimated in two steps.  A maslin wipe was made of the 
contaminated area and the activity on the wipe was measured using a radiation detector.  The 
activity on the wipe was estimated to be 16 - 24 percent of the initial activity in the glass bottle, 
or 7 - 11 millicuries.  Activity that remained on the floor after wiping with the maslin was 
estimated by holding a radiation survey instrument at a height of about 30 centimeters directly 
above the contaminated area and measuring the exposure rate resulting from the Am-241 
photon emissions.  The expected exposure rate per unit activity in this measurement 
configuration was calculated and the result was used to convert the exposure rate measurement 
to activity on the floor.  On the basis of this approach, it was estimated that the activity 
remaining on the floor was 7 - 11 millicuries or 16 - 24 percent of the original content.  The 
activity estimates obtained by the three sets of measurements are summarized in Table E.3 
below. 
 
  

 
Table E.3 - Estimates of the distribution of Pu and Am activity after the container broke 
 
Activity remaining in the broken bottle 44 - 54 % 20  -  24  mCi 
Activity on maslin wipe 16 - 24 %   7  -  11  mCi 
Activity on floor 16 - 24 %   7  -  11  mCi 
Total accounted 76 - 100 % 34  -  46  mCi 
Total (revised)  accounted 84 - 100 % 38  -  49  mCi 
Unaccounted activity 0  -  16  %   0  -  7.1 mCi 

                        
 
The revised totals were obtained by the licensee on the basis of refined calculations using 
additional data.  The correlation between the percentages and actual activities in the table may 
not be exact because of rounding of the entries.  In addition, the two significant figures shown 
for the table entries are not justified on the basis of the accuracy of the methods used to obtain 
them, but are retained because they are used in additional calculations. 
 
As is evident from the table, there is considerable uncertainty in the estimates of how the activity 
originally in the source bottle was distributed between that left in the broken bottle, wiped off the 
floor on the maslin, and remaining on the floor.  The licensee assumed that the activity not 
accounted for, as shown in Table E.3, namely up to 16 percent of the initial activity in the bottle, 
or about 7.1 millicuries, was released to the sewer system when the one worker who had 
handled the broken source washed his hands in the laboratory sink.  The estimated activity 
released to the sewer in this way may be as high as 7.1 millicuries, or as low as 0 millicuries, 
with an average of 3.1 millicuries.  A second smaller discharge to the sewer occurred when two 
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people involved in the event washed their hands in a men’s room sink.  This discharge was 
small, and was estimated to be about 2.4E-6 millicuries, which is negligible compared with the 
initial sewer discharge.  
 
The conclusion that a maximum of 7.1 millicuries or an average of 3.1 millicuries was released 
to the sewer was made on the basis of the assumption that any activity inhaled or ingested by 
personnel during the event and activity removed as contamination from the immediate area of 
the spill was very small and would not significantly change the above estimates.  A review of the 
intake estimates developed from the bioassay data, discussions with the licensee regarding the 
spread of contamination outside the immediate area of the spill, and independent surveys 
conducted by the Team confirmed that this assumption was reasonable. 
 
E.3 Discharges to the Sanitary Sewer 
 
10 CFR Part 20.2003 requires that material discharged to the sewer system from the licensee’s 
facility be readily soluble in water, that the average monthly concentration of activity not exceed 
the concentrations listed in Appendix B of Part 20, and that the total quantity of licensed and 
other radioactive material discharged in a year not exceed 1 curie total, excluding tritium and 
carbon-14.  The Boulder facility had not normally handled unsealed radioactive materials; 
therefore, the discharge to the sewer resulting from this event was the only one for the year.  
Since the total plutonium activity in the bottle was estimated to be 45.3 millicuries, the limit on 
total annual discharge of 1 curie was not approached.   
 
The water flow rate to the municipal sewer system from the facility estimated on the basis of 
measurements during the months of May and July 2008 was 237,000 gallons per day 
(2.691E10 milliliters per month).  The monthly average sewer release concentrations listed in 
Appendix B, Table 3, of 10 CFR Part 20 are 2E-7 microcuries per milliliter for all the plutonium 
isotopes as well as for Am-241, except for Pu-241, which is 2E-5 microcuries per milliliter.  
These concentration values were derived by taking the most restrictive occupational stochastic 
oral ingestion ALI and dividing by 7.3 x 106(ml).  The factor of 7.3 x 106(ml) is composed of a 
factor of 7.3 x 105(ml), the annual water intake by "Reference Man," and a factor of 10, such that 
the concentrations, if the sewage released by the licensee were the only source of water 
ingested by a reference man during a year, would result in a CEDE of 0.5 rem.  Given the 
relative activities of the constituent radionuclides in the source listed above, the water flow rate 
from the facility, and the concentrations listed in Appendix B, the sum of fractions rule shows 
that the maximum activity that may be released during the month while remaining in compliance 
with the discharge limits is 10.1 millicuries.  The activity released to the sewer was estimated in 
Section E.2 above to be a maximum of 7.1 millicuries, with a mean of 3.1 millicuries.  The 
maximum estimate is about 70 percent of the compliance value, hence within the allowable limit, 
and the central tendency estimate is well within that limit.  On the basis of these estimates, the 
Team concluded that the licensee complied with the sewer release limits in 10 CFR Part 20. 
 
Following the event at NIST-Boulder on June 9, 2008, the city of Boulder 75th Street Waste 
Water Treatment Facility (Water Treatment Facility) started storing the waste treatment facility’s 
biosolids as a precautionary measure to ensure that no solids were released for public use that 
may contain plutonium released from the NIST facility.  In addition, the City, in coordination with 
the United States Environmental Protection Agency’s Region VIII office, initiated a biosolids 
monitoring program that collected samples at several points during processing of the waste. The 
sampling program continued from June 30 until August 4, 2008.  These dates were selected to 
correspond to the time it takes to process the waste water, starting from receipt of water at the 
facility, and were designed to capture any plutonium that may have been released from the 
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NIST facility on or after the June 9 event.  In addition, several samples were collected at the 
facility from waste water that would not have been contaminated by any NIST releases, and 
these samples were used as background. 
 
The Water Treatment Facility contracted with an independent private organization to analyze 
the samples for plutonium content and to review the resulting data to determine whether any 
contamination was detected.  The analysis report was submitted to the Water Treatment Facility 
on October 10, 2008, and its conclusion was that none of the samples analyzed showed Pu-239 
and Pu-240 above background levels.  The minimum detectable concentration (MDC) for these 
tests was reported to be of the order of 0.013 - 0.11 picocurie per gram of biosolids.  The mean 
concentration of Pu-239 and Pu-240 was found to be 0.018 picocurie per gram and is about the 
same order of magnitude as the concentration of Pu-239 and Pu-240 found in soils in the 
Boulder area, which is attributed to global fallout. 
 
E.4 Nasal Swabs to Check for Intakes 
 
Following discovery of the spill of plutonium, the licensee conducted an investigation to identify 
all personnel who were in the affected laboratory at the time or who may have entered the 
laboratory after the spill and before access was restricted.  This investigation included taking 
nasal swab samples for those potentially affected personnel. 
 
All the nasal swab results were negative; that is, no radioactive contamination was found on any 
of the nasal swabs.  This result, however, cannot be used as an indicator for the absence of 
intake for a least two reasons.  The intake of air into people who habitually breathe through the 
mouth, or who were breathing through the mouth during the period of their exposure to any 
airborne radioactive material, would bypass the nasal passages and no radioactive material 
would be deposited there.  In addition, the swabs were taken on June 11, 2008, which is about 
2 days after the intake likely would have occurred.  Any nasal deposits of radioactive material in 
the nasal passages are known to clear rapidly and would have been cleared within a few hours 
after an intake.  Therefore, no nasal deposits would be expected even if an intake through the 
nose had occurred 2 days earlier. 
 
E.5 Initial Urine Samples 
 
In addition to taking the nasal swabs, urine samples were collected on June 11-17, 2008, from 
the same people from whom nasal swabs were taken.  The samples collected were “grab” 
samples, that is, small samples of urine each about 20 milliliters in volume.  Two people showed 
positive urine results.  One of the two positives showed a urine concentration of 345 picocuries 
per liter and the other a concentration of 267 picocuries per liter.  
 
Estimating the intake, and hence the doses, on the basis of these results involves significant 
approximations because the models used to perform the calculations consider the daily 
excretion rate of activity and not the concentration of that activity in the urine.  In the case of the 
two positive results, the daily excretion rates were not known but were estimated by assuming 
that each of the two people, who are males, excreted an amount of urine equal to that of 
Reference Man, which is 1.6 liters per day.  It must further be assumed that the concentration of 
plutonium in the grab urine samples were representative of the average concentrations in all 
voidings during that day.  Finally, it was assumed that the intake of plutonium was by inhalation, 
as opposed to ingestion.  The two people who showed positive urine results were in the 
laboratory at the time of the event, did not handle the source directly, but were involved in other 
unrelated work, and they did not show any contamination on their hands.  It is therefore a 
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reasonable assumption that their intakes were most likely to have been caused by airborne 
material.  Using these assumptions, the daily urine excretion rates were estimated to be  
550 picocuries per day and 430 picocuries per day, respectively.  It was assumed ingestion 
intakes would lead to higher intake estimates but lower effective doses than intakes by 
inhalation. 
 
To perform intake and dose calculations, it is necessary to know, or assume, certain 
characteristics of the inhaled aerosol and of the inhaled material.  Two of these that are required 
for the calculations as a minimum are the activity median aerodynamic diameter (AMAD), which 
is an indicator of the size distribution of the airborne particles that carry the radioactive material 
and the solubility of the material in the lungs.  Neither of these characteristics are known; 
therefore, defaults were used.  The recommendation of the ICRP is that when specific 
information is unavailable, aerosols in the work environment may be assumed to have an AMAD 
of 5 micrometer.  10 CFR Part 20 lists all compounds of plutonium as being of either Class W 
(weeks), or medium solubility, or Class Y (years), or low solubility.  These classifications 
correspond to types M and S, respectively, in the more recent ICRP models.  According to the 
ICRP, no plutonium compounds should be assigned inhalation Class D (days), plutonium oxide 
should be assigned to inhalation Class Y, and all other commonly occurring compounds of the 
element should be assigned to inhalation Class W.  10 CFR Part 20 provides similar guidance.  
On the basis of this guidance, the intakes in this event were assumed to fall into Class W, or its 
equivalent Type M in the more recent ICRP recommendations.  Classes D, W, and Y indicate 
the degree of solubility of the inhaled material in the lungs and, therefore, give an indication of 
how quickly the material is absorbed from the lungs to blood.  Class D is the most rapidly 
absorbed, and Class Y the most slowly absorbed. 
 
Because there is only one data point on which to base an estimate of intake, there is no fitting of 
data to a complex model.  Rather, the approach is to determine the rate of urine excretion per 
unit intake predicted by the model at the time the sample was collected following the intake.  
Comparing this rate with the measured rate provides an estimate of the intake.  The computer 
code DCAL, which is a code developed at Oak Ridge National Laboratory, was used to 
determine the predicted excretion rate 2 days after intake (from June 9 to June 11).  A second 
computer code, IMBA, was also used to verify the results.  The theoretically predicted urine 
excretion rate is 1.3E-4 picocurie per day per picocurie intake.  Using this value, the estimated 
intakes and the corresponding doses for the two positive urine results are shown in Table E.4 
below. 
 
                                                                             
 
Table E.4 - Estimated intakes for the two workers who showed positive 20-ml urine analysis  
 

Worker Urine Concentration 
(pCi/L) 

Urine excretion 
(pCi/d) 

Intake 
(μCi) 

Effective Dose 
(rem) 

A 345 552 4.2 500 
B 267 427 3.3 390 

 
 
On the basis of the results of subsequent testing, the licensee concluded that the positive urine 
results for this test were almost certainly false positives.  Aside from the fact that the two people 
who showed positive results were not directly involved with the broken glass bottle, the 
researchers who handled the broken source did not show detectable activity in their urine 
samples.  Subsequent more accurate urine testing showed negative results for both people.  If 
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there had been actual intakes at the levels indicated by these grab urine samples, then the urine 
concentrations at the time the second set of urine samples (see Section E.7) were taken would 
have been on the order of over 100 picocuries per liter.  The detection level for the second test 
was of the order of 0.01 picocurie per liter, and such urine concentrations could not have been 
missed.  
 
One possible cause for a false positive result is that the measurement uncertainties of the 
results were of the same order of magnitude as the results themselves, and the positives may 
have been because of statistical fluctuations in the background readings.  Another possible 
explanation may be that the samples were cross contaminated by the workers during sample 
collection.  Although the licensee stated that the workers were carefully instructed on the proper 
methods of sample collection, it is known that some plutonium contamination was found outside 
the laboratory, in one of the building’s corridors, and in an office used by the Associate.  One of 
the two people who had a positive urine result also had some contamination on one of his 
socks.  Cross contamination of the samples could therefore not be ruled out.   
 
As will be discussed in the following sections, the two individuals who showed positive results in 
this first grab sample urine testing did not show positive results in subsequent urine testing, and 
one of the two showed a low-level intake in the thermal ionization mass spectroscopy (TIMS) 
tests discussed in Section E.9.  The detection limit for this grab sample urine test corresponds 
to intakes that would deliver a dose that is close to a factor of 10 or more above the regulatory 
limit for occupationally exposed people.  During the period following collection of the 20 milliliter 
grab samples and return of the test results, the licensee initiated procedures for more 
comprehensive urine testing for the same group of people involved in this initial test. 
 
E.6 In Vivo Scans 
 
Four of the potentially exposed people were selected for in vivo scans because they were most 
closely associated with the spill, such as being in the laboratory at the time or handling the 
broken glass bottle.  The scans were conducted on June 20, 2008.  In vivo scans are scans 
performed by using radiation detectors placed close to the surface of the body in an attempt to 
detect the location and amount of radioactive material within the body.  The scans included the 
areas above the lungs, bone, and liver.  These locations were chosen because, according to 
current biokinetic models, about half of the plutonium that enters the blood deposits on bone 
surfaces and half deposits in the liver.  Plutonium would also remain in the lungs for extended 
periods if it were inhaled in the form of a relatively insoluble aerosol.  The scans for all four 
people were negative.  This is not surprising considering the significant difficulty in conducting 
these tests and the high minimum detectable activity (MDA) for this type of test.  The method 
usually relies on detection of the L x-rays from the decay of plutonium or indirectly by detecting 
the gamma rays emitted by Am-241, a decay product of Pu-241.  The latter method is estimated 
to have an MDA for lung scans of about 2 nanocuries of plutonium, but the MDA for the system 
used was not specified.  For a lung scan performed about 11 days after intake of a medium 
solubility plutonium aerosol, the intake corresponding to a lung burden of 2 nanocuries would be  
about 40 nanocuries. This intake level is much higher than that indicated by other tests, and the 
lung burden at the time of the in vivo scan, therefore, would have been well below the MDA for 
the detection system. 
 
E.7 Second Set of Urine Samples  
 
A second set of urine samples was collected from 33 personnel judged by the licensee to have 
had any potential to have been exposed as a result of the spill.  This group included all of those 
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who participated in the original sampling and a few additional individuals who had a potential for 
being exposed.  The significant difference between this set of urine tests and the first set is that 
the latter involved collection of 20-milliliter grab samples whereas these tests involved collection 
of urine voided over a 24-hour period.  The 24-hour urine samples provided two significant 
advantages. These samples enabled measuring the daily excretion rates, which are the desired 
inputs to the internal dosimetry models, and they also permitted much lower minimum 
detectable activities and better precision of the results than was possible with the 20 milliliter 
samples.  The samples were collected over the period from June 13–28, 2008, but most were 
collected between June 13–14, 2008.  Sample analysis was performed using alpha 
spectroscopy by a contractor. 
 
The results of these tests showed four positive plutonium results.  Neither of the two people who 
showed positive urine results in the first grab sample tests showed detectable activity in these 
second tests, and none of those who showed positive results in the second set of tests were 
positive in the first set of tests.  This is not surprising since the first urine tests lacked adequate 
sensitivity to detect the low urine plutonium concentrations identified in the second set of tests.  
The results of the second urine tests, the test dates, the calculated intakes, and the 
corresponding doses are shown in Table E.5 below.  The urine concentrations shown in the 
table are those for Pu-239 and Pu-240, and the intake estimates, therefore, were adjusted to 
include all the plutonium isotopes that were present in the source at the time of exposure.  
Intake and dose estimates were rounded to three significant figures.  The estimated intake 
activity includes Am-241. 
 
 
 
Table E.5 -  

 
Positive results from the second round of urine testing, the estimated intakes, 
and the estimated doses based on the urine data 
 

Worker 
Urine 

Concentration 
(pCi/L) 

Exposure 
Date 

Collection 
Date 

Estimated 
Intake 
(pCi) 

Bone 
Dose 

(rem) 

Committed Effective 
Dose Equivalent 

(rem) 
C 4.39E-3 6/9 6/18 431 1.61 0.083 
D 8.70E-3 6/9 6/16 356 1.33 0.069 
E 4.86E-2 6/9 6/13 1560 5.82 0.300 
F 2.69E-3 6/19 6/21 35 0.13 0.007 

 
 
Worker E was administered chelation therapy on June 28, 2008, and again on July 9, 2008, and 
the estimated committed doses shown in the table above for this worker are therefore upper 
limits, because the chelation therapy accelerated the excretion rate of plutonium, and the dose 
commitments were thereby lowered.  The committed effective dose for Worker E as shown in 
the table is about 6 percent of NRC’s annual occupational dose limit, and the bone surface dose 
is about 12 percent of the corresponding limit.  Worker E was one of the two workers who 
handled the broken glass bottle.  The other worker who handled the broken bottle showed no 
detectable activity in this test.   
 
The licensee stated that Worker E was administered chelation therapy on the advice of the 
Radiation Emergency Assistance Center/Training Site (REAC/TS) in Oak Ridge, Tennessee, 
and that this advice was given on the basis of erroneous transmission of data between 
REAC/TS and the licensee.  This erroneous data led to an assessment of intake that was much 
greater than indicated by the correct data.  The second chelation therapy was optional and was 
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elected by the worker.  Chelation therapy consisted in intravenous administration of diethylene 
triamine pentaacetic acid (DTPA), which binds to the plutonium in the body and is then excreted 
in the urine.  Urine tests following the first DTPA administration showed an increase in the 
plutonium excretion rate by a factor of about five, and the excretion rate remained at that 
elevated level after the second treatment. 
 
E.8 Fecal Sampling   
 
Fecal samples were collected and analyzed for plutonium content from the two people who 
handled the broken source on June 9, 2008, as well as from five people who were members of 
the team that entered the laboratory to conduct the first surveys after access to laboratory had 
been restricted following the spill.  The data for this sampling is shown in Table E.6 below.  Two 
workers, E and G, handled the broken source glass bottle, and the other five were members of 
the first entry team into the laboratory after it had been posted as a restricted area.  Workers E 
and G also participated in the urine sampling and the in vivo scans, and the results were all 
negative for Worker G.  Four of the five members of the re-entry team had also participated in 
the urine sampling, and all had shown negative results.  Worker F showed low levels of 
plutonium in the urine sample. 
 
 
 
Table E.6 - Results of fecal analyses conducted on seven potentially exposed persons 
 

Worker Exposure Date Date Collection 

Pu-239/Pu-240
(pCi/g) 

Bone Dose 
(rem) 

Committed 
Effective Dose 

Equivalent 
(rem) 

E 6/9 6/11      1.55  5.62 0.29 
F 6/19 6/21       5.9E-3   
G 6/9 6/11 2.17E-1 1.01 0.05 
H 6/14 6/22 1.61E-3   
I 6/17 6/21 1.04E-3   
J 6/9 6/21 6.95E-3   
K 6/19 6/21 Not Detected   

 
 
Using internal dosimetry models describing excretion of inhaled radioactive material, the 
licensee estimated that the doses calculated on the basis of the fecal sample results ranged 
from about 50-300 millirem CEDE.  NRC verified that these results are reasonable given the 
available data.  It should be noted, however, that the fecal samples were grab samples; that is, 
they were samples taken from one voiding.  Fecal grab samples do not provide a reliable basis 
for intake and dose assessments for a number of reasons, including for this case a lack of 
information on the mode of intake, that is, inhalation or ingestion (swallowing), the size 
distribution of the aerosol if inhaled, and the chemical solubility in the lungs.  Possibly the 
largest source of uncertainty in this case is that people vary considerably in the frequency of 
voiding per day and the amount of fecal matter per voiding, and voiding by the same person 
may vary considerably from day to day.  The concentration of activity in the grab fecal sample 
may also not be representative of the average concentration in the matter present in the 
gastrointestinal tract.  It is therefore unclear what fraction of the radioactive material that passes 
through the gastrointestinal tract is represented by the grab sample.  Fecal samples intended for 
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accurate intake assessment are normally collected soon after the intake, with total collection for 
several consecutive days after the intake.  The fecal sample results in this case may therefore 
be viewed as only semiquantitative indicators and are consistent with the results of the urine 
samples.  Despite these uncertainties, the estimated intake on the basis of fecal results for 
Worker E in Table E.6 are consistent with the estimates stemming from the urine sample results 
in Table E.5. 
 
E.9 Thermal Ionization Mass Spectroscopy 
 
The TIMS analytical method was developed at the DOE-LANL and was used by the licensee to 
repeat the urine testing that was previously conducted because TIMS provides much higher 
analytical sensitivity than alpha spectroscopy.  Samples were collected from a total of  
35 people, which included most of those who were previously tested as well as a group of 
people who were known not to have had any direct connection with this event and who 
therefore served as controls; although, they were in the building at the time of the event.  The 
samples were collected over a 48-hour period on June 26 and 27, 2008, and were designed to 
simulate 24-hour samples.  They were sent to DOE-LANL for TIMS analysis to determine the 
intake and results, then forwarded to Oak Ridge Associated Universities (ORAU) for dose 
assessment.  Table E.7 shows the positive TIMS results. 
 
 

 
Table E.7    Positive TIMS Results 

 

Worker 
Intake 
(pCi) 

CDE (rem) 
(Bone Surface) 

CEDE 
(rem) 

E 1717.0 6.41 0.331 
M   260.2 0.97 0.050 
C  124.2 0.46 0.024 
K  113.5 0.42 0.022 
L    73.0 0.27 0.014 

 
 
The results of the TIMS tests showed that most urine concentrations were of the same order of 
magnitude as the detection limits for the tests, and these results, if converted to estimates of 
intakes, correspond to bone surface doses of the order of 100 millirem, and CEDEs of the order 
of 20 millirem or less.  These doses were of the same order of magnitude as those shown by 
one of the controls.  Five results showed plutonium concentrations well above the detection 
limit, corresponding to bone surface doses of 6.4, 1,  two at 0.4 and 0.2 rem, and CEDEs of 
0.33, 0.05, two at 0.02 and 0.01 rem, respectively.  Only one of the five, the person with the 
highest doses, showed positive results in the previous urine tests and was one of the two 
people who handled the broken glass bottle.  One of the other four people was in the laboratory 
at the time of the event but was not directly involved with the source. 
 
E.10 Calculated Skin Exposures 
 
External exposures from the source were the result of handling the intact source as well as 
contamination on the skin after the source was broken.  Two workers were involved in the 
source breakage event and were contaminated as a result.  The licensee estimated on the basis 
of time and motion studies that the workers handled the intact source for a total 4 minutes and 
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14 minutes, respectively.  The licensee also measured the exposure rate from an identical intact 
glass bottle and obtained 1.9 milliRoentgen per hour (mR/hr) at 30 centimeters (cm).  Most of 
the radiation arises from the Am-241 gamma emissions.  On the basis of this measurement, the 
licensee calculated the dose rate at 2 cm from the source to be 473 mR/hr, using the inverse 
square relation between dose and distance from a point source.  The 2 cm distance is 
representative of the average distance of the surface of the hand from the glass bottle when it 
was being handled.  Using the total exposure durations or 4 and 14 minutes, the exposures 
were calculated to be 32 mR and 110 mR, respectively, resulting in doses of approximately 
30 millirem and 100 millirem. 
 
The doses resulting from contamination were determined on the basis of the estimated time 
periods during which the contamination remained on the skin before being washed off in the 
laboratory sink and estimates of the activity that may have been present in the contamination.  
There were no direct surveys of the contaminated workers’ hands before they were washed.  
The interviews indicated that the contamination on the first worker’s skin remained for a period 
of about 3 hours, and for the second worker the time was estimated to be not more than about 
45 minutes.  The activity on the skin was estimated on the basis of a mass balance similar to 
that used to estimate the activity that may have been released to the sewers, as discussed in 
Section E.3.  The licensee reasoned that they had accounted for about 84 percent of the activity 
that was in the intact glass bottle and assumed that most of the balance, or 16 percent, was 
released to the sewer.  The licensee assumed as an upper limit that the 16 percent of the 
remaining activity may have also been on either worker’s hands.  This represents a total activity 
of 7.1 millicuries.  The only contributor to the skin dose would have been Am-241, because the 
particulate alpha and beta radiations emitted by the other radionuclides present would have 
been absorbed in the epidermal layer of the skin.   
 
Using the computer code VARSKIN, and assuming a point source on the skin, the skin dose 
rate was estimated to be about 8.8 rem per hour.  The doses for the two workers arising from 
skin contamination would therefore be 26 rem and 6.6 rem, and the total skin dose, including 
the dose from carrying the source and from the contamination, is about 26 rem and 6.7 rem for 
the two workers involved in handling the source.  Thus, nearly the entire dose results from the 
contamination of the skin and not from handling the intact source.  The licensee surveyed the 
workers’ hands after they were washed in the laboratory sink to decontaminate them and found 
some remaining activity.  This activity decreased slowly over a period of about 3 days, but the 
doses estimated to have been delivered to the skin during this period are very small, compared 
with the initial dose, and contribute only fractional millirems to the total skin dose. 
 
The current version of the VARSKIN computer code overestimates the dose to the skin due to 
photons because it does not take into account the lack of charged particle equilibrium at the 
basal cell depth in the skin, which is the depth at which skin dose is calculated.  The 
overestimate at the photon energies considered in this case may be up to a factor of two.  There 
is clearly considerable uncertainty in the licensee’s dose estimates, particularly in the estimated 
contaminant activity and the shape of the contamination, but the estimated doses are well below 
the 10 CFR Part 20 annual skin dose limit of 50 rem, and are unlikely, despite the large 
uncertainties, to have exceeded that limit.   
 
E.11 Discussion  
 
The various tests discussed in the preceding sections show that only one person, one of the two 
people who handled the broken source, showed positive results in all the tests that were 
sensitive enough to detect activity.  The doses assessed for that person were 5.6 - 6.4 rem to 
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bone surfaces, and 0.29 - 0.33 rem CEDE, which is an estimate of the radiation dose resulting 
from inhalation or ingestion of radioactive material.  CEDE is defined in 10 CFR Part 20 as the 
sum of the products of the weighting factors applicable to each of the body organs or tissues 
that are irradiated and the committed dose equivalent to these organs or tissues.  Five other 
people showed positive results in only one or another of the tests, and the doses estimated on 
the basis of the test results were 0.13 - 1.6 rem bone surface dose and 0.007 - 0.08 rem CEDE.  
All the assessed doses for occupationally exposed workers were well below the 50 rem annual 
regulatory limit for bone surface dose and the 5 rem annual limit for effective dose equivalent.  
The estimated skin doses for the two workers who handled the source, namely about 26 rem 
and 6.7 rem, are also well below the 50 rem per year limit for shallow dose equivalent.  
 
Estimation of the plutonium intakes on the basis of bioassay data requires the use of models 
that describe the movement of the material in the body following intake.  Both the licensee and 
the NRC used the most recent, generally accepted, biokinetic models to calculate intake and 
then to calculate the organ and committed doses resulting from the intake.  There are no explicit 
requirements in 10 CFR Part 20 to use any particular set of models to perform these 
calculations.  The only explicit requirement in 10 CFR Part 20 connected to internal dosimetry 
analyses is that the tissue weighting factors used to calculate effective dose be those listed in 
Part 20.  These factors are those that were defined in ICRP Publication 26.  The calculations by 
the licensee and the NRC used more recently defined factors, namely those listed in ICRP 
Publication 60.  Assessment of the effect of using either set of tissue weighting factors showed 
that using the ICRP-26 factors increases the effective dose by about 1.6 times over that 
estimated using the ICRP-60 factors.  The ICRP-60 and ICRP-26 doses are shown in Table E.8 
below.  Table E.8 values are based on the TIMS data, which is considered by the licensee and 
accepted by the Team to be the dose of record for the individuals exposed.  The TIMS test, 
which is much more sensitive than alpha spectroscopy, would have identified the intakes if they 
had occurred.  The Team concluded that the two positive results from the alpha spectroscopy 
for the members of the public were false positives. 
 
 

 
Table E.8  Dose Comparison 

 
 ICRP-60 ICRP-26 

CDE (Bone Surface) 0.27 – 6.41 rem 0.43 – 10.2 rem 
CEDE 0.014 – 0.33 rem 0.022 – 0.528 rem 

 
The estimated effective doses using the ICRP-26, and hence the Part 20 tissue weighting 
factors, are therefore still far below the applicable limit of 5 rem per year for CEDE/TEDE and 
50 rem per year for CDE.  The skin dose estimates are not affected by these models.  Because 
the tissue weighting factors from ICRP-26 are incorporated into Part 20, they constitute 
requirements and must be used in calculating effective dose in order to show compliance with 
regulatory limits.  On the basis of the doses of record as determined by TIMS, no occupational 
workers and no members of the public exceeded applicable dose limits. 
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APPENDIX F 
 

NRC Detailed Assessment of NIST Decontamination Activities 
 

 
F.1 Radiological Conditions Within the Laboratory Following the Event 
 
During the days following the event, the NIST-Gaithersburg-RSO and Boulder-RSO made about 
four controlled entries into the contaminated laboratories to assess the extent of plutonium 
contamination.  After they evaluated their radiation surveys of the two laboratories, NIST 
management and radiation safety staff made a decision to request the assistance of the DOE 
Radiological Assistance Program (RAP) to help characterize the extent of plutonium 
contamination, particularly in Laboratories 2120 and 2124.  The RAP team’s response involved 
an onsite visit on June 19, 2008, to assist NIST in determining the fraction of plutonium that had 
been recovered to date and to estimate the amount of recoverable plutonium remaining in the 
laboratories.  

 
The RAP team used an Ortec Detective-EX-100 gamma spectrometer to gather spectra on 
items and areas in Laboratory 2124 and performed an alpha survey of plutonium contamination 
at several locations in this laboratory.  The RAP team processed the spectra using two 
methods:  one developed on the basis of 1-D modeling to match the full spectrum (using the 
GADRAS software) and the other developed on the basis of individual gamma-ray peaks of 
Pu-239 (using PeakEasy and SimpleMass software).  The RAP team used these methods to 
estimate the amount of plutonium remaining in the laboratories, not including any plutonium 
from the Associate’s hands that washed down the sink drain.  The RAP team also used the 
unbroken CRM 138 reference standard for comparison to the broken reference standard.  The 
measurements conducted by the RAP team were part of a scoping survey that was not 
designed for precision, but provided a general estimate.  The measurements were made using 
the photon emissions from the Am-241 in the reference standard.  A more detailed accounting 
of the recovered plutonium is discussed in Section F.3.  Table F.1 shows the estimated 
percentage of the plutonium recovered based on the two modeling methods used by the RAP 
team. 
 
 

 
Table F.1 – Plutonium fraction estimated relative to the unbroken reference standard 
 

Broken Glass Bottle and 
Aluminum Can 

Large Area Wipe Total Recovered 

44% - 54% 16% - 24% 60% - 78% 
 
 
F.2 Work Plan to Clean the Contaminated Areas 
 
The licensee’s decontamination contractor performed the plutonium recovery actions, including 
the laboratory stabilization, remediation, and release to unrestricted use.  The decontamination 
plan was prepared by the licensee’s contractor and was submitted to NRC in a document 
entitled, Plutonium Spill Recovery Work Plan (Work Plan) (ML082401676).  NRC approved the 
Work Plan on August 26, 2008. 
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The Work Plan scope involved:  (1) the mobilization of personnel, equipment, and 
instrumentation to stabilize the affected areas; (2) the recovery and return of eligible licensed 
material to DOE-LANL; (3) the survey and decontamination, as appropriate, of the potentially 
affected rooms and areas; and (4) the packaging and shipment of any contaminated materials 
and wastes for disposal to a licensed disposal facility.  Radiological controls focused on the 
isolation and containment of loose alpha contamination and the minimization of the potential for 
airborne activity.  Engineering and physical controls generally involved ventilation control, 
contamination control, the use of temporary task specific enclosures, and the specific 
application of absorbing agents and fixatives for surface contamination removal.  Administrative 
controls involved the use of the decontamination contractor’s operating and emergency 
procedures, use of area boundary delineation, area posting, control points access and egress 
requirements, derived air concentration hour (DAC-hour) tracking, and the extensive use of 
radiation work permits.  All decontamination personnel were required to sign an ingress and 
egress log for all entries into the contaminated laboratories.  NIST installed a closed-circuit 
television system using four video cameras placed in the affected laboratories to monitor 
decontamination activities.   
 
The Work Plan consisted of two phases:  laboratory stabilization and laboratory 
decontamination.  Specific steps involved in each phase are outlined in Tables F.2 and F.3. 
 

 
Table F.2 – Phase 1:  Laboratory Stabilization Phase 

 
• Installed a HEPA-filter system on the roof of Wing 1 directly through a window frame in 

Laboratory 2124, to provide negative pressure to Laboratories 2124 and 2124A and to 
redirect airflow from adjacent Laboratory 2120 

• Installed a real-time monitoring system to monitor the exhausted air from the  
HEPA–filtered fan system 

• Secured mechanical and electrical equipment in the laboratories 
• De-energized the hood exhaust system in Laboratory 2120 
• Installed temporary step-off pads for entry into Laboratories 2120 and 2124 
• Established a clean staging area in Laboratory 2120 with a second step-off pad area 

located inside Laboratory 2120 at the doorway between Laboratories 2120 and 2124 
• Modified the door leading into Laboratory 2124 from the hall by constructing a 

ventilation grid in the door to provide clean make-up air to the affected rooms and to 
enhance the negative air pressure in Laboratory 2124 

• Covered the windows of Laboratories 2120 and 2124 with plywood as a means of 
protection from breakage 
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Table F.3 – Phase 2:  Laboratory Decontamination 

 
• Removed plutonium material from Laboratory 2124 and returned recovered material to 

DOE-LANL for reprocessing 
• Surveyed and recovered any contaminated materials in the Associate’s office 
• Decontaminated and surveyed the floor and building surfaces in Laboratories 2124 

and 2124A 
• Surveyed, decontaminated, and released for unrestricted use any high priority (high 

monetary value) items located in the contaminated laboratories 
• Surveyed, decontaminated, and released for unrestricted use all remaining items in 

Laboratories 2120 and 2124 or surveyed and packaged for disposal at a licensed 
disposal facility, with each released item having a documented release survey 

• Shut down the HEPA-filtered fan system after all decontamination project work was 
completed 

• Performed and documented a release survey for all affected rooms/areas 
• Pipe excavation 

 
 
The Team observed that sufficient numbers of portable survey equipment with sensitivities 
sufficient to detect the radionuclide mixture of concern were available for use during the 
decontamination activities.  The licensee’s contractor used a mobile radio-analytical laboratory 
onsite to support high throughput of samples with low level activities.  The mobile laboratory 
was equipped with two fixed high-purity germanium systems with shields and automatic smear 
counting systems.  The laboratory was also equipped with fume hoods and a high efficiency 
particulate air (HEPA) filtration system.  The mobile laboratory played a key role in processing 
low level samples in support of all phases of the decontamination project.  The mobile 
laboratory counting systems were crucial in differentiating natural radon progeny activity from 
Am-241 activity (plutonium footprint) for both routine surface contamination surveys as well as 
for air sample filters.   
 
The Team observed decontamination activities beginning in late August 2008 through 
April 2009.  The Team focused on the observation and monitoring of the decontamination 
activities, and reviewed records associated with the Work Plan.  During NRC onsite inspections, 
the Team monitored daily project and safety briefings conducted by the licensee’s contractor.  
These briefings were attended by NIST and contractor personnel and on occasion by vendor 
and DOE personnel.  While onsite, the Team monitored air sampling operations on a routine 
basis in the affected laboratories, adjacent hallway, and roof-mounted HEPA-filtered fan 
exhausted air system.  The Team observed contractor personnel as they prepared to make 
entries into the contaminated laboratories and observed their activities while in these 
laboratories by the closed circuit television system.  The Team also observed the use of the 
step-off pads as the licensee’s contractor controlled personnel and materials going into and out 
of the contaminated laboratories.   
 
The Team’s review of records included the review of the Work Plan Operating and Emergency 
Procedures Manual, a 300-item project readiness checklist used by the licensee’s contractor, 
and the project radiation work permits.  During the course of the decontamination activities, 
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the Team sampled and reviewed daily contamination and decontamination survey records and 
air sampling records.  The Team concluded that all project activities were performed in 
accordance with the Work Plan.   
 
F.3 Plutonium Sources Removed, Packaged, and Transferred to DOE-LANL 
 
After the contaminated laboratories were stabilized, the next step in the Work Plan was to 
recover and return eligible plutonium to DOE-LANL.  DOE-LANL had agreed to be the shipper 
of record for return of the recovered plutonium.  In September 2008, six (five DOT Type A and 
one DOT Type B) 55-gallon shipping drums were provided by DOE-LANL to package and ship 
the recovered plutonium to DOE-LANL.  Each drum had a mechanism to equalize the pressure 
in the drum.  The drum had a hole that was plugged with a rubber stopper that provided 
ventilation and pressure equalization without permitting plutonium particles to escape. 
 
DOE-LANL sent a five-member team specifically trained in the packaging and shipping of 
plutonium.  The licensee’s contractor initially raised concerns about allowing the DOE-LANL 
shipping personnel to enter the highly contaminated laboratories.  Consequently, a decision was 
made for DOE-LANL personnel to train the contractor personnel involved in packaging 
recovered plutonium into the drums.  The DOE-LANL shipping personnel provided training in 
the use of two types of containers:  2R containers and large and small Hagen containers.   
Figure F-1 provides a picture of a Hagen container. 
 
The Team observed portions of the recovery and packaging of plutonium sources and 
recovered plutonium by the closed circuit television.  The licensee’s contractor performed a 
radiation survey (on contact and at 4 inches) on each filled plastic bag in order to estimate the 
activity of plutonium in each bag.  The two intact CRM sources and the broken CRM source 
were each placed in two plastic bags and each source was placed in a Hagen container.  The 
Hagen containers were packaged in a 2R container before being placed in a 55-gallon shipping 
drum.  See Figure F-2 for the packaging configuration of the CRMs.  Other highly contaminated 
metal and combustible materials were packaged in two plastic bags placed in the appropriate 
size Hagen container before being placed in shipping drums.  The DOE-LANL shipping 
personnel observed the packaging of all the material by the television system so that they could 
certify the packages for shipment.   
 
Each drum was examined by DOE-LANL shipping personnel during the process of removing the 
packed drum from the affected laboratories.  DOE-LANL personnel noted that the rubber plug 
was missing from one of the drums and would not allow the drum to be moved until the issue 
was resolved.  DOE personnel approved an alternate pressure equalization mechanism, which 
involved placing tape over the hole inside the drum.  The contractor unpacked the drum, placed 
the conduit tape over the hole inside the drum, and repacked the drum before removing the 
shipping container from the affected laboratory. 
  
On the basis of the contractor’s radiation measurements and calculations, the estimated amount 
of plutonium that was shipped to DOE-LANL is described in Table F.4. 
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Table F.4:  Intact Plutonium & Recovered Plutonium Shipped to DOE-LANL 
 
55-Gal Drum Type Contents of Recovered Plutonium in Drum Estimated 

Activity 
Type B-6M2R Intact CRM 137 and CRM 138 glass bottles 10,796 MBq 

292 mCi
Type A Various items contaminated with spilled plutonium (floor 

tiles, contaminated wipes, shoes, and socks, wipes from 
contractor, contents of waste can in Laboratory 2124) 

455 MBq
12 mCi

Type A Broken CRM 138 glass bottle  816 MBq 
22 mCi

 
The Team member observed the loading and preparation for shipment of the three DOE-
certified packages containing about 326 millicuries of plutonium.  On September 11, 2008, the 
truck driven by two DOE-LANL shipping personnel departed NIST-Boulder destined for DOE-
LANL.  Figure F-3 shows the Type A and Type B packages. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Figure F- 1:  Hagen container 

HEPA-filtered 
vent 
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Figure F- 2:  Packing configuration for the CRMs 
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Figure F- 3:  The recovered plutonium packaged for return to DOE-LANL 
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The contractor shipped all remaining radioactive wastes to a licensed disposal site in Utah.   
The radioactive wastes included equipment, such as ventilation chillers, that could not be 
surveyed for internal contamination because of their design.  The plutonium contaminated 
wastes were shipped in four “Sealand” containers, three B-25 boxes, and 10 drums.  Figure F-4 
shows the truck loaded with radioactive waste destined for a licensed disposal site.  The waste 
materials included mixed wastes, a combination of limited quantities of radioactive material and 
either lead or batteries.  The total net weight of the radioactive waste materials was 
approximately 48,000 pounds. 
 

 
 
 
F.4 Technical Challenges Related to the Decontamination Process  
 
During the Work Plan decontamination activities, the contractor experienced a number of 
technical challenges in completing their plan objectives.  The most significant challenge involved 
the continual presence of naturally occurring radon and its progeny in the affected laboratories 
and on items removed from the laboratories that interfered with routine evaluation for the 
presence of plutonium.   
 
In order to differentiate between the radon progeny and Am-241 (a radioactive decay product of 
Pu-241), the contractor analyzed each positive sample (contamination smears and air sample 
filters) multiple times using gamma spectroscopy after repeated delays to allow for radon 
progeny decay on the sample.  Some samples were cleared in 24–48 hours, while others  

Sealand 
container 

B-25 boxes 

Figure F- 4:  Waste loaded for disposal in a 
licensed radioactive waste disposal site 
 

Picture provided by EnergySolutions 
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required 20–40 days, depending on the release limits.  The presence of radon and its progeny 
appreciably extended the decontamination schedule and ultimate release of the areas 
previously contaminated with plutonium. 
 
The elevated radon levels in the laboratories also interfered with the real-time air monitoring 
system, which was required as part of the Work Plan.  Before any decontamination work began, 
the licensee was required to install a HEPA-filtered ventilation system to create a negative 
pressure in the contaminated laboratories to help control the potential spread of contamination 
during decontamination activities.  An alpha-beta continuous air monitoring (CAM) system was  
installed downstream from the HEPA-filter to monitor and detect any plutonium not trapped by 
the HEPA-filter.  Figure F-5 shows the HEPA-filtration system and CAM. 
 
During an onsite inspection conducted the week of September 8, 2008, the contractor was 
completing their preparation before starting significant decontamination activities and was 
ensuring all the requirements were met.  The CAM was not functioning properly.  The CAM’s 
exhaust monitor alarm set point was set three orders of magnitude above the regulatory release 
limit for plutonium.  The Boulder-RSO told the Team that the system could not be set any lower 
because of radon interference.  NIST personnel contended that because of airflow volume 
limitations, the CAM had to monitor for 7 consecutive days to determine reliably if the average 
concentration over a 7-day period was below the plutonium effluent limit.  Accordingly, the 
system, as installed, did not satisfy the requirements for continuous monitoring.   
 
After discussions with NIST management about these observations, the licensee agreed to 
install an additional air monitoring system that would provide the confidence needed to ensure 
that no plutonium was released above regulatory limits.  The second air sampling system 
consisted of an air pump, filter head, tubing, and gauge that was installed in the same stack 
exhaust in which the CAM system was sampling HEPA exhausted air.  The second sampling 
system was used to sample exhausted air on a daily basis.  NIST agreed to change the filter 
daily and to analyze the filter for plutonium on the NIST-Boulder alpha-beta counter and on the 
contractor’s germanium low level counter.  While the second monitoring system did not provide 
real-time monitoring, it could detect possible plutonium releases at concentrations below the 
CAM alarm set points, which allowed for more timely corrective actions to be taken to limit any 
release.   

 

Figure F- 5:  HEPA-filtered ventilation 
system and the alpha-beta continuous air 
monitoring (CAM) system 

CAM

HEPA-filtered 
ventilation 

system 
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Other challenges involved the vast amount of laboratory equipment and supplies that congested 
the contractors’ work spaces and the unpredictable distribution of contamination.  Specialized 
research equipment, general laboratory equipment, and supplies had to be surveyed, and either 
decontaminated or disposed.  The high-value equipment had to be surveyed for free-release for 
unrestricted use.  The congested space complicated decontamination activities, but the 
contractor’s personnel compensated by continually relocating items between the laboratories to 
facilitate decontamination.  The contractor also found that the plutonium was not uniformly 
distributed in the affected laboratories, resulting in discrete areas of contamination that were 
difficult to identify and remediate.   
 
F.5 NIST Quality Assurance and Quality Control Program for the Decontamination 

Project 
 
NIST management made a decision early in the project to develop and implement a quality 
assurance and quality control (QA/QC) program to monitor the contractor’s decontamination 
activities.  The QA/QC program was implemented under the direction of the Boulder-RSO with 
assistance by staff from NIST-Gaithersburg.  The program consisted of:  (1) air sampling of the 
Wing 1 hallway; (2) air sampling of the HEPA-filtered effluent at the ventilation stack; (3) daily 
loose surface contamination surveys outside of contaminated areas that were occupied each 
day; (4) periodic observation of radiation worker practices with suggestions for improvement; 
and (5) survey items being free-released by the contractor for unrestricted use. 
 
NIST-Boulder personnel used a gas flow low background alpha/beta counter with a high 
performance pancake (2.5 inch) detector in a dedicated room in Building 1, Wing 5 to evaluate 
items being released by the contractor.  Once items were verified to be decontaminated and 
releasable for unrestricted use, the items were relocated to designated areas for reuse as 
needed.  
 
The licensee had planned to survey 10 percent of all items free-released by the contractor for 
unrestricted use; however, they subsequently surveyed almost 100 percent of all items being 
free-released.  Of the 480 individual items that the licensee surveyed, only one item was 
determined to be contaminated with plutonium.  This one item was returned to the contractor for 
further decontamination before free-release.  Other elevated levels of radiation were determined 
to be caused by natural radon progeny.  On the basis of the results of the QA/QC program, the 
Team concluded that the decontamination process was effective and the QA/QC program 
provided additional assurance that equipment was appropriately released for unrestricted use. 
 
F.6 Final Status Survey Plan for Surveying the Areas That Were Decontaminated   

 
The licensee submitted the Final Status Survey Plan (FSSP) (ML090860853) to the NRC during 
January 2009 for review and approval.  The licensee’s contractor started implementing the final 
status survey during late February 2009.  Although the NRC approved the revised FSSP by 
license amendment dated March 27, 2009 (ML090860979), the data collected prior to NRC 
approval of the Plan was assessed for completeness and accuracy and incorporated into the 
Final Status Survey Report (FSSR) if the data met certain criteria established by the licensee 
and its contractor.  The areas surveyed by the contractor included Laboratories 2124, 2124A,  
2120, and 2120A and Room 2007, as well as portions of the roof and the soil located within 
excavated drain line trenches.  The contractor completed the final status survey on April 8, 
2009.   
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The licensee conducted independent surveys of the rooms and the various types of equipment 
being released from the rooms for quality assurance and quality control.  The licensee’s survey 
results were recorded on survey forms.  The Team concluded that the licensee’s surveys 
confirmed that the rooms and equipment had been properly decontaminated by the contractor. 
 
During the mid-April 2009 inspection, the decommissioning contractor provided the NRC with its 
preliminary final status survey data.  The NRC-approved gross activity wide-range derived 
concentration guideline level (DCGL) was established at 696 disintegrations per minute per  
100-square centimeters (dpm/100 cm2).  The licensee’s preliminary data indicated that all fixed 
point and scan measurements were below this surface activity DCGL.   
 
F.7 NRC Conducts Independent In-Process Surveys (September 2008) 
 
During September 9-11, 2008, the Team conducted radiological surveys of the NIST facility in 
areas that were accessible to the public.  The surveys consisted of limited building surface 
scans and fixed-point measurements for alpha particulate contamination.  The surveys were 
conducted using Eberline E600 survey meters coupled to SHP380AB alpha-beta probes (NRC  
Meter 063473 with a calibration due date of January 14, 2009, and NRC Meter 079977 with a 
calibration due date of June 6, 2009).  The surveys were conducted by the Team, in part to 
ensure that decontamination activities had not spread contamination into the publicly accessible 
areas. 

 
The Team conducted background measurements on various surface material types, including 
floor tile, carpet, metal, and roofing material.  These background measurements were collected 
in areas that had not been previously impacted by operations involving radioactive material.  
After making survey measurements on the various materials, the Team then calculated a lower 
limit of detection (LLD) for each material type. 

 
The radiological surveys taken by the Team included surface scans and fixed-point 
measurements for total surface alpha particulate activity.  The scan measurements were not 
recorded but were conducted, in part, to locate areas for fixed point measurement.  The fixed 
point measurements consisted of 1-minute static counts of the alpha particulate activity at a 
number of locations.  The areas surveyed by the Team included the hallway outside of 
Laboratories 2120 and 2124, accessible areas connected to the hallway, Laboratory 2114, the 
ventilation equipment on the roof, and the roof itself.  All of these locations were potentially 
impacted by plutonium contamination and were accessible to the public.   

 
The Team collected a total of 208 fixed point measurements.  The highest sample result, 
24 counts per minute, was measured on the building roof adjacent to a roof drain.  Although this 
sample result was still below the survey meter LLD of 35 counts per minute, the Team 
concluded that this elevated sample result was the result of naturally occurring radioactive 
roofing material. 

 
None of the sample results obtained by the Team exceeded the calculated LLDs of the 
instruments.  On the basis of these results, the Team concluded that the publicly accessible 
areas surveyed were free of gross contamination, and the decontamination activities were not 
spreading contamination into publicly accessible areas. 
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F.8 Surveys of the Concrete Removed from Laboratories 2124 and 2124A (March 2009) 
 
During late March 2009, following the completion of decontamination activities in 
Laboratories 2124 and 2124A, a subcontractor cut portions of the concrete floor in these 
two rooms and removed the concrete blocks that were created as a result of cutting the floor 
into sections.  The concrete floor above the area of the drain line was cut into 60 blocks.  The 
60 concrete blocks were removed by the subcontractor to allow the licensee and its 
subcontractor to excavate the drain line located underneath the floor.   

 
As the blocks were being removed from the room by the subcontractor, the decontamination 
contractor conducted spot-checks on 20 of the 60 concrete blocks.  On the basis of field 
measurements taken by licensee’s contractor, the highest survey measurement was 23 counts 
per minute.  The NRC-approved release limit was specified at 44 counts per minute.  None of 
these survey results taken by the decontamination contractor exceeded the release limit.  Swipe 
samples were also collected at this time to ensure that no residual radioactive material 
remained on the blocks.  None of the 20 swipe sample results exceeded the alpha or beta 
particulate action levels. 

 
On March 31, 2009, the Team conducted radiological surveys of the top surfaces of 
26 randomly selected concrete blocks.  The surveys consisted of measurement of the alpha and 
beta particulate contamination on the blocks.  The surveys were conducted using an 
Eberline E-600 survey meter with a SHP380AB alpha-beta probe (NRC Meter 079977 with a 
calibration due date of June 6, 2009).   

 
Prior to surveying the concrete blocks, the Team conducted background measurements on 
nonimpacted concrete.  The Team calculated instrument LLDs for both alpha and beta 
particulate activity using the average background measurements obtained on the nonimpacted 
concrete.  The average background beta particulate concentration was 545 counts per minute, 
while the average survey result was 540 counts per minute.  The average background alpha 
particulate concentration was 12.5 counts per minute, while the average survey result was 16 
counts per minute.  The Team concluded that these survey results were indistinguishable from 
background levels. 

 
None of the survey measurements collected on the potentially contaminated concrete blocks 
exceeded the calculated LLDs of the survey meter.  After conducting the confirmatory surveys 
and reviewing the decontamination contractor’s records, the Team concluded that the licensee 
and its contractor had effectively remediated any residual contamination from the concrete prior 
to removal of the blocks from Laboratories 2124 and 2124A.  The licensee subsequently 
disposed of the blocks in a landfill during mid-April 2009. 
 
F.9    Soil Sampling during Drain Line Removal (March-April 2009) 
 
The licensee elected to remove a drain line that traversed underneath Laboratories 2124 and 
2124A and into the yard area adjacent to Laboratory 2124A.  As explained in the licensee’s 
letter dated December 16, 2008, the licensee concluded that this drain line had the potential for 
internal contamination because the sink connected to this drain line was used immediately after 
the plutonium spill when the contaminated individual washed his hands.  For this reason, the 
licensee elected to remove the drain line. 

 
The work to remove the drain line was conducted in two phases.  The first phase consisted of 
excavation and removal of the outdoor section of piping, and the second phase consisted of 
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excavation and removal of the indoor section of piping.  The outdoor excavation began in mid-
March 2009 and the indoor excavation started in late-March 2009.  The outdoor excavation 
work included the cutting of a short section of sidewalk to allow access to the subsurface area 
underneath the sidewalk.  The outdoor drain line was recovered and conservatively discarded 
as contaminated trash.  The indoor excavation began in late March 2009.  Prior to the beginning 
of indoor excavation work, the area was free-released by the licensee to allow for ease of 
access to the area by a subcontractor.  Following concrete removal, discussed in Section F.8, 
soil was excavated and stored in piles inside the rooms.  The licensee subsequently removed 
the indoor drain line and packaged it for disposal as radioactive waste material. 

 
During indoor excavation activities, the licensee implemented several radiation protection 
controls.  First, soil samples were collected by the decontamination contractor for rapid gamma 
spectrographic analysis for Am-241 concentrations (Am-241 was the only radionuclide in the 
plutonium mixture that is detectable by gamma spectroscopy).  Second, the licensee collected 
air samples during excavation activities to ensure that any residual radioactivity, if present, did 
not become an airborne hazard. 

 
During the drain line removal project, soil samples were collected by the Team.  A total 
of 11 soil samples were collected, including five samples from the indoor trench and six samples 
from the outdoor trench.  The samples were split with the decontamination contractor; although, 
the licensee did not plan to analyze these samples unless the NRC identified a problem with its 
sample results.  One set of the split samples was submitted to the NRC’s contractor, Oak Ridge 
Institute for Science and Education (ORISE), for analysis.  ORISE was instructed by the NRC to 
conduct both alpha and gamma spectroscopic analysis of the samples.  On the basis of the 
ORISE Confirmatory Survey Report, the final soil sample results demonstrated that the 
radionuclide concentrations for each sample were at background levels and were well below the 
radionuclide-specific DCGLs or the Am-241 surrogate DCGL of 0.42 picocurie per gram.  The 
Am-241 was used as a surrogate or substitute for all radionuclides.  A summary of the 
radionuclide concentrations found in the soil samples are shown in Table F.5.   
 
 

 
Table F.5  –  

 
Summary Results for Radionuclide 
Concentrations in the Soil Samples 
 

Radionuclide Concentration Range 
(pCi/g) 

U-238 0.74 to 1.47 
Am-241 -0.07 to 0.10 
Pu-238 -0.019 to 0.009 

Pu-239/Pu-240 -0.0055 to 0.032 
Pu-241 -2.2 to 2.6 

 
 
Independent of the NRC’s 11 soil samples, the decontamination contractor collected a total of 
30 samples from the drain line trench.  Four of the samples were submitted for offsite analysis 
as quality control checks.  The samples were analyzed by gamma spectroscopy for Am-241 
content.  These final sample results were included in the licensee’s FSSR, which was reviewed 
by NRC and ORISE.  The licensee’s soil sample results were consistent with the ORISE sample 
results and demonstrated that none of the samples contained Am-241 in concentrations greater 
than the NRC-approved soil DCGL.   
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F.10 Confirmatory Surveys (April 2009) 
 
Representatives from ORISE conducted confirmatory surveys on behalf of the NRC during 
mid-April 2009.  The purposes of the surveys were to verify the accuracy of NIST’s final status 
survey results and to independently ensure that the impacted areas had been decontaminated 
to levels that would allow for unrestricted release of the respective areas.  The surveys included 
surface scans and fixed point measurements. 

 
Prior to the onsite inspection, ORISE submitted a draft Confirmatory Survey Plan to the NRC for 
review and approval.  The Confirmatory Survey Plan provided the methodologies that ORISE 
would use to conduct the confirmatory surveys.  The NRC subsequently reviewed and approved 
the Confirmatory Survey Plan.  The final Confirmatory Survey Plan was submitted to the NRC 
by letter dated April 7, 2009 (ML090980495). 
 
As discussed in Section F.6, the licensee’s contractor surveyed Laboratories 2120, 2120A, 
2124, and 2124A and Room 2007.  The Team identified additional areas that may have been 
impacted by decontamination activities.  These areas included the outdoor areas where the 
wastes had been staged, Laboratory 2109 (the room that the licensee’s contractor used to stage 
equipment), Laboratory 2114 (the room that a contaminated individual had entered immediately 
after the event), the main hallway, and a bathroom that at least one contaminated individual had 
entered.  At the request of the NRC staff, ORISE conducted confirmatory surveys in these 
additional areas.   
 
The results of the confirmatory survey were presented to the NRC in the ORISE Confirmatory 
Survey Report dated June 24, 2009.  The Team compared the confirmatory sample data with 
the site-specific gross activity DCGL of 696 dpm/100 cm2.  With the exception of some elevated 
measurements that were later determined to be caused by radon deposition, all the 205 direct 
alpha measurement results were at background levels or below the gross alpha DCGL of  
696 dpm/100 cm2.  All the direct surface activity measurements on the structural surfaces were 
less than the NRC-approved DCGLs.  A summary of the results of these measurements is 
presented in Table F.6 below. 
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Table F.6    – 
 

 
Summary Results for Alpha Activity Measurements from the Confirmatory 
Survey Performed by ORISE 
 

Survey Unit Alpha Activity Range 
(dpm/100 cm2) 

Survey Unit Alpha Activity Range 
(dpm/100 cm2) 

SU001, Rm 2124 Floor 79 – 220 SU010, Rm 2120A 
Walls and Ceiling 

-32 – 140 

SU002, Rm 2124 Walls 32 – 350 SU011, Rm 2007 
Walls and Ceiling 

16 - 220 

SU003, Rm 2124 
Ceiling 

-16 – 160 SU012, Roof -82 – 250 

SU004, Rm 2124A 
Floor 

48 –240 SU 015, Rm 2120 
Upper Walls and 
Ceiling 

-32 – 48 

SU005, Rm2120 Floor -16 – 290 Hallway -41 – 700a 
SU006, Rm 2124A 
Floor 

-16 – 170 Men’s Restroom 63 – 520a 

SU007, Rm 2007 Floor 16 – 210 Room 2114 48 – 170 
SU008, Rm 2124A 
Walls and Ceiling 

-16 – 170 Room 2109 0 – 170 

SU009, Rm 2120 
Lower Walls 

-16 – 110 Custodial Closet 170 

a Elevated alpha activity measurements because of radon deposition 
 
 
F.11 NRC Assessment of the NIST Final Status Survey Report (FSSR) 
 
The licensee prepared an FSSR to document the radiological status of the areas previously 
contaminated with plutonium following completion of the decontamination efforts.  On May 29, 
2009, NIST provided NRC with a written report documenting the results of the final status 
survey of their Boulder facility (ML091820146).  The staff of NRC and ORISE reviewed the 
licensee’s FSSR and requested additional information in a letter dated June 29, 2009 
(ML091801082).  NIST submitted a revised FSSR dated July 8, 2009 (ML092010497). 
 
The NRC completed a safety evaluation of the surveys of the areas previously impacted by the 
plutonium.  The NRC concluded that the FSSR provided a sufficient basis to allow the licensee 
to free-release the impacted areas for unrestricted use.  On July 24, 2009, the NRC informed 
NIST by letter that the results of the final status survey demonstrated that the areas previously 
contaminated satisfied the radiological criteria in 10 CFR Part 20, Subpart E, and that release of 
these areas for unrestricted use was at the discretion of NIST.  The NRC’s Safety Evaluation 
Report was enclosed with the July 24, 2009, letter.  (ML092050516) 
 
F.12 Summary of the Decontamination Project 
 
Table F.7 summarizes significant details related to the decontamination project.  The 
information provided was obtained from interviews, review of documents, information provided 
by NIST and its contractor, and information gained through observations by the Team during the  
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period June 10, 2008, through April 17, 2009.  Activities of all isotopes listed in Table F.7 are 
estimates based on the measurements and calculations performed by the licensee’s contractor 
as discussed in Section F.3. 
 

 
Table F.7 - Summary of Decontamination Project  

 
Decontamination Project Outcome Summary 

Approximate total time clean-up from event through NRC’s Final 
Confirmatory Survey (June 9, 2008, through April 17, 2009) 

 
312 Days 

All estimated isotope activity returned to DOE-LANL from the intact 
CRM 137 and CRM 138 glass bottles 

10, 796 MBq 
(292  mCi) 

All estimated isotope activity recovered and returned to DOE-LANL 
from remaining activity in ruptured CRM 138 glass bottle 

816 MBq 
(22 mCi) 

All estimated isotope activity recovered and returned to DOE-LANL 
from items contaminated with activity from the ruptured CRM 138 glass 
bottle 

455 MBq 
(12 mCi) 

Estimated total activity recovered (from two intact glass bottles, 
ruptured glass bottle, and contaminated items/surfaces) and returned to 
DOE-LANL 

12067 MBq 
(326 mCi) 

Estimated Total activity in three radwaste shipments (20 various waste 
containers with Class A waste from ruptured CRM 138 glass bottle) that 
were shipped to the decontamination contractor’s waste site in Clive, 
Utah, for disposal 

287 MBq (8 mCi) 

Total volume of radwaste shipped to the decontamination contractor’s 
waste site in Clive, Utah 

5,483 cubic feet 

Total number of individual items free-released from contaminated 
laboratories by the NIST HP group 

484 items 
724 circuitry 
chips/wafers 

NOTE:  MBq – megabecquerel 
             mCi – millicurie 
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APPENDIX G 
 

Partial List of Documents Reviewed 
 

 

NIST DOCUMENTS

Document Date Document Title or Description
Unknown   Administrative Manual:  Subchapter 12.01 “Safety Operational System” (SOS) 
Unknown  Administrative Manual:  Subchapter 12.03 “Radiation Safety” 
October 2, 2008  Amendment Request Regarding Exhaust Effluent Air Sample Monitoring 

December 16, 2008 
Amendment Request Regarding Modification of “Plutonium Spill Recovery Work Plan Revision 1  
for NIST Campus Boulder, Colorado (CS-PM-PN-023) 

August 27, 2008 Analysis of NRC License Amendment Request February 15, 2007  
June 12, 2008 Associate’s Laboratory Notebook Pages (photographs only) 
January 2004 through 
April 2009 

Boulder E-Mails Regarding NIST Licensing Subject Matter 

July 30, 2008 
Boulder Ionizing Radiation Safety Committee Initial Report of Plutonium Contamination at 
NIST-Boulder 

November 2005 Boulder Laboratories Occupant Emergency Plan  
February 15, 2007 Boulder License Amendment Application For Use of SNM (NRC Form 313) 
July 20, 1994  Boulder NRC License Renewal Application (NRC Form 313) 
December 15, 2004   Boulder NRC License Renewal Application (NRC Form 313) 
July 8, 2008 City of Boulder Copy of Acknowledgement Letter to NRC Regarding Receipt of NRC CAL 
June 8, 2009  Corrective Actions Taken By NIST-Boulder in Response to Event on June 9, 2008 
July 10, 2008   City of Boulder’s Copy of Response Letter to NRC’s CAL 
June 12, 2008   City of Boulder E-Mail Report Relative to Notice of Plutonium Spill 
July 22, 2008 City of Boulder’s Interim City Manager Relative to Actions Taken By Boulder 
September 16, 2008   City of Boulder Interim City Manager Relative to Updated Actions Taken by Boulder 
August 8, 2008  City of Boulder Updating Releases of Plutonium to Boulder Sanitary Sewerage 
July 11, 2008  City of Boulder with Estimate of Release of Plutonium to City of Boulder Sanitary Sewerage 
August 1, 2008 Dose Assessment Letter to the NRC Entitled, “Arrangements for Thorough Dose Assessment for 

Individuals Potentially Exposed to Plutonium and Initial Dose Assessments,” with Spreadsheet 
Containing Urine Bioassay Results Dated July 31, 2008 
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NIST DOCUMENTS

Document Date Document Title or Description
November 2006 through  
April 2008 

Dosimetry Reports (Landauer) 

July 16, 2008  Draft NIST Plan for Preliminary Decontamination of Laboratories at the Boulder Campus of NIST 
June 2008  EEEL-Boulder Internal Investigation Report 
Unknown  EEEL-Gaithersburg Safety Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) 
Unknown  Electron Capture Detector (ECD) Safety Manual for Gas Chromatograph 
October 2006 through 
June 2008 

E-Mails Regarding Administrative Procedures Subject Matter 

July 7, 2008  External Dose Assessment From Plutonium Contamination 

January 29, 2009  
Final Status Survey Plan (FSSP) for the NIST-Boulder Campus Submitted to NRC for License 
Amendment 

March 26, 2009  FSSP Requested Revision to Original Plan Submitted January 29, 2009 
May 29, 2009  Final Status Survey Report (FSSR) for NRC Review 
July 8, 2009  FSSR Revised for NRC Review 
January 27, 2009  Free-release List of Items from Laboratories 2120 and 2124 
October 28, 1996  General Laboratory Safety (of NIST Administrative Procedures Manual) 
October 2006 through 
June 2008 

Health Physics Instructions E-Mails Subject Matter 

Unknown  Health Physics Instructions (HPI) 

August 30, 2008  
Health Physics Instructions (HPI) Reference E-Mail Relative to February 2007 Plutonium License 
Amendment Provided by NIST-Gaithersburg Chief Scientist 

July 31, 2008  “Internal Dose Assessments From Plutonium Contamination” 
August 14, 2008  “Internal Dose Assessments From Plutonium Contamination”  
January 2002 through 
June 2008 

Internal E-Mails Regarding Health Physics Instructions Subject Matter 

April 26-27, 2005  Ionizing Radiation Safety Committee Internal Review of Boulder 
2002-2008 Ionizing Radiation Safety Committee Minutes 
June 9-10, 2008 Key-Card Access Transaction Log by Transaction Type 

Unknown 
Laboratory Safety Manual (Chapter 2 - General Laboratory Safety, Chapter 3 - Hazards Review 
and Risk Assessment, Chapter 8 - Ionization Radiation Safety) 

July 1, 2008  NIST-Boulder Medical Tracking for Unplanned Release of Plutonium 
July 3, 2008  NIST-Boulder Quantum Devices Group-817 Personnel List 
June-July 2008 NIST-Gaithersburg and Boulder Personnel Interviews 
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NIST DOCUMENTS

Document Date Document Title or Description
January 2004 through 
July 2008  

Plutonium Source Acquisition Subject Matter E-Mails  

June 2008 through June 2009 Press Releases Regarding NIST-Boulder Plutonium Spill Event 
October 11, 2007  “Proposal to Acquire a Radioactive Source” (NIST Form NIST-364) for Plutonium 
October 20, 2004  Protocol for Handling Radioactive Sources in the Quantum Sensor Project v1.0 
March 19, 2009 QA/QC Program of EnergySolutions’ Plutonium Spill Clean-up Program Description Memo 

April 25-26, 2005  
Radiation Safety Program Audit for NIST-Boulder for Calendar Year 2005 by NIST-Gaithersburg 
IRSC 

July 27, 2006   Radiation Safety Program Audit for NIST-Boulder for Calendar Year 2006 
December 17, 2008  Radiation Safety Program Audit for NIST-Boulder for Calendar Year 2008 
July 8, 2008  Radiation Survey Instruments Available on June 9, 2008 
Unknown  Radiation Training Summary Provided by PI 
Unknown   Radiation Worker List for NIST-Boulder 
May 18, 2009   Recovered Items List for High-Value Items Free-Released from Laboratories 2120 and 2124 

Described in E-mail 
July 16, 2007  Source Inventory Record for NIST-Boulder 
June 19, 2008  Source Inventory Record for NIST-Boulder 
June 30, 2008  Source Inventory Record for NIST-Boulder 
February 23, 2009 Source Inventory and Use Table from 1/2004 thru 7/2008 
January 2007 through 
May 2008  

Source Receipt/Transfer (Various) E-mail Records 

December 17-18, 2008  Source Records Removed from Metal Storage Cabinet in Laboratory 2124 
July 15, 2009  Sources Transferred to NIST-Gaithersburg, Maryland, from NIST-Boulder 
Unknown  Storage Container List of Individuals with Access Provided by PI 
June-July 2008  Surveys (Radiation Safety) Post Event 

June 15, 2008 
Testimony of James M. Turner, Ph.D., Deputy Director NIST for United States House of 
Representatives Hearing on ”Oversight: Low-Level Plutonium Spill at NIST-Boulder; 
Contamination of Laboratory and Personnel” 

November 2008  Top Management Challenges Facing Department of Commerce Final Report OIG-19384 
December 17, 2008  Training Certificates for Eight NIST-Boulder Research Personnel  
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NIST DOCUMENTS

Document Date Document Title or Description
June 19, 2008 Training Summary for NIST-Boulder Personnel Associated with Plutonium Spill Provided by NIST 

Management for Congressional and Legislative Affairs 
July 6, 2008  Use Log of Plutonium Source Prepared by PI 
June 6-10, 2008 Visitor Log for NIST-Boulder Campus 

August 14, 2008 
“Work Plan” Provided by EnergySolutions for NIST and Submitted to NRC as “Plutonium Spill 
Recovery Work Plan for NIST Campus Boulder, Colorado (CS-PM-PN-023) 

August 26, 2008 
“Work Plan” Provided by EnergySolutions for NIST Submitted to NRC as “Plutonium Spill 
Recovery Work Plan Revision 1 for NIST Campus Boulder, Colorado (CS-PM-PN-023) 

August 22, 2008 “Work Plan” Response to NRC Request for Additional Information Dated August 20, 2008 

January 9, 2009 
“Work Plan” Revision 2 Response to NRC Request for Additional Information Dated 
January 7, 2009 

January 22, 2009  
“Work Plan” Revision 2 Response to NRC Request for Additional Information Dated 
January 21, 2009 

 
 

OTHER DOCUMENTS

Document Date Document Title or Description
September 17, 2008  Blue Ribbon Commission on Management and Safety Review Findings (Public Meeting Agenda) 
January 7, 2009  Booz/Allen/Hamilton Root Cause Analysis Report of Plutonium Spill at Boulder Laboratory 
August 2008  DOE Independent Oversight Special Review of Safety at NIST-Boulder 
March/April 2001 DuPont Safety Services’ Safety Benchmarking Assessment for NIST 
March 2003  DuPont Safety Services’ Safety Benchmarking Assessment for NIST 
August 14, 2008 EnergySolutions’ Division of Responsibility at the NIST Campus in Boulder, Colorado, Agreement 

with NIST (CS-RSO-08-017) 
July 2, 2008 EnergySolutions’ Excavation and Trenching Procedure (ES-SH-PR-109)  

June 29, 2007  
EnergySolutions’ General Radiological Survey and Air Sampling Procedure for Field Projects (CS-
FO-PR-001) 

June 16, 2009   
EnergySolutions’ Letter to NRC Providing Notification that ES has Completed Onsite Licensed 
Activities at NIST-Boulder 

August 8, 2008 EnergySolutions Notice to NRC Regarding Contract for Work at NIST-Boulder for Laboratory 
Stabilization, Remediation, Waste Disposition, and Site Release (CS-RSO-08-014) 

January 10, 2008 EnergySolutions’ NRC License No. 06-20775-01 (Amendment 24) 
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OTHER DOCUMENTS

Document Date Document Title or Description
September 2008 through 
February 2009 

EnergySolutions’ Radiation Work Permits for a Variety of Decontamination Activities  

June 29, 2007 
EnergySolutions’ Unconditional Release of Tools, Equipment, and Waste Materials from Projects 
(CS-RS-PR-006) Procedure  

Unknown  
New Brunswick Laboratory Certificate of Analysis for CRM 138 (Mixed Plutonium) Reference 
Standard 

December 2006  New Brunswick Laboratory’s Certified Reference Materials (CRM) Catalog 
August 20, 2007  New Brunswick Laboratory’s Domestic Order Form for CRM(s) 

January 5, 2004  
New Brunswick Laboratory’s Material Safety Data Sheet (MSDS) for Plutonium Sulfate 
Tetrahydrate  

2007-2008  New Brunswick Laboratory Personnel E-mails Reviewed 
Unknown  New Brunswick Laboratory’s “Shipping Form” for Plutonium CRM Sources 

June 24, 2009 
Oak Ridge Institute for Science and Education’s Comment Letter to NRC Regarding Their Review 
of NIST’s Final Status Survey Report (FSSR) 

April 7, 2009 Oak Ridge Institute for Science and Education’s Confirmatory Survey Plan for the NIST-Boulder 
Final Status Survey 

June 10, 2009  Oak Ridge Institute For Science and Education’s Draft Confirmatory Survey Report 
June 27 through July 9, 2008 Reports From Five Radiation Safety Experts 
October 10, 2008  S. M. Stoller Corporation Preliminary Report on Evaluation of Analytical Data on Biosolids  
 
 

NRC DOCUMENTS

Document Date Document Title or Description
December 1999 and 
November 2000 

NUREG-1556, Consolidated Guidance About Materials Licenses, Volumes 7 and 17 

August 26, 2008 Amendment 30 to NIST-Boulder License 05-03166-05 Authorizing NIST “Work Plan” Revision 1 

October 3, 2008 
Amendment 31 to NIST-Boulder License 05-03166-05 Incorporating Updated Procedures and 
Commitments for Continuous Air Monitoring and Stack Monitoring with Canberra iCAM 
Alpha/Beta Air Monitor 

November 19, 2008 
Amendment 32 to NIST-Boulder License 05-03166-05 Adding and Deleting Rooms Used for the 
Storage/use of Licensed Material 

January 16, 2009 
Amendment 33 to NIST-Boulder License 05-03166-05 Deleting the Current RSO and Adding 
New RSO of Record 
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NRC DOCUMENTS 

Document Date Document Title or Description

January 24, 2009 
Amendment 34 to NIST-Boulder License 05-03166-05 Authorizing Revision 2 to the NIST Work 
Plan 

March 27, 2009 
Amendment 35 to NIST-Boulder License 05-03166-05 Approving NIST’s Final Status Survey 
Plan (FSSP) for the NIST-Boulder Campus 

June 27, 2008   
Charter for Special Inspection Team (SIT) Issued by NRC RIV for Plutonium Contamination 
Event 

July 2, 2008  Confirmatory Action Letter (CAL) Issued by NRC to NIST 
Unknown  Health Physics Position (HPPOS-311) on Definition of Sealed Source 
March 14, 2009 Historical License Review of NIST-Boulder License 05-03166-05 
July 2008  Licensing Documents Table for NIST-Boulder License Prepared by NRC 
2002  Management Oversight and Risk Tree Manual by Conger & Elsea, Inc. 
December 1966 through 
March 2009 

NIST-Boulder NRC License 05-03166-05 with Amendments 1-35 

June 2008 through 
February 2009 

NIST-Gaithersburg and Boulder Personnel Interviews 

August 6, 2008 New Brunswick Laboratory Personnel Interviews  
1963 through 2006 NRC Inspection Reports for Inspection of NIST-Boulder License 05-03166-05 
July 24, 2009 NRC Letter to NIST Acknowledging Review of Their FSSR and Release of NIST-Boulder Facility 
June 29, 2009 NRC Letter to NIST Requesting Additional Information From NIST Pursuant to Their FSSR  

January 21, 2009 
NRC Letter to NIST Requesting Additional Information From NIST via Teleconference with 
Record of Conference Call 

January 7, 2009 
NRC Letter to NIST Requesting Additional Information in Support of Their Amendment for NIST’s 
“Work Plan” Revision 2 

July 29, 2008 
NRC Letter to NIST Requesting Additional Information in Support of Their NIST-Boulder 
Laboratories Draft Decontamination Plan Dated July 16, 2008 

July 2008  Requested Documents Table for NIST-Boulder Prepared by NRC 
January 1991  Technical Assistance Request by NRC Region I Regarding Glass Ampoules as Sealed Sources 
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FACTUAL SUMMARY 
OFFICE OF INVESTIGATIONS REPORT 4-2008-062 

 
On July 22, 2008, the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission’s Office of Investigation initiated an 
investigation to determine if a representative (Representative) at the U.S. Department of 
Commerce’s National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST), Boulder, Colorado, facility 
willfully failed to provide complete and accurate information to the NRC in a license amendment 
application dated February 15, 2007, regarding security of material and written procedures for 
the safe use of radioactive sources.   
 
On February 15, 2007, the Representative of NIST-Boulder submitted an amendment request to 
expand its licensed activities to acquire and use special nuclear material, including plutonium.  
At the time of the amendment request, NIST was only using iron-55, gadolinium-153, and 
nickel-63.  The amendment request stated that “NIST has developed and maintains written 
operating procedures for safe use and emergencies (HPI-1-3, ‘Emergency Response-Materials 
License’).”  Procedure HPI-1-3, however, only addressed emergency response, and was 
inadequate for safe use and emergency response for the materials applied for in the 
amendment.  No procedures for the handling, use, or emergencies related to material other than 
iron-55 had been developed at the time of the 2007 amendment request.  
 
The 2007 amendment request also stated that the “Boulder facility maintains a radiation safety 
procedure manual, entitled ‘Health Physics Instructions’ (HPIs).  Drawn from the Gaithersburg 
radiation safety procedures, these procedures cover all health physics aspects pertinent to 
Boulder’s radiation safety program.”  Those HPIs did not cover all aspects pertinent to Boulder’s 
program, however, because they did not address the types of materials Boulder was amending 
its license to acquire.  The NIST Representative admitted to not reviewing the HPIs cited 
throughout the amendment request and, for those that had been reviewed, admitted believing 
that they were not appropriate for NIST-Boulder.  These procedures included the NIST 
dosimetry program procedures, HPI 2-1 through HPI 2-7.  The NIST Representative stated that 
the Gaithersburg procedures were cited because it was convenient, but that the program 
described in the amendment request was not in place at the time of the request, and that the 
Representative never intended to implement the cited procedures as written.  Notably, there 
were no procedures in place for providing internal monitoring for occupationally exposed 
workers, as described in HPI 2-5 (which would have been appropriate to assess and monitor 
personnel exposure to plutonium).  Also, there was no program in place for providing dosimetry 
to frequent users of the laboratory, or “public dose workers,” who did not actually work with 
radioactive materials but who worked in the same laboratories while the materials were in use.   
 
The 2007 amendment request also referenced security protocols.  Item 9 of the request stated 
that “access to buildings and laboratories requires a coded key card” and, in the laboratories 
section of the amendment request, it stated “NIST laboratories require a coded key card for 
access.”  The NRC inspection staff identified that laboratories where licensed materials were 
used did not have coded key card access.  Though the Representative worked at NIST-Boulder 
for 4 months prior to submitting the amendment request, the Representative claimed to have 
assumed that the laboratories had coded key card access, and did not verify that the statement 
in the amendment request was true.  
 
The NIST Representative admitted having the knowledge and understanding that the 
information provided to the NRC in the license amendment was required to be complete and 
accurate.  By stating in the amendment request that NIST had developed and maintains written 
operating procedures for safe use and emergencies, a statement which was not true for the 
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materials listed in the amendment request, and by stating that the laboratories where 
radioactive materials would be used had coded key card access for security of the materials, the 
Representative willfully failed to provide the NRC with complete and accurate information in the 
license amendment application.  Further, because the NIST Representative knew that he 
needed to provide the NRC with complete and accurate information and knew that the 
information he was providing about the dosimetry program was not accurate, the 
Representative’s statements in the amendment request regarding the dosimetry program 
constituted deliberate misconduct.   
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